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Copy of Summons and Com
plaint Served on Thaw 

Yesterday. >

Small Bomb Exploded, but 
Little Damage Was 

Done.
V.

Arrested Man for Drunken
ness While Intoxicated Him- 

self—-Smallpox Situation

1i->Infants , Torn from Thtir 
Mothers' Breasts and Sold 

as Slaves

Resolution to Have Pulp wood 
Manufactured into Paper 

in Canada.

kLarge Gangs of Men at Work 
and Excellent Progress is 

Being Made

JSEfiJVV • YORK. N. Y., Mardi U.—Har
ry'K. Thaw was served lâte toàay with 
a copy of the summons and complaint 
to the proceedings brought by his wife, 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, to annul their 
m&niage. a. -messenger delivered the 
papers to Thaw at the Matteawan In
sane Asylum, and at. the same time 
Mrs. William Copley Thaw, who Is 
made a codefendant,, was served at the 
Hotel Lorraine In thig city.

Daniel W. O’Reilly, counsel for Eve
lyn Nesbit Thaw,explained that Thaw’s 
mother was made' a codefendant as 
being the next of kin, she Is technically 
the real defendant, the law presuming 
her son to be Insane end therefore le
gally dead. Evelyn called at O’Reilly’s 
office today and attached her signature 
to the papers In the case. As she left 
the office, Mrs. Thaw was asked whe
ther she would later,, as, had been In
timated, make public the cause of the 
estrangement that led to the annul
ment suit, she replied:

’’The public, will never know.”
The papers served today briefly re

cite the fact of the marriage at Pitts
burg on April 4, 1905, and set forth 
"that at the time of the marriage of 
the plaintiff to the defendant, the'de
fendant was a lunatic and of unsound 
mind and was incapable 1 of making a 
valid contract of marriage. The cause 
for annulling, the marriage, to wit: the' 
Ignacy of Harry Kendall Tha-w, ex
isted at - the time’ of such-marriage.’* - 1

Lawyer O’Reilly said that he did not 
anticipate any trouble in securing from 
the defendant’s counsel fees and alf-' 

A. Russell Peabody, counsel 
for Thaw, said:

“It will not be necessary for Evelyn 
to go to the courts in order to get 
counsel fees and alimony while ' the 
suit Is pending. She has been getting 
the motley from the to pay her expenses 
while,Harry is confined, and- this will: 
be continued daring the trial of the 
annulment suit.”

CHERBOURG, Mar. 11.—Mme Anna 
Gould, accompanied by her three child
ren, sailed today on the liner Adriatic 
for New York. She had originally 
booked" passage on the steamship Kron 
Prinz Wilhelm, but cancelled her en
gagements, expecting to put. off her 
departure for a few days. At the last 
moment, state-rooms were engaged for 
her on the Adriatic. She came to 
Cherbourg by automobile.

PARIS, Mar. 11—It Is reported here 
that Prince Helie de Sagan also sailed 
today for the United States, but con
firmation of this is lacking. It is 
known, however, that Prince Helie 
took out a passport for America last 
Monday, which Is not an unusual pro
ceeding here, as a passport is one of 
the best evidences of Identity for pur
pose of legal documents.

3 BARCELONA, March 1L—After two 
days’ visit to this city, King Alfonso 
left for Madrid shortly before eight 
o’clock this evening, 
gathered on the streets and at the sta
tion to bid him farewell and the royal 
train moved away to the cheering of 
the multitude. Before his departure, 
the king expressed his gratitude at the 
splendid reception which had been ac
corded him and the manifestations of 
loyalty that the Catalonians had shown 
during his entire visit.

No untoward incident marked the 
king’s stay in Barcelona, but during 
the early hours of this morning the 
police had something of a scare on ac
count of the explosion of a small bomb 
which had been placed in a waterpipe 
at Atarazanas Quay, a very lonely spot. 
The pipe was shattered and the side
walk damaged, but no one was injured, 
as far as is known. The authorities, 
who were immediately apprised of the 
explosion, declared they would clear 
up all traces of it before the break of 
day. Every effort was made to keep 
the affair a secret, and It was not until 
this evening that it became generally 
known.

The officials are very reticent on the 
subject, merely explaining that the ex
plosion was very Insignificant.

The day was occcupled by King Al
fonso in visiting several Institutions, 
In paying his respects to the naval 
representatives of Austria on board 
the Austrian flagship and in Inspect
ing a detachment of troops and the 
Atarazanas barracks.
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MONTON, March 11.—Deputy hief 
of Police Fred Melanson been sum
marily dismissed from the force on ac
count of drunkenness.

His discharge was'effected at a meet
ing of City Council this evening. The 
charge was laid several days ago by 
the chief of police on receipt of a let
ter from Jailer Bowes of Dorchester, 
who said Melanson had come to that 
place with a prisoner, both prisoner and 
officer being Intoxicated. An Investi
gation has been held In Moncton dur
ing the last few days and a number of 
sworn statements . taken which were 
tonight presented to the council and 
Melanson was discharged.

Bowes said the prisoner was very 
drunk and had a bottle, and after be
ing in jail was seized with delirium 
tremens. Melanson, he also said, was 
drunk. Melanson in his own defense 
said he took occasional drinks, but was 
not drunk on the day In question and 
had a number of witnesses, Including 
train men ad the station agent.

The City Council tonight declined to 
accede to the request of the Board of 
Health and summon an expert to diag
nose the malady which is prevalent in 
the city and thought to be smallpox. 
The aldermen regarded it as the duty 
of the Board of Health to look after 
this matter in conjunction with the 
Provincial Board of Health and the 
Provincial government. '

The matter of safety in the-public 
schools of the city in case of fire was 
discussed add the chairman of the 
school board said the Moncton schools 
were well equipped in case of fire with 
a number of exits and broad stairways. 
He deprecated the idea of exterior Are 
escapes for the schools under our cli
matic conditions. The council decided 
to grant a fixed valuation for taxation 
purposes of. >6,500 to the Paul Lea 
Lumber Co. after a long discussion.

L GR BMBtemun Charias FTCofinetr 
had g foot crushed while shunting ears 
in thé I. C. R. -yard here this tnorri- 
ing. He had a limb caught between 
two couplerai

The Starr trophy, emblematic of hoc
key championship of the Maritime 
Provinces, was shipped this afternoon 
to the trustees at Halifax, to be turned 
over to the Fredericton Capitals. Monc
ton still has a string on the silverware, 
having been given two weeks by the 
trustees to substantiate the charge that 
a player known as Oren, who played 
with Fredericton, la a professional 
under an assumed name, 
is likely to be sprung In this case with
in a few days.

Great crowdsV l
WASHINGTON. March 11.—A vivid 

description of atrocities alleged to be 
perpetrated on slave laborers on cocoa 
plantations in islands of Principe and 
Saint Thome, Portuguese West Africa, 
was given In an address on Children’s 
Lives in Africa by General Jouhert 
Pienaer of South Africa at tonight’s 
session of the international congress on 
the welfare of the child under the au
spices of the national mothers’ con-

OTTAWA, Ont., March 11.—A begin
ning was today made in the Commons 
with a debate on a rather large ques
tion. It was precipitated by Mr. Lewis, 
a Conservative member from Ontario. 
Mr. Lewis askedf the House to join 
him in declaring^ that such an export 
duty should be placed oil pulp wood as 
would be sufficient to induce Its manu
facture in Canada into paper. He de
clared that it this were done the coun
try would be saved at least six mil
lion dollars annually. He was of the 
opinion that the United States was not 
at the mercy of Canada in the matter 
-of pulp wood supply.

However, there was no doubt that the 
shutting, off of the six hundred thou
sand odd cords which the United States 
drew on Canada for annually would 
cause some inconvenience across the 
line.

OTTAWA, Mar. 11.—Another set of 
tenders for the construction of por- : 
tions of the National Transcontinental 
railway are In the hands of the con
struction commission and the engi-1 
neers are now at work figuring out 
which Is the lowest so that the con
tracts may be awarded. The latest 
batch of tenders are for six separate 
portions of the line, totalling 365 miles. • 
When these contracts have been 
awarded there will be 1,233 miles of 
the 1,304 miles, between Moncton and 
Winnipeg under contract and under 
construction.

The reports from the contractors. 
who have gangs at work are that ex
cellent progress is being made. The 
supply of labor Is sufficient and the 
quality of the help is high- During 
the coming summer there will be from 
twenty to thirty thousand men 
gaged on the line and the pay roll will 
amount to between two and three mil
lion dollars a month.

There were nineteen tenders for the 
six stretches last advertised for. This 
is a better showing than was made 
for the last batch. This is due to the 
fact that labor is more plentiful now. 
While the estimates have not yet been 
worked out, it Is understood that the 
figures are a little below those last 
received. The names of the successful 
tenderers will not be known for some 
little time. The G. T. P. has, as usual, 
tendered for the construction of every 
section put up. It has been the policy 
of the G. T. P. to make competition 
certain and in this manner keep the 
total cost of the road down to the 
lowest point.

For section number one, from a point 
<1 milee .Moncton to the point

gress.
“The atrocities I have witnessed in 

Portuguese West Africa ''have taken 
such a hold on me,” declared General 
Pienaer, “that I cut myself loose from 
all my business and leaving my family 
thousands of mileis away I have con
secrated my life to the freeing of the 
men and women who are daily being 
done to death and the little children 
whom I have seen beaten until their 
blood flowed to the ground.”

The speaker said that - he had form
ed an association with the intention 
of petitioning the Portuguese govern
ment and on behalf of the slaves to 
establish missionary settlements to 
civilize and Christianize them and act 
as a guard over the slave traders and 
to report the atrocities to the associ
ation.

“This seems to me,” he said, “the 
only effective way of putting an end to 
this iniquity:” He asked for the sup
port of the mothers’ congress in his 
mission of humanity..

“Children are torn away from the 
breasts of their mothers and sold as 
slaves,’’ he continued. “Slaves imthe 
employ of their task-masters are 
beaten to death, men, women and 
children are mutilated. Often after a 
native has been done to death he is 
quartered and the different portions 
of his body are hung on trees to ter
rorize the other natives-’’
'Yn her report as national cerrei 

frig secretary, Mrs. Edwin C. 
comments favorably upon the sugges
tion for the establishment In Wash
ington of a mothers’ and children’s 
building a# a permanent memorial to 
Mrs. Tlièôdore Blrney, the founder of 
the congress, to be duplicated In play
grounds all over the country by the 
mothers’ clubs of the various states.

:?.

NO HOPE OF RESCUING 
ENTOMBED-MINERS en-

Canada, with 2,600,060 square miles 
had the richest forest areas In the 
world, and of this area half was pulp 
wood.

At the rate of a million cords a year 
of exportation to the United States it 
would take 4,144 years to exhaust the 
supply In Canada.

The number of mills In Canada was 
Increasing so fast that there was no 
question of a market for all of the pro
ducts of the Canadian pulp wood mem 
In twenty years the number of mills 
had increased from 34 to 58 and their 
daily output from 154 to 2,361 tons. He 
asked for a committee of the House to 
look into the question.

Dr. Bellond of Beau* opposed the re
solution- He declared .that the forest 
area# of. Canada if properly treated 
will last tor

A

Twenty-Six Workers in Brit
ish Collierÿ Meet Certain 

Death
■

;$nupty.
BIRMINGHAM, Eng., Mar. 11—The 

long period of anxiety and suspense 
over the fate of the entombed miners 
at Hampstead Colliery, came to a 
heart breaking end last night, for the 
crowds waiting at the mouth of the 
pit, when It was announced that, de
spite the most heroic effo’rts, there 
was no possibility of any of the men 
being taken out alive. Pire broke out 
in the coliery last Wednesday eyen- .j 

n*- Ing, -twenty-six miners being caught 
to the pit. Since then every man avail
able has been engaged day and night 
In building a new culvert, with the ob
ject of reversing the ventilation and 
clearing the shafts of foul funjes. This 
work meant the removal of hundreds 
of tons of earth, the installation of 
new fans and other apparatus, but 
disappointment - succeeded disappoint
ment- At first repeated efforts of rescue 
parties to reach the miners failed, 
several members of the parties being 
overcome by fumes, all efforts In this 
direction having been abandoned. 
Then the construction of a new culvert 
was begun, and when the work had 
been accomplished it was found that 
falls of earth had blocked the ventila
tion doors below, Involving further
delay. ------- —

Only yesterday was the system fi
nally found to be working and sup
plying sufficient cool and pure air to 
help exploration. So hopes ran high, 
but late last night only one body had 
been recovered. It was that of one of 
a rescuing party, who, overcome by 
fumes, was left by his comrades In the 
mine several nights ago. As yet there 
is no trace of the others, and condi
tions now are-such as to preclude the 
possibility of afty of them being 
brought to the surface alive.
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many immigrants are coming to Can- that not less than seventeen
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Mr. Foster has become interested in tion of his action, Mr. Osborne de- 
the cost of parliament and has cFared that he did not wish to cast a 
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Sir Wilfrid-Laurier in rejfly to Mr. such a serious aspect that he felt 
Foster, said no rule or standard ex- obliged to summon fitnesses from 
isted vby which sessional expenses of Maine and also from points along the 
parliament could be distinguished from > Hudson river. These witnesses could 
annual not be secured rapidly and a delay

seemed inevitable. He Çiad no Inten
tion, he said, of abandoning the In
vestigation which he had expected to 
place before a later jury. Subsequent
ly the jury decided to ask Mr. Osborne 
to proceed, and if he failed to do so to 
consult with Justice Dowling as to-Its 
future action.
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ATTEMPTS SUICIDE
After Fierce Contest With 

Companion She Tried to 
Go Oyer Wharf

;

BA LOST NOTHING 
OF HISTORICAL INHERITANCE For -section number four, extending 

52 miles westward from the intetorov- 
lnclal boundary of Quebec and New 
Brunswick, tenders were received from 
O’Brien and Fowler, M. P„ and J. T. 
Davis, and from the G. T. P.

Kor section number five funning 
westward a hundred miles from a point 
within eight miles of Abitibi River in 
Northern Ontario there were tenders 
from B. F. & G. E. Foquier and the 
G. T. P.

For section number six, running sev
enty-five miles, west of Lake Nipegon, 
the tenderers are J. D. McArthur, E. 
F. & G. E. Foquier, Chambers Bros., 
McQuigge and McCaffrey and the G. 
T. P.

There now remains only 581 miles of 
tjie line to be placed under contract.

A surprise
Some excitement took place on the 

Ballast wharf yesterday afternoon 
when a character known as Maggie 
Williams tried to commit suicide by 
jumping off the end Into the water.

Maggie, who Is a well-known char
acter In the dty, was ln company with 
another girl at the time. Both were 
Intoxicated and Maggie seemed very 
angry.

Her companion used profane lan
guage and several times hit Maggie 
la the face with her fist, causing her 
nose to bleed. For some time they 
fought fiercely, gradually getting 
nearer the edge of the wharf.

Several men were st 
the time and suddenly 
to run towards the water, saying she 
would drown herself. Before she could 
carry out her threat, however, one of 
the men pulled her back.

The women were taken home In a

/
ST. PETERSBURG, March 11.—Dur

ing the course of a debate in the Duma 
today on a bill raising the Russian le
gation at Tokio to an embassy, which 
eventually was passed, M. Iswolsky, 
the foreign minister,delivered a lengthy 
speech, In which he said that however 
distressing were the sacrifices made by 
the Portsmouth treaty, it must be ac
knowledged "that Russia lost nothing of 
her historical inheritance, but only 
what had either previously belonged to 
Japan, or geographically and econom
ically gravitated .towards Japan. Ac
cordingly, he declared, there was no
thing to prevent Russia from stretch
ing out her hand to her late opponent. 
His personal acquaintance with leading 
Japanese statesmen, he continued, 
vinced him of a reciprocal desire 
the part of Japan to arrive at a good 
Understanding with Russia.

IMMIGRATION SCANDAL 
DEVELOPS IN HAUFAX

V

’I
New Arrivals Held ep aid Made it Pap 

for Freedom-Medical Mei 
involved.

>g near at 
gie started

During the session of 1905 the ex
penditure outside of the indemnity of 
the house of commons wits $289,691 
compared with $210,291 for 19Ô6-7. This 
was based upon a pro-rata calculation 
and a deduction of charges which were 
deemed to be of a permanent nature.

The 1906 session lasted from January 
11 to July 20 and the 1906-7 session from 
November 20 to April 27. This expendi
ture did not Include expenditures by 
the public works department. The 
Items for the 1907 session were: 
Speaker, $4,000; deputy, $2,006; per
manent officers, $34,867; committees, 
sessional and extra clerks, $36,171; 
contingencies, $31,240; publishing de
bates, $59,644; sergeant-at-arms branch, 
including permanent and extra char
women, pages, servants, messengers, 
attendants and others, $42,967.

ENGINEER’S READ CRUSHED
HALIFAX, March 11.—What Is ap

parently a scandal on a large scale has
QUELPH, Ont., Mar. 11.-—Engineer 

Charles Armstrong of Toronto Junc
tion was killed at Guelph Junction this | been unearthed herq In connection with 
morning, his head being crushed be
tween his own engine and a cab of a 
light engine.

Icon- GRIP STOLEN FROM 
I. C. R. DEPOT

cab.on

the medical branch of the Immigration 
department. It has been persistently 
rumored that Immigrants were being 
held on the charge that they Were dis
eased when they were ln reality quite 
healthy. In parties of Immigrants who 
were subjected to a most stringent ex
amination on the other side, the doc
tors in charge of the Trochoma Hospi
tal here nearly always managed to find 
alleged victims of the disease.

Wm. Roche# M. F., local agent of the 
Hamburg American Line, became sus
picious, and It Is said that a conspir
acy to get money from Immigrants has 
been in, existence for some time and 
has been, ln many cases, successfully 
carried; out. It Is said that this ar
rangement was worked on the other 
end as wel', and the Immigrants who 
paid the- fee demanded by the extor
tioners there were given a sign which 
would enable them to pass the medical 
authorities here.

In connection with these discoveries 
Dr. H. L. Dickey, of the local Immi
gration has been dismissed, and Dr. 
Murdoch Chisholm has been appointed 
ln his stead.

In the case of three men now being 
tried at Liverpool, Eng., on a charge 
of conspiracy to defraud emigrants, 
some correspondence was unearthed 
which apparently has a bearing on 
the local situation.

One of the meni named Arshay 
Atonia, had a letter signed Hugh L. 
Dickey, M. D., of Halifax, 
letter from Halifax signed W. Dodds, 
said: “Your eleven people were all 
passed. Be a tittle more particular 
next time with Montreal cases. Do not 
let them make any signs whatever. If 
you will describe something they will 
wear It will be enough. I felt quite 
nervous when they âll made signs with 
their hands on their ties.”

Another letter signed by Dodds asks 
Atonlfc to be careful as the other doc
tor was often with him. It is not 
Itnown here who W. Dodds is but It 
is thought it Is an assumed name.

SENDING WARSHIPS 
TO PACIFIC COAST

OGDEN, Utah, March 11.—The Am
erican car in the New York to Paris 
automobile race passed Creston, Wyo., 
at 3.35 (mountain time) this afternoon. 
Creston is 2,245 miles' from New York 
and is on the top of the Rocky Moun
tains, at an altitude of more than 7,000 
feet.

TWO OF CREW DIED AS 
RESULT OF EXPOSURE

BROOKLINE, Mass., March 11.—The 
Yale swimming team defeated the 
Harvard team by a score of 33 to 20 
in the dual meet and water polo match 
tonight at the Brookline Baths. Yale 
won the water polo game against Har-

Belonged to Baggageman J. 
B. Murphy, Who Left It 

in Waiting Room.

M
1Armored Cruisers Now at 

• Bermuda Will be Sent 
There

NEW YORK, Mar. 11.—Wm. Kuhl- 
mann, one of the crew of the Ameri
can ship Tillie E. Starbuck, from New 
York for Honolulu, which ■ was aban
doned off the coast of Chile last 
August, \ arrived here today on the 
steamship Vdtaire, from Buenos Ayres. 
Kuhlmann said that two of the 
died as a result of exposure sustained.

According to life Maritime Register 
the crew Of. Vie TMiie E- Starbuck was 
picked up by th* British ship Cara- 
buskenneth ,and landed at Coqutmbo, 
Chile, on August 23. -

Captain Winn of the lost ehlp Is 
in a hospital as Ban Francisco, suf
fering with aoute rheumatism. J. B. 
Dearborn, of Dearborn and Lapham, 
local agents for the Tillie B Starbuck, 
stated tonight that *o far as he had 
been advised, no lives were lost at the 
time of the abandonment of the vessel.
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CYPHER’S 
POULTRY GOODS

,\
EMIGRATION SEASON 

IS BEGINNING WELL
VICTORIA, B. C„ March 11.—A de

spatch from London says the armored 
cruiser^ Buyalus, Hogue and dressy 
of the fourth cruiser squadron, now at" 
Bermuda, will proceed at the end of 
the month to the Pacific coast. This 
confirms the reports of a couple of 
months ago, which also sta.ted that 
these cruisers would be reinforced by 
four protected cruisers to be commis
sioned. from the reserve at Portsmouth 
and Sheemess.

What appears to be the work of a 
sneak thief took place ot the I. C. R. 
station last night previous to the ar
rival of the Boston train. A small 
green oval shaped hand grip was left 
in the waiting room on one of the seats 
by J. B. Murphy, baggageman, who 
was leaving the city on a trip to Hali
fax. The grip contained among other 
things some articles belonging to two 
or three friends of Murphy’s.

The owner was away from his prop
erty about fifteen minutes, and during 
that time it disappeared and could not 
be found. The station was searched by 
Officer Sniith and others, but without 
success.

crew

r”.
Î nowLONDON, March 11.—The emigra

tion season Is operilng fairly well, 
though inevitably the winter conditions 
In Canada have put some damper on 
the outward movement. The authori
ties tell me their expectations is that 
emigration will be about three-quar
ters of * that of 1*07. Mr. McLaughlin, 
government delegate for Prince Ed
ward .Island, is still here working up 
emigration, especially from the agricul
tural districts, of small farmers with 
some capital.

The chief feature of the year’s move
ment will be apparently Salvation 
Army settlement in British Columbia.

■ *Qyst»er Shells,
Crystal Grit»

Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.

The despatch states 
further that the British government 
and admiralty have consented with the 
greatest reluctance to this, depletion of 
available cruisers In home waters al
ready characterized by the extreme 
naval school as a dangerous strategic 
weakness, but a disturbing turn of 
events in the Pacific made It absolute
ly necessary that the China squadron 
be reinforced by a strong fleet of ob
servation on the North American Pa
cific coast.

,

The grip contained ebony
brushes, combs and other toilet articles, 
but'it is thought that the thief consid
ered the contente more valuable and 
lost no time in getting a va y with his 
booty

Mi. Murphy left on the Boston train 
and the police are snceavoting te trace 
the robber.

ANOTHER BANKER DEAD
Another

NEW YORK, Ma». 12—John G Jen
kins, Sr., the ' Brooklyn banker, who, 
with his sons was In dietedWrite for Catalogue and Prices to BAIR MANAGER KILLED. < «8*s a result 
of the banking investigation which 
followed the recent financial perdu 
died at Sea Cliff, L I, today. Death 
was due to paralysis. For many years, 
Mr. Jehltlns was a prorteeent égaré 
in the financial world of Brooklyn. He 
retire* from active business a few 
years ago, and later several of the 
btir.inesr enterprises with which he 
had been covjMCtsd found, themselves 
In financial difficulties.

D P. R. EMPLOYES DISCHARGEDW H. Thorne & Co., Limited. SOUTHAMPTON, March 11.—H. L. 
Pratt, manager of the Farmers’, Bank 
at Southampton and Allenford, 
found dead on the railway about three- 
quarters of a mile from Allenford last 
night. He was shot through the roof 
of the mouth and hie revolver was 
found beside him.

( BOSTON, JBeee.. Me* ill.—In a bout 
ef eight tw*-m"nB16e rotate* befoia the 
Roanoke A. C. lonlfcht. Saura a) Lang
ford of Cambridge defeated Larry Tem
ple ef New York. No decision wa» 
given, but Longford ha* a dear lea* In 
each round.

was TORONTO. Mar. 11.—C. P. It. offi
cials are determined to have their 
rules obeyed Only a f-w days ago 
36 men were dismissed for not living 
up to infraction* and today 19 more 
are discharged for similar, reason*Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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CHINA MUST. APOLOGIZE
• .-• • '• * - ,v:- •'

OR FIGHT SAYS TAKAHIRA
"■"A* • **• ---V A' * •***J , ‘ /"î f

■ > ^ IN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD ^
' SÈSÊSiSM ; -,

hoow wK theorowHmce txxnmtm ter 4 «pedal atesao* the «w Clnneb

bedhy 4ine^ .««s* Ot talof wtinh te *4*7,M». ten are 14» 
tiécmTabout? any man, women former by*» Church congregations to 

’^-eediweyei that*, 'the U. F.,CheMh, and about MO eea- 
and submerges the gregatiroe which the Free QhureU 

éteinte, tete* sphered to that body.

»
"4*>v

hi behalf of Me >ew ' theefogy," the 
central Me* of which ta the denial of 
the DtvlBe origin of Christ, whom he 
regards to a «octal reformer. Rev. Mr. 
Oampbeil’s reason for this step, he 
say», te the- hostile attitude of 
flofat element in the cherches"rr -,

LESSONS FROM DAW
By the Late Dr. Joseph Parker,

Of London.

/«Quot ZMtrsu foyuahf

♦SL ùàLCuh

K1S1
■ / /!$« t

■■ ■ r m -
-film iJSsL ®

ioW.Sg^ 
or

Do not allow ytrar emotkm td be tadk-

****"”*•
he-tejtAante:'te any occasion. 1 like to Mltedond in India - 1 ?
t2ÜS*S»SEé»s^oZ^PhLt^ N^îto5r*»SteS

%W^w""1"a T~ £S&fëIfcï£
■. y y^gB^KS

1 Rto'-^Y. A Sharp, a Bap*let mission.- 
;ary In Burin»; wye there te a rwnihtoei 
■to listen to the Gospel Which he 
iver found hefts*. The preaching in the

Script uresa

Xf••& V A>*dbr v. ., 
•sfc.id •*. .

,-ji* the of* 
to the!

) T C-
: at

You all remember the trouble which coming to- dcSPWltll yon can be 
David had, again and again, with winked and deceived, and can Jtpted 
_ , . , . theiE money - iar Hhot „ wJtricb, !»• not
Kins Saul. For reasons will oh are ob- frt» that

2KJS SSVyS» FF^^EESEEupon the mountains, he followed him *ale j* t™e! •* ”8* ^ * ,
Into the caves, he did everything- in ^eard' You tell. pereona thnt what they 
his kingly power to Inflict undeserved are about to Buy te ,°tlbe very beat 
and fatal pumshment upon David. Quality, when you Jtn^W Olht nothing 
Upon one occasion a young Amalekite v^orse was eV€fr' ^tUJ&aatt fe*n<*8<
came to David and told him ttoj.tr Saul „ You seIL **
was dead. David then questioned hlm- ût ponsdlehCè; you deal In the cinders 
«as to- the manner of his death, and the 9* &r€at ^res V}* wreck of larg^

he him-' bankruptcies, ané yeu give ail you sell

• ' *»v -

%RHEUMATISM A
IN THE BLOOD

mi!

I

|Gure_ It by ’Enriching the 
: ‘Blood Wi& Dr. Williams’

. ^ Pink Pills
| There is only one way by which 
rheumatism can be cured. It must be 
itreated through the blood- Liniments 
and ontwagjT applications may give 
terripotârÿ ‘relief, but they can’t pos- 
sibly cure the trouble. And while you 
arë experimenting with liniments the 
trouble is every day becoming more 
firmly rooted In the system, and more 
difficult to cure. The poisonous acid 
that causes rheumatism must be driven 
out of the blood, and you can only do 
this by making new-, rich, red blood 
through the use of Dr. Williams- Fink 
Fills.

Mr. Chas. H. Lumley, of Brlckford, 
Ont., le one of the best known farmr 
ora In Lambton county. About three 
years ago, while Mr. Lumley was en
gaged In threshing, he became over
heated, and this was followed by - a’ 
severe chill that started the rheumatic 
Pains. Mr. Lumley says: "I did not 
think anything of It at the time, as I 
was aocustomed to being exposed to all 
kinds of wsather. As a result I was 
unable to go about next morning. I 
had severe pains In my arms and legs 
which I treated at first with the usual 
home remedies. As these did not help 
me,and the trouble was growing worse, 
the family doctor was sent for, but he 
did not have any better success. He 
told me I was suffering from a severe 
attack of rheumatism, and there can 
be no doubt about it, as I was con
fined to my home about four months 
before I was fortunately advised to try 
Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills. I sent for a 
supply, and It was not long before I 
found they were helping me, and by 
the time I had taken a half dozen 
boxes the trouble had entirely disap
peared. in other respects the pills 
also greatly Improved my health, and I 
never felt better in my life than X 
have since taking them. I therefore 
most cheerfully recommend Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills to other similar suf
ferers.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make cures 
of this kind after doctors and com
mon medicines fall, because they ac
tually make new blood. They don’t 
cure the mere symptoms. They go 
right to the root of the trouble in the 
blood. That is why this medicine cures 
anaemia, indigestion, neuralgia, palpi
tation of the heart, and the headaches 
and -backaches brought on by the ail
ments that fill the lives of so itiSny 
women with misery. Do not take any 
pills without the full name, “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,” on 
the wrapper around the box. Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mall at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for 82.50, from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

:
J■a ne-' --r 1 JAPANESE FOHBION MINISTER AND WARSHIP 

Viscount Hay as hi has_ demanded that China release a Japanese steamship 
seized because It was alleged to have carried war supplies to rebels, and also 
apologize for the detention of the vesaeelr^FOR BUSY MQLIT' crowd» and 

- portions of 
tetjr aggoint-

i

jyoung Amalekite said that, as 
reelf was upon the Mount of Gilboa, he away. And when the -fools go out who. 
saw Saul hard-pressed, the chariots and have bought so, you put your tongue 
the horses and the enemy were quîbk- «n y°ur cheek end- rattle their money 

dy following, and Saul begged the 
.young man to stand upon him and kill

ed Bt'aHWer of the city
«■ting and arose and

iatMatti war*’ ninety 
tow^-te* imer.
tettiaite^-ftâtehad! 

Thé leper mission1 ■ te doing a noble 
work. They hare now 160 letrem in It. 
In e*»ey department God hew greatly 
blessed the mission.

attTEKAHOMOAH.
’ .W -*.

lira Haldane, of Inverness, Scot
land. recently, deceased, has left 185,600 
to -be used by the. Scottish Eoiscopal 
Bithop of Argyle for religious educa
tional purposes within the diocese.

-*■
A Rich Requsat I

In your hands and laugh over the cjsver 
stroke of business. *tt may be clever, 

liim that he might not fall by the hand but It 3s not right. I-urge you to make;
■of the enemy. The young man accepted a» successful men of buslnesa. aAy.ou 
Saul’s suggestion and killed him, and possibly can—get all the -money .you
then ran to Zlklag to tell David that legitimately can-make, but let every 

tolls enemy was dead; and instead of shilling be honestly tyon, the W*BAed| 
being pleased with the tiding», David far more spending In It than In money 
charged him with having put forth his that is feloniously pocketed.
■hand and destroyed the Lord’s anoint- You boast that you deceive many 
ed. and he called for his young then, people. It yqq eouM see yourself. 4n 
tend told them to fall upon the Amal- the light of heaven; you would wlateto 
eklte and smite him till he died, for be blind forevermore. You count «v*yy 
•that he had touched God’s own king, night how many, persons you- -have 
We praise Caesar for slaying the man misled : you say first of all Wha* -you 
who brought Intelligence of Pompey’s said, then what they said, and then 
death; let us have some reverent re- how happily you retorted, and-1 then 
gard for this paseton In the heart of how innocently they asked a question;
David of loyalty and all but adoration then, how like, a flash of Ughttttog, you 
dor the man who was King of Israel, replied, and the conquest was yours.

Those who did not understand Da-vld, There is no ink foul enough -to be em- 
Who took narrow and partial views of ployed in the writing of such a tala 
his character, Imagined that they could The first thing you have to make out 
always please him by relating some In all life is, what Is right. That ye 
misfortune that had befallen the house may be sincere, 'what does that .wpsd 
-»t Saul. King Saul-had a son who was sincere mean? tt Is t-wp Lotia V?*<te 
of weak mind and of weak body, th- ln one, and It means without w*g*ra 
animate, dependent largely upon otjlers term employed In describing ths- lual- 
for all that he was and did—especially ity of honey wlthoyt wax. Qg-IÀIaa 
dependent upon his Uncle Abner. This ( Greek word, which" refers to porcslaln, 
man was accustomed to take a mid- : and the meaning ot It Is that, .If the 
day sleep. He went up Into his room china he held up between the
one mid-day to slumber, and there i eye, and _ the sun, 11 1b
went in upon him two young men, |;J5incere, without, .epedt nr flaw 
Baanah and Reohab by name, and I breach. I wonder wlret we would lOOk 
they made as though they would have like If Christ wera tp take Us up add
fetched wheat from the royal reel- look at us as we look critically at por-
denoe, and when they found Ishbosh- «lain ? That Is the only true view to 
eth asleep, they smote him under the take of - ourselves. ■ Judging ourselves 
fifth rib and beheaded him, and ran by ourselves wç become fools; by social 
through the plain all night until they standards we jire -ulV respectable,,and 
reached Hebron, and when they found good, and fair, and decent, and hottor- 
Davld they said: "The Lord hath able, but the grand,test-.is the,la* of 
avenged his servant; here Is the head divine rectitude, the standard and the 
of the son of King Saul" This brought balance of the sanctuary of heaven, 
the circumstance already related to Another lesson that is Supplied toy 
David’s mind. He said: "Behold a my narrative is that the Teal test of 
young man said to me. 'Saul Is dead,* success is at tee end. We never know 
thinking to have brought good tidings, what an -action is, as to Its rauLyatae, 

and slllw hiSkln Wt!1 ' We-faech. the.end. Thing* may 
that i would have look tolerably well In $ie pcooess — 

there is a- way that seemeth right unto 
a man, but the end thereof Is death.
What talk Baanah and Baobab bed 
that might as they hurried aoross; the 
plain, what pictures they drew, how 
David would receive them, how he 
would house them ln tbo royaLpalaoe, 
how he would show them to the mili
tary and to the pppulecet anfLpaU. fof 
loud hues aha «how they would too 
brothers whom the king would dsMght 
te honor, riding upon hie noblest -steeds.

What is there In .this tragic history end, for tiie time being, alt WjthwAwti .Jé" . .a, s: .
that touches our own life? written of hie ranks end be-crowned WWWkwy k»WlW|.OBMOa 
broadly across the face of the story and honor. One said>to the-etlewy'WlU «r .ww-'ilL' -«a, v_
Is this remarkable truth; that they riot’ the king be pleased f" The -ispljr heading the tiirtetiaa
who would do a mean trick for you. was, “I cannot toll whet he wilt give t'Ya recent jebate fn the
are capable of doing a mean trick ue ln return for tbie—we shall be great îv*“** ■ c'°mmona on Church dleor-
against you. The oot’s-paw of yours in Israel,” and having so said, they :
may one day turn round and fasten it» eped aloag at an accelerated rate- that , l*1® “ t0 prae"
claws ln your flash: that clerk who they might bb’strip;,in Hebron.»And S® ISfrf r!0!1 îî îïreW upoa
will do anytiâng that is dirty and dehght the king with th» «flod -gOgpef- thj !t *tr*w
mean In your Interests, and chuckle Any man oyerhearlpg ttgi' two.l^othere--S* 
and laugh over It, will one day put his In their colloquy wrote have-Imagined 
,h«d into your cash-box and rob you. that they ware going stiatgfctfosmrd 
What, don’t you gee that? Do you to sit with the king, upMYhte.thW®4. g.. 
auppoee that men can be half-devil They went to Hebrod, ;and-teerer JP» 
end halS-ditene? Half-devil towards it The men were to be promet»**
others, and haltteivlne toward your- were promoted to the gallows. The ,nd lvi^Ll L«r wfth *e 
•elf? Why do.you keep such men aboui clever man died as tigs tool dleth. anil and DrtDclDt.. M 
you? You say you will employ so-and- the earth was net allowed «. have their Attities tw hâve ml^rtLd îht

/eo—capital feïlow, trustworthy ..»*> "bones. -- w- ; h^ wv^te otoÿ " it
'all® ^ou?e™ Ind T1? ,1*^7 betnstrttètéd bfr th»W is a protes^dly Proteftent body^ker-

detestable rative, tor RJnay^be even »o; wjth ed by antl-Protestanta Ordained ml»-' 
tndks, and do It with a right, true some of ounoWburpos^ amf ediemee latere o( a ehoroh- founded in opposl- 
cunntog, and aocom^ish a very won.- A thtog » qnlp everlasting Jn Its Cohw!-y Ûc« ; ftoms. IMlmse foundation*»-

ïï/Ætsœs'jisî r
y°K,r fa™‘ly Thenwyou have^succeeded «Ven betore te.tanthnn ae scljlimatlrta. and are çe- 

hl ’ exroae him, show you have begun, I have sepn many a introducing one by one the doctrines and 
,“■? S* 866 through him body card house blown over; t have seed the practices which the Anglican gettl!m^
and toUlr-and understand his corrupt ..rats ontwiçany .a.J^»avS'« paafle.ppd exfknwOy.r^bdl^; •
gertus «te method too well to be de- cat it alï up ff you are wrong, you Tfte extent <» Which thle movement

7,7^“ T7 longeT’ , r**» ^m*JIieJÎ?6my ha» gone..and the rate at which it 1.
^ the ^ and true view W .the^ethy will not awake until progrewdng, affe to some extent rfiown 

that David seemed to take of these J°u are In mid-ocean, and then the by the repOrt’of the Royal Commission 
ftoen who brought him tidings which .engmy wjn vink the vessel. Be warned, on BccleslWtlcal Disorders. That 
they thought would have pleased him. -Believe -the voice of hls^opr; do not- Çommleeton "did— net ; lnrtude - a 
He saald: "They are essentially mean 3UPP°se that all this history. Is Soteuch- "ringle member of the Anglican 

i men; their meannnese ln this case waste; it Is the voice of hurtutfgwKwl-'^'Protfcstaat party. Yet its findings were 
counts for me, but I will none of them ence- and no wise- mw ^WLA«KSkl»m tact, sufficiently Striking. Whereas 
—hang them, drown them, burn them n9*lect the a«Qniul?rtô4..îe®LîîÛaBX^'?f .jjhlrty years ago êuehartlatlc vestments 

> “-they only want an opportunity to th® experience of the race. *»,,»* ; ••«hat Is, mass vestments were unknown
thrust the dagger under my ftfth rib Behold the contrast- between tn#r no- fn England, they are now used in at 
that they have drawn from the life of bleness and ^least 1,500 chuttAeS. Thé CôflMYileeiott-
Ishbosheth.” I wish I could teach this ,Vld and ,n th®3® who brought j^tld- --era report that auricular confession Is
lesson, especially to the young, and I?58.,?*?10?™. increasing to a large extent. They sum
make It very clear to them and write the *11_lu°k ot his child.IChwaXtemé- up the existing state of things as dts-
lt upon their hearts and upon their [7-^ To oloMd by the Inquiry, as an offense
minds, and fill their imagination with hadTis a»aJn,t public order, a scandal to reU-
lt until they could never forget it I <ton, and a cause of weakness to the

.h.s Cta"* «
a mean trick for you, would also do grand old King of loriel^ânS! wiwre
a 77" tri.7 aEain7 y.°U; there is a supreme l«^4tÆÏS£S»3e*J’ THB PRHSBRYTHIANS.

The next lesson that I see written everything and sacrlflow ** 1‘ *
upon this narrative Is that it is not that would oppose itsjw

Why, David never wiiu
harmfully. You remember "tlwwaBawion . M th, -ut, -, -p-.-
when Saul was In -his power," when Da- 
vid and in those Who. brought hlm tid- [

when It Is dissociated from integrity, .robe and when S»uf had..gotten aad£ 1 tnTTunt etodUd °fi7r7i

clever person. Cleverness is a two- ^ ^ k jd .«he»V»lte* Free Church
STmnavrapoTvt: toTtT b? ‘7°^ ^ Davd^teh&^d. ^ °» «asgow. lé.

^ Dénota-ttron. hast been in ^ny power

s-n • hLrr«S^ -°an P- ^
sons. Associate it with moral sentihil- and malicious rumors of mine a «mweheâil»» -Étiiitttewat at th»
it J, associate It with the moral virtues, mles?” And Saul lifted up his voice allocaton of the" eatUtefUndS. trusts 
and it becomes proportionately dignl. and cried like a child. If David had not and schemes, white were submitted tq 
ned. You are a clever man—shall I touched the king himself; It David hejd tile Churched Contmlasion, has been ls- 
tell you what I have heard about you? Saul in this high honor and veneration sued. Th-w^tekti fund» in dispute 
Shall I foul my tongue by telling you himself what would Mb 'sayl.W: •v6.n*6fint"to Y2,i»l,'i6».' Of this »wii it ft ”
the tales that I have heard about your persnappers that came in with tldlite»* lSéb»oeed to give the Fite» Charte 
cleverness? You are said to be about of ill-fortune or with stories of blood? about £3*6,000, ln addition to white 
the sharpest man ln your neighbor- Put the two circumstances together, there has already been allocated to 
hood; it.Is even said that you can and see in the man who spared the" king Ihtev £3,000 a year til perpetuity for 
take ln any number of unwary persons ~ afl explanetiem -eg* the«erandeur StTM»'ccflstitoi'’Wtd re6,000
over your counter; you have such a nobleness of his temper when he wks"' fi-bfn1 ti» fund tùri'SSng and daughters 
glib and oily tongue that any person confronted by tales unworthy of the of mlnlstere arid frllsstonarle®. Under

have ' -, v
-near the end of-her voyage, where ves
sels going to Macao Always have to 
stop at low, tide before proceeding far
ther: • - ■ ;J"

"The tide was 4 1-4 fathoms - deeu 
wheh the Tatsu reached there; and 
the Tatsu Maru, being something of 
about 3,0(H) tons displacement; drawing 
23 fêet, was obliged to wait for a rise 
ln the tide.

. WASHINGTON, March' 5.—In' an in-: 
terview tonight with the Boston Post 
representative, Baron Kogoro Taka- 
hlra, the Japanese ambassador, out
lines his government's attitude in the 
pending dispute with China-

This dispute. has. arisen because of 
the seizure by China of a Japanese 
vessel, the Tatsu Maru.

The Chinese Government seized the 
steamer on the ground that she had a 
cargo of war munitions destined for a 
rebellious party.

in explaining -the Tatsu Marti itici-; 
dent, Baron Takahira went over every 
phrase clearly and concisely,>• dealing 
only in exact facts.

“The Japanese steamship Tatsu 
Maru,” he said, left Kobe for, Macao, 
carrying a consignment Of arms which 
a Japanese merchant at Hongkoag 
had contracted to deliver- at that plo*o 
(Macao). Arrangements for the pur
chase and shipment of the arms 
made in ordinary manner, as has been 
done many time» before. There 
infringement on regulations which 
company such procedure. The Japan
ese merchant had obtained the permit 
Issued by the colonial government of 
Macao (Portuguese), which 
Sary for the importation of firearms. 
The regular steps for their exporta
tions from Japan were also taken ac
cording to the Japanese regulations, 
and the customs and police authorities 
at Kobe also gave the permission 
thereto. Moreover the destination was 
expressly given in the bill of lading.

“When arrangements had been satis
factorily completed the Tatsu Maru 
started for her destination. She pro
ceeded along until she reached a point

a
b» »,i

bout and *k

7 j

Seme Old Parchments
The WO* la Vtitete the «Meat Bap

tist mtetioe firitV eoaOtiuee to prosper. 
The most rignltoaot toent during the 
past year wee th» Baptist missionary 
conference tod Convention held last 
âall, at wM* many delegates of many 
races were prenant. There site hoar 61,- 
6t8 members m thé 
convention, 
large amount 
ture tor schools was ft*,400. The mis
sion has been retoforoed by eleven near 
missionaries.

A work of great hlstorlool interest 
has been 'completed by Rev. F. R. 
Chapman, of Ely, who has transcribed 
the oacrist rolls, with notes thereon. 
In the sixteenth century the Dean and 
Chapter of Ely inherited a vast accum
ulation at parchment# from the Bene
dictine Monastery, some of the rites of 
skins being twelve feet in length, and 
including the rolls of Alto de Wal- 
etrighWV-Sonie of the rolls had been 
mutilated; and the work of trans
cribing them has been a literary effort

. “NVhile waiting the captain of the 
Jf.pane,se. vessel informed tHo branch 
.office of the said Japanese merchant at 
Cacao, and a member of the flriti came 
up with an official of the harbor mas
ter’s office in a steam launch belonging 
to the Portuguese authorities. The 
Pilot was also sent for.

"It was while waiting for this that 
four Chinese gunbots came up to the 
Tgw-p. Maru, which was In Portuguese 
waters, and the Chinese came aboard 
arïd'stolé some goods.

"The Japanese flag was taken down 
and the Chinese flag fun up in Its 
place, after which the Japanese vessel 
was taken by the Chinese to Canton, 
where she Is still detained.

"Naturally news of the seizure reach
ed Tokio without delay. The Japanese 
government took steps to ascertain the 
exafct, facts of the case, as above men
tioned, and therefore Japan demanded 
that China g've up the Japanese ves
sel, apologize to the Japanese “flag and 
pay an Indemnity for; - the-. : Homages 
Sustained.

“China replied that the matter should 
be referred to a mixed court-according 
to the customs regulations ;bttt as the 
Tatsu Maru was destined for ^Portu
guese waters and was anchored in Por
tuguese waters when* seized-thla de
mand could not be recognized by Ja
pan.” rr~* .: —r

-
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reateed the 
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Mistakendt great difficulty.

The Maritime Baptist he» the follow
ing: The Antieoafleh "Casket" repeinte 
from the Sunday edition of the New 
York “Times” a despatch from Garret, 
Ind., stating the* *80 men had •termed 
the clothing store of a Mr. Adam 
Stewart of that ptsoe, dsitalng suite of 
clothes as a reooropense tor accepting 
the Baptist faith. The ootlon of the

Another Liberal Legacy were

Mr.i M. B. Sanderson, of Wqkefield, 
bequeathed ; ISOOjMO , to the Bishop of 
Wakefield, to .be called the SandaMon 
Trust Fund, and used for the promo
tion of the work of the Charte of Eng
land in the diocese of Wakefield, and 

4*10,008- in trust for- providing 
Wh» tor women within the dlooeee.

►-*••• • aw, - '•....

was no 
ac-

was neces-or men 1» represented mm being ooneequent.pen-
upon the of MT. Stew
art. “a loyal Baptist,” that he would 
give a eutt or tiothee to snob man who 
should iota the teurch. The story to 
Bb vntiy Improbable, ;-The. “Casket” 
ought to know that Baptiste do not 
employ ante mean» to gain converts, 
and that,-even U any .Individual, mem
ber of a Baptist chus* «boulfi make 
such an offer aa this Mr. Stewart to 
alleged to have made, »• act would be 
universally condemned by Baptists.

The Late Bishop SattéHeè
Bishop Batterie» was an unusually 

vigorous man Intellectually and a lead
er in many -causes. He was earnestly 
opposed to divorce and called It “the 
gwatest danger of our age.” He said 
before the triennial committee of the 
Mothers' Oongreas that a law should 
be enacted barring divorcees from pub
lic office. The bishop’s two. prayer», 
one tqr. peace during the Spantah- 
AawMa «ubSWfettw other an "eleo- 
ttoo. prajrer.” read In all the churches 

the diocese In 1896, are famous. He 
was a strict Sabbatarian, and rebuked 
tiie society women of Washington tor 
rehearsing on Sunday à drama to be 
Played for charity next day, and when 
the women of fit. Thomas' projected a 
play tor the Bishop’s Fund he reject
ed It. BtoheeNSwtterlsa performed the 
marriage ceremony for Congressman 
Lwurwortfa tod Alice Roosevelt.

SEVERAL STIRRING 
TEMPERANCE TALKS

universal. His intensely patriotic ad
dress was heartily applauded.

There were solos by Mr. Mitchell'and 
Miss. Lula Colwell, a duet by the 
AfiSses Alteorn, Snd' S hymn" and 
quartette by members of the - club 
choir. - . " • ■ -

An important business meeting ot 
the club will be held till» evening.

Rev. A. A. Graham addressed the 
meeting held by Thorne Lodge, I. O. 
G. T„ In Tabernacle Church yesterday, 
afternoon:' Chas. A. Kee presided.

Rev. Mr. Graham said In opening , 
that the saloon was an economic bur
den to the state. While other trades 
and professions were, licensed to order 
to protect the public, the liquor traffic 
was licensed in ordér to procure a 
revenue. In the nine Scott Act coun
ties; of New Brunswick 61 per cent ot 
the population is centred. In the re
maining 39 per cent of the population, 
located lq license counties, 61 per cent, 
of the crime of the province wag com
mitted, thus just reversing the' ratio 
of population and crime. The state of 
Maine has been under prohibition for 

" fifty yeftrs- In Its savings bonks there 
are $80 per head of the population, 
while in Ohio, a license state, there 
are only $10 per head, and Illinois, an
other wet state, has only I? per bead.

In Ontario, which Is under a better 
license sytem than applies here, 
$18,000,000 are spent annually for 
liquor, while only $556,000 revenue is 
returned to the provincial and muni
cipal treasuries. Reduce this In pro
portion and It will be seen that for $8t. 
spent in liquor, only one Is returned 
as revenue.

Leaving aside the amount Of Injury 
done to Individuals by the traffic and 
more especially by the present system 
of licensing, It was the duty of every 
right thinking man to use every effort 
to rid the province, of the business.

Mr. Graham clofeed a stirring address 
by an earnest appeal to have the 
children taught the principles of, total 
abstinence -while the effort to procure 
prohibition was being made.

OONQBHOATTOBALISTSI took hold of him 
Zlklag. who thought 
given him a reward for his tidings. 
How much more when wicked men 
have slain a righteous person in his 

: own house upon his bed? Shall I not. 
therefore, now require his blood at 
your hand, and take you away from 
the earth?” And he slew them, and 
hanged them up over the pool of He
bron—hanged the men who - thought to 
have played a trick In his favor, and 
to have pourtod his patronage by slay
ing his enemies: -

Mr. Campbell» V laffto America
-v V

Rev. R. J. Campbell M. A, has 
cepted an invitation 'White he received 
some months ago to make a lecturing 
tour In th» United State# to the 
mer. Mr. Campbell wilt go to Am
erica under Socialist auspices, 
terday Mr. Campbell preached at 
George-etreet Congregational Church, 
Oxford—the church of which Principal 
Falrbalrn to a member. Rev. J. Rob
ertson. the pastor, to an opponent of 
the -New Theology, but has a great 
faith to a free

V 6-,Of
ac-

sum- • t
m Yes- Dr. Alward, Rev. S. W. An- 

t .ony, Rev. A. A. Graham, 
the Speakers.StTWr SERINETTE.

VICTORY. DEFEAT.
tir».

Show me how a man take» his victory 
and accepts his defeat and I WH1 tell 
you what manner of man he Is. There 
Is no surer test both victory, and de
feat reveals all the weaknesses and 
strength of a man.

If the victorious man Is not magnani
mous and generous toward the" man he 
has beaten then has the weakness tif 
a .little soul. Does he swagger and 
strut and boast and taunt his beaten 
antagonist then he Is Unworthy of his 
victory. Does his hat get too small for 
him? does he pose and think as he 
walks the street that every eye is upon 
him and every one Is thinking and 
and talking about him and singing 
his praises? then his vanity has beaten 
him more surely than he has beaten his 
foe. ,

A writer in the Daily News thus de- The man who deserves victory is the 
scribes Mr. Campbell: “There 1s about man who if In the football or baseball 
him the sense of thq hot, uneasy pH- team, says, I won because I had such 
low, The raw edges ot life chafe hlm. «Plendld aid». If to the prize, ring, I 
He cannot escape from the hair shirt won because I had a good trainer. If 
of this mortal vestment, and he cannot he has won an election he says It 
endure it. Whatever to, Is wrong. The ''raa m5r personal popularity did 
churches are wrong, society Is wrong, ”■ _but bec*u*e we were in the right? 
free trade 1» wrong. It 1» this Irrita- ?nd ,my supporters won the battle not 
tlon with his environment that-gives *’ a"y ofher man would have
him the toute*Of'titrtièreltÿ Which is Th- mon L,,, , , , , ,
e- *,^a«/,<v„xire vu— Tne 1118,1 who desires ele<?torial vie-

j, m°,n Tf .T. y toIY does not remove a good official— 
to definite, he to ^3^tRsaL Noncon" If he has not been an agressive partl- 
formity is Individualistic; he Is a mem- ««.n-and put to his place some zealous 
her of thel. L. P. The I. L. P. Is for supporter who will not do the work 
free trade, he, I gather from a con- any better and perhaps not as well, 
versatlon I had with him, to for tariff The 'tactful vïctor' does not still tor-" 
reform. He conforms to no system, ac- ther Alienate his enemies % treating 
cepts no shobbeleth either spiritual or them coldly and fiévér forgiving them 
temporal. When Sir David Baird’s mo- for their opposition, but treats his "en- 
ther heard that her son was captured emy as though he might one day be 
ln India and chained to natives, she hie friend.” 
remarked, placidly, T pity the putr lad-

That the question of prohibition to 
of greater moment than the tariff over 

xwhich politicians dispute was the view 
expressed by Rev. Mr. Anthony at the 
Every Day Club yesterday afternoon.
Rapidly reviewing the advance of 
temperance in the old country, the 
United States and Canada, he declared 
that the wave of prohibition is advanc
ing and must prevail. The liquor 
business Is an unproductive business.
It founds no chttrchea colleges, hos
pitals or Every Day Clubs. The only 
man who makes any money out of it 
is the man who sells the liquor.
Against these even it would be dis-' 
courteous to speak harshly, since we 
make their business legitimate, but 
we could pity them and pray that the 
time may come in their experience 
When the cry of mothèrs, wives and 
children will not be drowned by the 
dink of the coin taken over the bar.

‘•Mr. Ahthony devote'd the greater por
tion of his eloquent address to » con
sideration of the effect of intemper
ance. He pointed out that the1 men 
who are wanted for any feats of en
durance are total abstainers. In all 
teste of -endurance they out-class 
drinTung in’en. ' "Moreover, neither cor
porations, nor the great railways, nor 
banks, want men who drink on their 
staff. They cannot afford it, and the 
time to coming when there will be no 
Place for such men. ; '■ ..

.There were solos by W. P. Colwell 
and Mr. Mitchell, and a hymn .by,,tiie 
club choir. -R. H. Oother presided and 
made a vigorous appeal -on behalf Of 
the club and its work, i,‘ , . !

Dr. Silas Alward was the speaker at
_ _ . , ,,,___ . the club last evening, and the hall was

. de^eat^d man comee- UP ‘‘»m'Hlng’,_ crowded. Taking- for his subject, Our 
dies that are teatoed to oor Dauvlt ’ he says-if it was a personal fight- Heritage, Its Duties and Responsihi- 
She knew the imperious waywardness the best man won, he fought fair.” ities he delivered an imffresgive and 
ot her son. The way of one chained If » was aft election, He does nbt be- scholarly address, that was greatly an- 
intellectually to Mr. Campbell would come sour and cynical and treat his predated. After setting forth by 
be not less trying." | contrast and ln graphic language the

I ■■ ???/Æ jff.K greatness of the British Empire,, he
well, perilapa another time we Win wlm dwelt upon Its liberty.’ the Justice of 
we will go on trying anyway.’ He jts laws the impartiality and Vigor 
rum and with "’hlch those laws are executed,dhTnot ” , W 11 b6cause We and the permanency of EngUsh clvll-

Novr that this election to over don’t' ironie ^ ^
Ore# ». fl___4* texrra^a & Pe°Ple SUCti RI1 OPPOrtUUlty A3 IS 3fwwm be run. There wlTte sev^ ^"adIanB’ fhhe ^ed out that
a^more elections before the crack of chara“f ^ XCS d^do^

__y^. , ,____ whether the country would rise to that

«w-••-«S'-■“sx?,a — *”m *"a £v<C™t

Thaddeus eratlon and speaking of our duties
Placed first that of loyalty to one king ^.tteywoddbetimo.tpricelesrtothreewho
one flag, one navy and one empire. He suffer from thlsdisttessingcomplaint: botldmi-
contended that Canada should contri- nately their goodness does ncitendLere,erid those
bute-trv the «imnorf of the maw W6 who once try them Win flndthese little ptil* vain-oute to tne -support or tne -navy. we able In eo many ways that they, will nottewil-
should aimi tP bind the empire more ÏSig to do without ttoin Bat after all took bead
closely together, "for separation would * tegà ■ ■ #sg|
be suicidal. How can we best con- Hgg
serve what our forefathers have bo- ■■ JBb

queathed to us ? , By develpPln« tMe" " S tHS bhaeof tonahyllres fiMgttCre U where 
highest type ot dtlzensltip; by looking wmteaoiirgteaUwaet .Oaf»UlacaièU*hüa
carefully Into tho charooter of knml- Liver Pma ato^rwy snall
grants for guarding the Sacrednees of Way eaav to taka. One or twdsills raake a doea. 
ballot and by practising temperance.:
purity - and- honesty. The speaker .. vaateeso. -~- - -SJ- Ttri.™}7Z .... 
hoped that the purity move merit Itt b?f "StittS ItBKISS 0*4 ttff 
politics initiated to the recent oam- g. - mi a tt a . !
palgn would spread until It became jggyL jgg SBmL gffiii J

:1 . •;,»

Mr. Dawson to Visit England
Dr. W. J. Dawson and Mrs, Dawson 

expect to be to England about the close 
of April. Dr, Dawson expect» to spend 
the month of May In England. He will 
be engaged at Philadelphia- In the great 
mission of five weeks until April 18, 
and will sail Immediately upon its close. 
In this mission it is expected that 400 
churches will unite. The voyage to 
England will be the first vacation Dr. 
Dawson has taken since he left Lon
don two yeans ago.

.tt? '

Mr. Campbell*» Ob* View

I- "

■
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CUREA New Ohureh
LONDON, Marte 4.—The Rev. R. j. 

Campbell, the pastor of Otty Temple, 
publishes a letter addressed to all Free 
Churchmen and other sympathizers 
proposing to form a new sect and or
ganization for an active propaganda
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Sick Headache and relieve all the boni 
dent to a billon» state of the system, 
Dlazineee, Rangea, Prowsln' " 
eating. Pain in the Bide. &c.
remarkable

tog New College at Vancouver
Rev. John MaoKay, of Toronto, has

•ooceea
k»ELUl SICK

SESSiSiSSSS
Uver and regulate the bowida Bven if they only 
cored

enough to be clever in life—we must 
also be right- There is nothing more 
more contemptible

■
than cleverness
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h < LOW 9EKTH RATE

■ and

NEW YORK. March 7.—The death 
list for New York city for 1907, just 
issued, show» a rate lower than any 
of the other great cities in the world—
18.48.I i
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. Official Fig 
Several C

( Liberal Majority 
land Increased- 

Farris' Ass

•MONCTON, March 7 
» tlon on Saturday of 1 
the provincial elect!or 

■ give the Liberals 
: majority over the re 
published. The offic 
out by Sheriff McQue 

' on Saturday are:

Robinson...................
Copp.............................
Sweeney.. ........ ...
Leger.......... ..............
Sumner.............. ....
Black............................
Melaneon................ ,

Hon. Mr. Robinson’i 
creased to 544 over 1 
servative and to 6T9 
making his average n 

Leger’s lead over S 
Increased to 292 and 
427, making his avert 

All the candidates ei 
who Is in Montreal, 
the declaration proc 
llvered brief addresee 
thanked the electors 
given them. Referen 
the pleasant efunpaig 
that the election in 
been conducted wi 
motley being employ*

In Albert-County

HOPEWEtfL CAP! 
declaration proceedinj 
town yesterday passe 
ly. There was a lari 
all ports of the count] 
being filled, somethin] 
deration proceedings 
del returns as anno! 
Lynds were not ma 
ftrom those already p 
Dixon and Prescott, ti 
of 110, were duly deda 
the candidates made 
thanking the electors! 
and a vote of thank] 
Dixon and seconded j 
was extended to the 4 
deputy returning offi- 
and impartial manna 
had discharged thel] 
Lynds briefly respond 
readings were then 
The victorious opposll 
celebrating, a torcl 
taking place at Aiber

Queens County Retu
GAQETOWN, N. B.; 

atlon day proceôdli 
smoothly here today, 
were miyie by all thi 

Hon. L. P. Farris i 
dress. Informed his t 
would find him ready 
tense whenever they 
official returns are- i

!

a s

i

Gage town.,-No. 1 ...J 
Peteiwllle, No', 2..,.] 
Peterevllle, No. 3 ... 
Petersvlus,' 3 A,........

idi
] Johnston, A to L....
Johnston.......... ..

’Brunswick.......... .
(Wqtefborough ..
Ohfeman...............
Chapman 
(Sinning .« .
Cambridge..........
Cambridge, A ... ....

Totals

Offlelal Figures In K
HAMPTON, Kings 

Sheriff F. W. Freeze 
for tiie declaration a 
forithe polling distrid 

, at. noon today, but, j 
layed trains, decided 
1.30 p. m. before opj 
boxes. At that hour 
were resumed, and d 
count was made up a 
as follows:

Sproql...................... J
Jones.. *. a. J
Murray........... ..J
McAllister.......... «
Y?«Wnore... .. .. J
Scovil.1............. ....

’Accordingly Messrs 
and Murray were dec 

J, Smyth Keirstead 
chair, and brief addi 
w^re made by the nd 
Sptoul moved a resol 
Sheriff Freese for the 
ner to which he had « 
ttoa proceedings thrJ 
Bheriff Freeze respo 
jneh expressed grea 
wag to which the cs 
•oiWtlcted by their 
their .agents. All wi 
hearty cheers. Dr. J 
characteristic speech, 
credit for the victoi 
tiro to the bad Higt 
pressed perfect confl 
who Will form the : 
arid he thought Kii 
elected three as good 
forçad, and he wished 

Mr. WStmore said i 
liai standpoii 

but) now all to over ai 
friteds again.

Mr. Scovil was he* 
made a cheery spe< 
supporters, congratul 
ful men. and express 
the new government 
wajr smoothed some! 
mOAfo subsidy, and 

• of steel bridges, whi 
wtirks |o be- handed 
pr«désassors, as the 

. administration. He <
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NB%8 OT, TH&EE VJOHN. N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH IS 1903THE

: /Cor the cordial support he hs4 received 
durtn* the past fifteen years.

There was an attendance of some two 
hundred and fifty or three hundred, 
electors present, and the best of feel-, 
tog prevailed throughout.

In Restlgowehe

DALHOUS1E» Mar. 7.—Yesterday 
was declaration day in Restlgpuche 
county. The proceedings opened at 11 
a m. and the court house was filled 
with electors from ell parts of the 
county. The returning officers declared 
Messrs. Labillols and Currie elected 
far Restigouche. The official returns 
are LabilloiS, 1242; Currie, 1218; Ste
wart, 1941; Culligan, 1938,

Brief speeches were made by Messrs. 
LabilloiS, Currie, Stewart, Culligan, 
Mott and McKenste. The best of fee’- 
Ing prevails in the county after one of 
the hardest ' fought elections ever 
known in Restigouche county.

In York County

Rulers Who May Be War*
v • '

Surprise
Is yoursDAY BET» ♦% toe, '«very tine von um

Surprise
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Official Figures from 

Several Counties
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Liberal Majority in Westmor
land Increased—Hon. L. P. 

Farris’ Assurance
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V%erdSoap^MSQfaw* iFREDERICTON, March 7.—Today 
was declaratldn day In York county. 
The officiate returns were announced as 
follows:!

McLeod........ '
Young..........
Robison... .
Finder........
Goodspeed.. ..

i-•.irt
Wï.» ■ Û2

MONCTON, March 7.—Official declar
ation on Saturday of the vote polled in 
the provincial elections in this county 
give the Liberals a slightly Increased 
majority over the returns previously 
published. The official figures given 
out by Sheriff McQueen at Dorchester 
on Saturday are;

Robinson
Cbpp..,.
Sweeney.
Loger....
Sumner..
I*i 1/3 k..,
USelaneon........

/ftnfoycr cf tie Qmome t-
3,827

.......... 3,677
,3,625 
.3,513 .

.............2,333
............2,822 /

Cur -, COUNTRY MARKET. Peaches, evap’d, new, » D 00 " OH 
Walnuts, Grenoble ». 0 14 “OU
Brazils ». ». ». .. »... 0 IS “ 0 ISM 
Peanuts, roasted.. .. ». 0 11 “ o-lS 
Almonds 
Filberts 
Pecans .»
Dates, lb. pkg 
Dates, new .. ..

m .FEAR FOR KING -FIRE VICTIMS NOW 
NUMBER ABOUT 174

i WMWlâeAllfin • • e . e eesee* fi 13 « <n*
012 «0U
0 17 * .0 00 
#0W" 0 07 
0 0414 “ 0 0616 

Figs, new, per lb.» .... 0 09 “ 0 16
Fige, bag, per lb.. .... • 04 “0 06
Seeded raisins, pee lb.. 0 lfifr" 0-11» 
Malaga. London lay»*. 1 90 « i W '
Raisins, Vsl layers; new 0 0614 " o 06W
Malaga, clusters ... .. 3 TS « 4 W
Malaga, black, baskets 2 66 « ON/ 
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus

ters ,, .. ... ... »••*., 810 « 2 10
Oranges, Jamaica .... 4 00 « 4'86 
Oranges, Valencia .... 3 00 « 4 00
Oranges, Cal., NaVel ». 8 26 « 3 75
Raisins. Sultana, new .. 0 00 “ 0 00
Bananas.. „ .. .............  175 «2 60
Coooanuts.. .. 0 00 “ 4 SO"
Lemons, Meeslna,per hr 3 00 « 8 60
Apples, iper bbl.. .......... *60 “ 4N

“s », ... »•.2.297 >A.. * ..Burden..............
McLellan.. ------

The regleterd voting list was 7,842. 
Votes cast, 6,031. The court was filled. 
The newly elected candidates and 
Messrs. Goodspeed and McLellan ad
dressed the electors, the provincial sec
retary and Mr. Burden being unable 
to be present.

« -2 0Û 
« 0 0*14 
•009 
« 0 0714 
« O10 
«0 12 
« 0 00 
* 0 16 
« 0 30 
« 0 28 
« o 00 
« 0 28 
« 1 26 
« 1 60 
« 1 00 
“ 0 06 
« 0 00 
« 0 00 
« 0 09

Potatoes, per bbl 
Beef, western .. <
Beef, butchers', carcass 0 08 
Beef, country, carcase .. 0 06 
Mutton, per lb

VS0 • • ••• AM eeei... ....4,469 
,.» '....4,364 
.............. 4,852

...........2,334 ALFONSO’S LIFE ON «see- »ee'. meat W*tW
H 1

4,817
.« 0.09
..0U

per lb •» ,, •••»• 0 09 
, per lb 

Butter, roB, per lb. ». 0 28 
Butter, tub, per lb

, per do* .... «... 0 24

..3,926
...8,851

.2,790

•* e e• «,jsi • eee JLamb
Fork,Anarchists in Barcelona Get

ting In Some Dead
ly Work

BARCELONA, Mar. 8.—Tbe city Is 
being extensively decorated and no of
ficial efforts will be spared to give 
King Alfonso a creditable and enthu
siastic reception on bis arrival here on 
Tuesday. Nevertheless, the greatest 
concern Is being felt for the king's 
safety, owing to the activity of the 
Catalonian revolutionists and anarch
ists, who recently have created almost 
a reign of terrof in thie city. Tbero 
have been five bomb explosions Mere Haddock, fresh
since January 1, and not a single oui- Halibut.................
prit has been caught. Only a few days Codfish, large dry.... ».
ago placards were posted throughout Medium.. . ......................  4 40 “ 4 60
Barcelona that an attempt would bo Cod, 
made upon the life of the king should 
he carry Out his determination of vis
iting this city. The placards were tor» 
down by the polie» but tbe fear that 
an outrage will be attempted, remain»

General Linares,' who was in com
mand of the Spanish forces at Santi
ago, and who was captain-general of 
Catalonia, will be In supreme command
of tbe military arrangements and with Boast beef........................t. 0U « 0 26
Inspector Arrow, late of Scotland Yard. Beef, corned, per lb. .. 6 08 « 6 12
and now chief of police here, he is Beef tongue, per lb ... 616 "6 66
taking every precaution to insure the Spring Lamb, per lb .. 6 U « 6 16
safety of the King, who will be his Porte, fresh, per lb...... 0 16 « ON
personal guest. In addition to tbe Steak... . ..... ................ .. 6 14 « 0 20
troops who will line the routes wher- Ham. per lb.. »..  6 N « 6 20
ever the King goes, practically all the Bacon, per lb.. .............. #11 « 6 26
civil guard# in- Spain, except detach- Tripe, per lb . ... ........... 6 16 « 6 66
ments in Andalusia, are concentrated Sausage.. .. ». .. ..... 6 15 “ON __... .

. ____ . . , „„ here and eight-»«■•»•«-p«*»e*-taw Turkey, per lb.. »,.. ». 4 26 « W ; ERJf * and dh*i-
■ P^fSr^0 . A l been specially drafted tor this service. Chickens and fowl. V ’

paper Publishers' Association has sent geéreïTnetructlons have been issued fresh billed.......................  1 60 “ 2 00 ter A ..........................
f „ “S to the police to search all persons Butter, dairy, rolls.......... 0 32 - 0 34
in which he summarised the published wear|ng^oupg Spanish capes under Butter, tubs..................... 0 28

which, Ss was the case In the Lisbon Lard, per lb.. .. 
tragedy, arms might be concealed. 5*®*’ *ree®"„“

Onions, per lb ..
Onions, Spanish, cesse, 

new., .i ..
Cabbage, each..
Potatoes, new,, per peck. 0 20
Celery...................
Parsley .. ...
Beets, par peck

6 14
Hon. Mr. Robinson’s majority is in

creased to 644 over the highest Con
servative and to 678 over the lowest, 
making his average majority 612.

Leger's lead over Sumner is further 
Increased to 888 and over

Nearly 150 Have Beeta 
■< Identified

0 26Sunbury Figures

BURTON. March 7.—Sheriff Holden 
today declared Messrs. Hazen and 
Glasler elected, the official figures 
standing: Hazen, 936; Glasler, 920; 
Peake, 647; Thurrott, 629, The candi
dates made addresses.

Turkey, per lb'.» ». .«Mi 0 22
In the event of hostilities between 

Russia and Turkey, the probabitity of 
which seems apparent in St. Peters
burg, the opening scene of the conflict 
would be along the railway lines that 
traverse tbe Caucasus and mark the 
frontier lines of Turkey, Russia and 
Persia.

Fowl, per pair.. ». ...» 0 60 
Chickens..’ .. ..
Cabbage, per doeen
Hides, per lb............
Calf, hides, per lb ..... 0 10 
Lambskins, each 
.Veal, per 1b

!
Melanson to 

427, making his average majority 309.
All the candidates-except C. M. Loger, 

who is in Montreal, were present at 
the declaration proceedings and de
livered brief addresses, in which they 
thanked the electors for the support 
given them. References were made to 
the pleasant campaign and to the fact 
that the election in this county had 
been conducted without liquor or 
money being employed.

IN i
0 66
0 04

ChildrenBodies of Six
Thought to be Buried

0 40
WHAT CAUSES HEADACHES 10 07 I

maa
From October to May, Colds are the 
most frequent cause of headache. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re
moves cause. E. W. Grove on box.

■FISH.in the Ashes PROVISIONS.

American, clear pork.. 19*0 “ 20 50
American zpess pork .. 19 50 « 20 N
Pock, domestic .. .. .. 20*80 “21 N
Plate beet.......................... lFOO ""16 60 T

Smoked herring.. ». .. 0 33% “ 0 14
Shelburne herring, pr bl 6 00 " 6 26

0 04 « 0 0414
.... 0 10 « 0 15

4 90 « 4 60

*\ ' -
Inspector Morgan made a partial re
port to the governor..

In his report he will recommend the 
passage of a law making It a criminal 
offense for school boards to build 
schools except on the approval of the 
architect’s plans by the shop Inspector.

He will submit plans for school 
buildings which he thinks will render 
impossible the repetition of the Collin- 
wood horror.

I25c.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 7.—The 

total number of dead, as a result of the 
burning of the Lakeview school In Col-

iMIn AlberfrCeunty STRIKE SETTLED 1RS WORK 
WILL RE RESUMER TODAY

IS1.........
Finnan baddies 
Herring, Gd. Manes, hf 

bbte.. •• .. ,,
Codfish, fresh 
Pollock .. ..
Smelts 
Salmon

FLOUR, BTCHOFEWFXIL CAPE, March 8.—The 
declaration proceedings at the shire- 
town yesterday passed off very quiet
ly. There was a large gathering from 
all parts of tbe county, the oourt house 
being filled, something unusual for de
claration proceedings here. Ike offi
cial returns as announced by Sheriff 
Lynda were not materially different 
firom these already pubHIhed. Messrs. 
Dixon and Prescott, having a majority 
of 146. were duly declared elected. All of 
the candidates made brief speeches, 
thanking the electors for their favors, 
and a vote of thanks, moved by Mr. 
Dixon and seconded by Mr. Osman, 
was extended to the sheriff and all the 
deputy returning officers for the fair 
and impartial manner in which they 
had discharged their duty.
Lynde briefly responded and the pro
ceedings were then declared closed. 
The victorious opposition here are still 
celebrating, a torchlight procession 
taking place at Albert last night.

♦ 67 « ON .. « 78 « 6 80
. .. 5-6Ç « 6 7«H

5 76 •« 6 80
1 86 « l 60

..... 0 09 “ 6 60

is now 
number the

linwood, last Wednesday, 
thought to be 174. Of tills 1 
bodies of 167 have been found. The 
bodies of six other children are believed i

This

Manitoba............ .
Medium Patent.
Canadian.............
Com meal, bags 
Oatmeal..
Middlings, email lots

.... 28 00 « SO N

:326 « 3 60
64 " 0 0414 
H “IN 
07 « ON
12 «0N

qb •*s, eee# » ew 
wees# iee« • eei ■#

to have been burned to ashes, 
is the opinion of the village officials, 

' who have compiled what is supposed to 
be a complete list of the missing.

The dehth list was increased early 
today by the death of Glen Barber, ten 
years of age, who succumbed to in
juries sustained by leaping from the 
second story of the doomed building, 
while his school mates rushed head
long into the death-dealing flames in 
the lower hallway.

Out of the total number <5f bodies re
covered, 147 have been Identified, 
last identification was established late 
today, when the "body of Rickard Kelly, 
the ten-year-old son of Walter Kelly, 
marine editor of the Cleveland Leader, 

the charred

MONTREAL, March 8.—The strike 
of twelve hundred operatives of the 
mills of the Dominion Textile Com
pany. located in the east end of the 
city, was settled this evening, and the 
men and women will return to work 
tomorrow. The trouble arose over the 
refusal of the company to discharge a 
foreman to whom certain of the opera
tives took exception, coupled with a 
demand for a change In the working 
hours, the help desiring to go to work 
later'in the day, quitting later, the 
number of hours worked being the 
same.

The company agreed to hear the com
plaints against -the foreman and to ad
just the hours as desired. The out
come is regarded as a victory for the 
company, as the operatives had de
manded the discharge of the foreman 
without the formality of an investiga
tion of the charges ' against him.

bagged..............  ......... ..........
Bran, small lots, bag'd. 27 00 « 28.-00
Oats, P. E. L car lots... 0 55 « 0 66A COMBINE -BETWEEN 

PAPER AND PULP PEOPLE 
HAS BEEN EXPOSED

GRAIN. BTC.

Hay, pressed................... 13 00 “ 14 00-
Oats (Man.), car lots 
Oats, small lots .. ..
Beans (Canadian h p)
Beans, yellow eye .... 2 90 «
Split peas.. .. ..
Pot bartey...............

0 53 « 55
0 65 « 68
2 00 « 10V

,. 6 60 " 60 
... 5 76 « 6 80
..ON *•' 0 20*

The
NEW TOtttC, March 7.—Heyman Rid-Sheriff

.. ON * 0 12* 
“High Grade Sarnia" 
and "Archlight” .. « IN “ 0 16 

Linseed oil, raw, per
was picked from among

His mother was able to statement .of the alleged efforts of the
American Paper and Pulp Association 

i to stifle competition sod to increase 
prices. Thp effect, Mr, Bidder declared, 
has been to put an additional burden 
of $60,000,009 per annum upon the print
ing and publishing Interests of the 
country without any other Justification 
than the power of combination. The
letter was Written " .a reply to a com- There is no medicine can equal Baby's 
muntcation from the attorney general own Tablets for the cure’ of such Ills 
to John Morris last November, In 0f babyhood and childhood as const!- 
which the attorney general asked for patlon, indigestion, diarrhoea, colla, 
further evidence' tending to establish simple fever, worms and teething trou- 
the fact that there exists an agreement bles. When you give this medicine to 
or understanding among such manu* your little ones you have the .guarantee

0 80
remains.
completely identify the remains by 
means of stitches she had worked about 
a buttonhole found In a small piqce of 
the boy’s clothing which clung to his 
body. This was another day of fu-

held

6 It 6 18
0 28 0 30

...» ON ON

. 0 00 “ 0 61)4gal
Queens County Return* Linseed oil, boiled, per

0 00 " 0 64)4galGAOKTOWN, N. B., Mar. 7.—Declar
ation day proceedings passed off 
smoothly here today. Brief addresses 
were made bvafi the candidates.

Hon. L. P. Ferris in a stirring ad
dress, informed his friends that they 
would find him ready to fight for their 
cause whenever they Wanted him. The 
official rettfrna are- as follows;

2 60 " 
0 10 "

ILLS OF CHILDHOOD

HOW TO CURE THEM

.

REMARKABLE GROWTH OF 
THE JAPANESE NAVY

nerals. The first services were 
simultaneously at St. Mary’s church.
In addition individual funerals were 
held in nearly two score 
Throughout the day about seventy were 
burled. Over forty bodies were inter
red* yesterday. There will be several 
more funerals tomorrow. It is believ
ed by officials in charge of the bodies 
that mistakes have been made by par
ents who claimed the little blackened usurers to maintain or to Increase 0f a government analyst that iy« par-
remains during the excitement of the prices of paper to consumers. fectly safe. Mrs. Thos. Mills, Ethel,
first day or two. and that they took, it tells of meetings held in New York ont, says: “I have usèd Befey’)» Own 
possession of the bodies that were not city in February, May and August of Tablets for my little boy apd fifld them 
those of their dead children. Deputy last year at which the price of paper just the medicine needed to ba-
Coroner McNeil was convinced of‘this tvae advanced an aggregate of ten bles healthy. They are easy to take 
early today, and made an effort to fee- ( dollars per ton, and of a meeting in and always do good." Sold by medl- 
tify some of the blunders. In this he November, when a shut down of a cine' dealers or by mall gt 36 cents »* 
was handicapped, in some cases, by the w6ek was declared to restrict produc- box from the Dr. Williams' Medicine
funerals having been held, and in tion. Specific charges of agreements to Co.,' BrockviÛe. Ont.
others the parents could not be con- advance the price of box board, book 
vlnced of having made a mistake. [ paper, writing and blotting paper are 

Arrangements wer completed today made in the letter, yyhtch describes In 
for the public funeral for the unidentt- great detail the alleged action of manu- 
fled which will be held next Monday facturera In combining to raise the 
morning The bodies erf several chil- price of news print paper. "VariouB 

whose parents are not able to mills have been shut down for various
bear the financial burden will be In-, periods upon various pretexts," says
eluded in this service. ■ — | the letter. “W<s allege and expect to

The village council of Collinwood has - be able to prove that some of these
purchased a small tract of land in the mills Were shut down to starve the pa- -nsa-PM-H COLLEGE N B

«V MU»» gr ™»«. »=d «... » Wr

public funeral wil CitV fIMl 111 II 01111(1 fllR Rupert Rive of 6«$»qi*t, 3Ï. B-. to
services hour OLD IAN, BLIND AND représentât. Joseph
schools in Cleveland. At thatnour aiso nrriw* niinurn ta nr.n. St. Patrick’s Literary Dramatic
all of the church bells in Collinw HELPLESS BURNED TO DEATH Aseociation will give an entertainmentwill be toned simultaneously l,LLI LLUtf UUII"L» IU UtHln on st. Patrick’s night in Lefebvre-BUL

The body Of Miss Grace Fisk, ° • The programme will consist of the one
the ...... TORONTO!- March 8.-A section- of ’act oomedl.tta An Bdltorie TTOBbles.
lives ^to s tvHerë the unldentl- earth three hundred and fifty feet long and the two act comedy The 14Yl™*..
today near the spot *^rë^ un’denU and thirty feet wide slid down into Statue. Everything pointe to the nanti.
fle4eWLy oTmIss KathS Weller, Welland Canal Saturday night, a short ^Ihant suc^re 
,,Tn whn m-t aeath with ! distance soirth of Welland town. The of St. Patricks Aasodatlcm. •
the oth , . t re_ -, canal is still passable for vessels and On WedneaJay. evening, tbe 18th. St.
her school children not teen re John the Baptlst’. Soclety wlll pre*»nt.
covered. Twice U was ^hdUght ner, . Jon . 6 , Lu Naufrages de LUe Btiker. The^ee-

l William ^etcher an old Crimean j cation promises to be a great success.
stance the body claimed by her father - 'veteran, blind and helpless, was burned ......
was founl to be that of a man. This • to death in a fire that destroyed his 
was louiKi house near Clarkson. One daughter
Krtinyk. wto was one of The first to «ved with the old man, and when she: 
relch th^ bumtng scVioil building and ; woke up she found the entrance to his 
who wasT seen to rush into the build-; room cut off by the flames, 
ing. in an effort to save some of the | 
little boys and girls. He has been ; 
missing since the fire, but It was not ; Been the 
thought -until today he had sacrificed Signature

• hljB- life. -... » ■ » tar,
The investigation being conducted by 

tbe eounty coroner was omitted today 
but will be resumed early next wpek, 
after the last of the funerals will be

" 0 25 
0 12 "0 16 
0 05 " 0 00
0 26 "ON 
0 06 “ .6 N
0 25 " N
0 06 H 00

Radish, per bunch ....ON " 00

SCHOONER WRECKED, 
SEVERAL MEN DEAD

of homes.
Lettuce.. TCXKIO, March 8.—Somfe reliable fig

ures are now on hand showing the 
present strength of the Japanese navy 
as compared with Its strength when 
the war broke out. The totals may be 
briefly stated, viz:—

157 vessels of all descriptions, repre-. 
sentlng a tonnage of 283,742 tons be«, 
fore the war. and 204 vessels and 515,
082 tons at the present day.

Further scrutiny of the figures show» 
that Japan today possesses more than 
twice the number of battleships she 
had before the war, a third as matiy.; 
armored cruisers, three more other! 
cruisers and nearly three times aa; 
many destroy erst but three fewer tor-' 
pétio boats. Her naval losses during! 
the war totalled 19 vessels apd 46,616! 
tons. On the other hand, she captured : 
if vessels, representing 135,540 tons., 
Thus the net gain, without further.; 
building on Japan’s part, It seems tel 
be two In number and 88,924 in ton- * 
nage, the discrepancy between these 
divisions being due to the fact that 
Japan's chief gains were in battleships^ 
and cruisers. Critics of the expan-, 

"elon programme are naturaly asking)! 
‘Whyl'IS the fgee Of these figures whtchW 
Indicate an advance of full 90 per cent^ 
Including new constructions, the gov-» 
emment should persist In making ap
propriations for the army and navy 
more than 36 per cent, of the total 
national expenditure for the neçt^fls- 
cal year. Leading financiers and busi
ness men do not hesitate to point oufi 
that, so long as the above disparity is 
maintained, the country must expect^ 
to invite foreign distrust while forth-' 
coming attempts to negotiate a newi 
loan are likely to encounter no small 
opposition and even if successful, will 
prove so only at the cost of a sacrifie» 
of prestige In the shape of some form) 
of hypothecation.

Carrots, per peck 
Squeak.. .. a. ...» •••*
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SAN FRANCISCO. March 7.—The 
schooner Czarina, which arrived today 
from Plrato Cove, Alaska, brought 
news that the echooner John A. Milton, 
which sailed from San Francisco No
vember 21 for Bear Harbor, Alaska, 
was driven ashore during a gale Janu
ary 8 at Ivatcock Peninsula, Unimak 
Island, and was broken In two. Ten of 
the crew died of exposure, and it is be
lieved that 26 survivors are still on the 
peninsula. Two of the crew put out 
in'a dory for assistance and arrived at 
Sand Point after six days’ hardships. 
The light keeper at the island pressed 
the schooner Marltha Into service and 
despatched it to the scene of the wreck. 
Up to the time the Czarina sailed the 
Marltha had not returned.
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Official Figures In Kings
0 33 0 38Extra choice P. R

Barbados, choice.........; 0 27 " 0 28
Barbados, fancy, new........  0 30 0 00
New Orleans (Uer*e) .. ON " ON

Sugar— .
Standard granulated, renew bright.

• • ••
HAMPTON, Kings Co.. March 7. 

Sheriff F. W. Freeze opened his court 
for tiie declaration of electoral returns 
fonthe polling district of Kings County 
at noon today, but, on account of de
layed trains, decided to adjourn until 
1.S0 p. m. before opening the ballot 
boxes. At that hour the proceedings 
were resumed, and at 2.30 o’clock the 
count was made up and declared to be 
as follows:

is

MIKE STRONG OEMAHD
yellow, equalized rates.

Barbados.. .......... . 0 N%" 0 08%
Pulverized sugar............. ON « 0 07

HALIFAX, N. S„ Mar. 8.—At the 
conciliation board proceedings on Sat
urday, Mr. Kendall, acting on behalf 
of the men, made a demand upon the 
Dominion Coal Company .to prpduee 
before the board all the statements 
showing the cost of production of coal, 
the prices received and the figures' 
showing the wages paid employes at 
each individual colliery. Prof. Shortt 
has not as yet given a ruling on this 
point, but it is regarded as almost cer
tain that the company will decline to 
furnish this material.

Congou, per lb, finest .. • 21 * 0 24 
Congou, per lb,common e is « • M 
OblotVe, per lb .............  0 t* "0 4# * 1

Sproql.... .... ... .. 2,378 
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■
Jone*.. ». " . ftyn .o .. • M 

PMI1 iS***» • »• 0 14
FJWI». e 2#Murrey...........

McAllister., 
rôittobre 
Scovll ,* •. ..

Accordingly Messrs. Spr’oul, Jones 
and Murray were declared duly, elected.

J, Smyth Kelrstead was called to the 
chair, and brief addresses 'of thanks 
weffe made by the members elect. Mr. 
Sptgul moved a resolution of thanks to 
Sheriff Freeze for the satisfactory man
ner in which he had conducted the elec
tion proceedings throughout, to which 
Sheriff Freeze responded. The elected 
men expressed great pleasure at the 
way in wMob the campaign had been 
contacted by their opponents and 
their egesta. All were received with 
hearty cheers. Dr. McAllister made a 
characteristic Speech, in which he gave 
credit fgr the victory of the opposi
tion to the bad 
pressed perfect 
who wilt term the new government.

thought Kings County had 
thjfee as good men as could be 

be wished them all success, 
nore said he was sorry from
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Red Fox 
and Skunk

LABOR LEADER HONORED ■ -ifo touia.
^teTle Kind Yw Haw Always ieogld iÎC. BOSTON, Mass., Mar. 8.—The title» 

and insignia of “Illustrious Sir Cheva*' 
1er” was bestowed upon Domenio DAI- 
esantro, organizer of the Boston labor 
unions today, by Italian Consul for 
Boston, Marquis Faa Di-Bruno, on be- 

" 0 09% half of King Victor Emanuel. The hon-
ante^ ger lb, cVU’d. 0 07% “ 0 07% or was conferred in recognition by 6he.
tilts, per to .. .... 0 07% “ 0 07% king of Italy of D’Alesandro’e work la
til evaporated, new ON “ 0 09% the Interest of the Italian immigrant».
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BIG MISSION JEETIIH 
BEING HELD AT PITTSBURG

At the Victoria street Baptist church 
yesterday morning fifty-eight wore
given the right hand of fellowship and prunes, California... ... 0 07 

■ Joined the church. The entire front of © 
the church was occupied by those who. 6 
intended to Join, and jvheh the cere- X

dpS»S&£SL'S£ “ïïSiSS

Which convenes tomorrow morning for mstxx ^oaroîîed

COLUMBUS, Ohio, March 7,-That least BN additional representatives of but thl# JWuTt
fireproof towers take the place of open missionary societies will arrive "before leoiotion, but mnznrrnllnn
fire escapes in every school house In night. u, ,k». ..gi,.,
Ohio over one„story high will be urged 1 • — tbe increased . egpwde Bow attending
by State Shop Inspector John Morgan BLBPHANT TURKS. ^ chmTTwaàtktir toMnTen-
in a report which he will make Won- The average welght of a pair of tie- the audkmoe room as well as
day to Governor Harris, regarding the phant tusks is M0 pounds, but a single the gun<tey school room. Zay have 
Collinwood fire. tusk has been known to weigh 200 t>cen unable to obtain access to the

On-Ilia return from Collinwood-today, pounds. church for several Bundays.

We want large quantities 
and are now paying

>•- fruits, era
held.

The ColHnwood fire has incited Cleve
land school officials to a thorough 
Investigation of the city school build
ings, and already changes and im
provements have been asked for by the 
school directors which will cost up- 

llion dollars, 
tor today threatan-

iway Act. He ex
deace to the men EXTRA HIGH PRICES

Rush along your 
shipments and get the 
benefit of the trig prides. 
Other furs at top market 
prices.
Special price list on 
application.

We Pay All 
Expro»» Charges

Bftmsn tJWAMAM Fin CO.
«y.

and he 
elected 
found, i 

Mr. W
a personal standpoint at the result, 
but now all is over and everybody good 

IfidjF «g#1- 
Mr. Scevfi was heartily received and. 

made a Cheery speech, thanking his 
supporters, èorigratulatlng the success
ful men, and expressing the hope that 
the new government would find their 
wag emodthed sometvhfct by the extra 
$l30aON subsidy, and the splendid array 
of steel bridges, wharves and public 
works to be* handed to them by their 
predecessors, as their legacy of good 
administre®on. He closed with thanks

Onty Owe
" “Bromo Quinine ‘

Thewards of a half ml 
city building inspàci 
ed to close two or three of the city 
schools which he believes to be In an 
unsafe condition should fires break
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The second way ij 
may be penetrated aij 
the influence of Bril 
In keeping with the I 
us but little to swj 
Scandinavians, Germj 
In the Dominion wlj 
Irish or the poor of ] 
nurse in their bosoms 
dltlons of Great Brit] 
for her high principle 
seen, If only in a par] 
true patriot is he y| 
happy and a proud j 
Mother Country. ’ll 
htgh-souled Imperial!] 
see, mixed with the f| 
our colonies, the moi 
tionate and forcible o] 
trymen. To this end 
emigration removed 
agencies and accepte! 
honor by the pririleg] 
community. Wbat n 
come into the hands! 
than to lead out fl 
Country bands of ha 
spired by British 
them out, to captain 
cities and to found 
Britans beyond the sj 
lng their little bands 
Way, through the del 
leeches of corruption] 
sels of the State? Ai 
Imperialism is sincere 
hear so great a call, 
who now yawns on a 
or wastes the day v 
London club, should 
» new manhood in a 
to his country. It d 
•f adventure, It bring

.
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The publication of 

.basaadoris proposal 
Joint note to Turkey 
laid by Baron von A( 
trias friendship foi 
had the effet of pou 
flames of tfi8 potitica 
■Ian capital. The Nori 

utterance to Ri 
leader entitled "End 
Program." Alluding 
ambeeaador’a suggest

eli

AN ELOQUEN
BUSIN!

Harold Begbie. the 
has returned to the 
genial task of dlscu^ 
her affairs, 
low be considers the j 
heap Canada British] 

There are three me] 
those of us In Great | 
of ue in Canada v, hi 
moe the great tradltl 
"we few, we happy I 
brothers''—may fight] 
ism in the Dominion] 
merclal realism of A 

The first way Is tl 
Governments are no] 
their f6et, the qui eke] 
cation between the 1 
le not a stroke of ] 
stroke of business, 
minds into closer rels 
tUd tariff, on the otJ 
dangerous and futile] 
Auction of their tari] 
dian Government ha] 
the one Industry real 
the woollen trade, an! 
full of bitterness and] 
over a duty laid upo! 
Great Britain would 
bushel of wheat frod 
United States — wi 
population and a lead 
—offered the farmers 
®ome day she surely ] 
com.
swayed by freight. I 
asks for Canadian w 
ceive it, even if we ha 
Argentine and Russij

In the

The Canadii

BRITISH CHARACT
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The Vanishing Island of Heligoland.
__________________ - • ■ ; .

teégpe 'J " _ ' " • 1 " " —

FAMINE FACES 
PEOPLE OF INDIA

_____ .r~ xrs/s

DR. WOOD’S

Norway Pine Sy
f-: r-i-jj

General Scarcity 
the Country ruE p

K
K

Contains all the wonderfal lung-healing virtues of the Norway pine 
tree and cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung Troubles 1Continual Price of . Grain a 

Dangerous Feature—The 
Cost of Food

Do Not Accept Dangerous Substitutes,
.............. ,;'i AT1.1 ' ' ■ ,<V' ..; '

There le nothing “Juet as good” ne Dr. Wood's^ ) 
three pine trees the trade mark ; the price Is 25 cents.

COLD SETTLED ON THE LUNGS

% J :f. - - ■*£ wrapper ;
ts-CALCUTTA, March 9.—The terrible 

thing in India now is not the extre
mity of local famines, but the general 
scarcity throughout^ the country, 
proved by the continual rise -in the 
Brice of grain. In the Deccan, in 
Eastern Bengal, in Calcutta, Benares, 
and Allahabad, the . same complaint 
is made. Within twenty years wages 
may have doubled, but the cost of com-, 

t toon food has quadrupled, even when' 
famine prices haVè hot been ' reached, 
as happens notr Iff IHrgti district» 
every year. Eire is ' becoming harder 
for ail working1 people' and' rob all peo
ple With fixed incomes, while the only 
petgle who do 'h'dt hoffte the increas
ing bttrden are the few who could not 

to their incomes if they 
the United Provinces,

. 5

Mrs. Irwin Bennett, Parrsboro, N. SL, writes : “ I feel it my duty to write a 
few words in praise of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I took a bad cold, which 
settled on nSy lungs, and made it almost impossible to breath at times. I cough
ed constantly and could not sleep at nights. A friend told me how Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup had helped her, so I procured some, apd before I had taken 
one bottle my cough was gone and I could lie down and sleep at night."

v-

Heligoland, the. rocky islet forty-six miles northwe-at of the mouths of the Elbe and the Weser, was ceded by- 
England in 1890 to Germany, in exchange for valuable concessions In Africa. The Island Is visibly shrinking un
der the action-of1 the waves. Artillery practice at the forts is also very damaging to the coastline. The popula
tion numbers about 700.

1 : :'» =t : \ ”

REDMOND HAS 
INTERESTING LETTER

*1 V

STATION MASTER AT
GRAND BAY FOUND DEADWWTEe a™0F "■ "■

ASQUITH, THE CONGEOEO SUCCESSOR 
10 PREUIERSHIP OF CREAI BRITAIN

8 i i

eat up’
Safad. But hr
notait twenty miles south of the Jumna 

, '*uw$ Allahabad, the direct cause, of 
Z famine Is obvious enough. Not a drop 
' of fain has fallen since the first week 

of September, and day by day the 
rtoss clear in a sky like steel. As 

« Hide the rain lasts till well on in 
Obboboa and the winter rains begin 

rtn December. This season the Decem- 
yww harvest was almost ruined, and 
Wife BXtmnd was so hard that scarcely 
Wenaster of the usual crops could be 
flown for the greater harvest that-. 

t to come ih March. If no rain 
men who have known Bull the In
famines since the seventies be- 

(Ikve that this, year's famine will be 
the very worst India has ever suf
fered.

Coming southwest from Allahabad 
*be country is nearly flat and rather 
tthlokly covered with isolated thorns 
end the mao&b trees, which yield a 
flood much sought after but 
*a»d»d as one of the causes of cholera 
tin famines. The land is divided into 
tiny fields, about the size of one to 
tour tennis courts, marked oft by 
eeetfaen banka, along which there is a 
right of way. Round the villages where 
the wtflls stiti hold water, some of 
these fields t$re green with potatoes or 
young wheat or a bushy pulse with 
yellow flower, and all day the ryots or 
ctitheflora are busy distributing the 
preqtous water by little channels. But 
many tanks or public ponds, which 
many tanks orf puhlio ponds, which 
are the social centre of village Ufa In 
fact, the only tank seen recently with 
plenty of water still was one that three 
crocodiles had selected for titeir ho$(*' 
Apart from the village wells the Um6 
squares and oblongs of field are abso
lutely bare, not a weed showing; for 
miles on miles the darb surface is as 
bare and hard as a brick pavement. 
The effects of drought, however, con 
be foreseen, and if foresight can save 
the people they will be saved.

Preparations for the famine began in 
October. Last month what are called 
“test works” were established. On 

| these works heavy tasks are set, and
I no payment is made except for work

accomplished ît is believed that noth
ing but rear hunger will drive men to 
work of. this kind, and so when 2,000 
men were found to be laboring at each 
of the test works it was assumed that 
hunger was general and a “state of 
famine” was declared. A state of fam
ine impUes relief work on which the 
(Government pays a fixed .rate of wages 
*o all workers, and assistance of some 
kind is given to everyone who comes—

r:
never far below the top of his form, 
who can bring all Ms guns into action 
at a moment's notice, who will stand 
up to any one, and whom very few 
can stand again-t. Nor, of course, does 
any one question the validity of his 
success or the high and genuine char
acter of his abilities. He has made his 
way, everyone agrees, altogether on hi3 
merits, by his

v*r- a

Referring to Plunk
ett’s Work in Ireland

1

James Buchanan, Aged Fifty Three, Well Known Throughout 
the County, Med in His Room Last Night.

... own exertions, and 
: without any adventitious aid what

ever.Involves No Sort of Attack 
on Home Rule or Home 

Rulers

The misgivings relate solely to the 
personality of the man. He "is not pop
ular with the rank and file, Lord 
Rosebery has gone bail for it that Mr. 
Asquith has qualities of heart even 
more remarkable than his qualities of 
head. The average man remains un
convinced. He knows all about Mr. 

Hon. Herbert Henry Asquith is vir- , and Judge what he will shortly, be. It Asquith's head, and he would like to
tually Premier of England today, al- j is not the Chancellor of the Exchequer know all about Mr. Asquith’s heart,
though Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- that engages their attention, but the His great complaint, indeed, is that the
map nominally holds the position and ! Premier embryo. Chancellor of the Exchequer will not
the title. But the country is now in ! For no one doubts that when the va- kira
the throes of an epoch making session ■ cancy occurs Mr. Asquith will fill it. ! 
of parliament, the destinies of which within his own party he has no rival.
Mr. Asquith. Is guiding while "C. B ,” Mr. Morley Is a statesman, but not a His political manner is not ingratiat-
as Sir Henry is popularly known, is in- politician. He would be prime minister ing- It is even a little stilted. There is
capicttated through illness, Which may in Utopia, but not In England. Sir about him a warning air that fools will 
never permit him to throw himself Edward Grey, whom very few men cot be suffered gladly. Men accuse him • 
into the political whirl again. Conge- know, but all men instinctively trust, of the superiority which is.coimnoniy 
quently, as long as the Liberal party has restricted himself to a single associated with Oxford. They suspect 
remains in power Mr. Asquith is un- sphere of politics, the Importance of tha-t his inclination is to treat stupid- 
der the shadow of the mantle of pre- which is out of all proportion to the ity as a sort of crime. His Alert and 
miership, while at the same time he interest people take In It. Mr. Lloyd- ener£etio bearing is the expression, it 
actually performs the functions of George's turn has not yet come. Mr. ls saW, of a disposition that is funda- 
leadershlp. Haldane, who possesses perhaps the mentally self-centred and not without

Under these circumstances it will be profoundest intellect now devoted to its spice'of intellectual arrogance,
interesting to learn what manner of the service of the State, mind than am The sP°ken word betrays the man
man this Mr. Asauith is. , a man. There is no one else even more than the written one. Mr.

i Mr. Asquith ,is| in his 56th year. He j " Asquith's speeches have many admlr-
was biprn at Morley," Yorkshire, and HIS PERSONAL QUALITIES. . . able qualities. They ara purent, vlg- 
was educa,ted at the Ôity of London - oriStis, cleârieut, cteciie. "Thêÿ are as
School and Balllol College, Oxford. He Everything therefore points to Mr. good as any public speaking can be 
was a scholar and afterwards a Fellow A*lulth 35 the inevitable Premier of that is not oratory. Their defect is 
of his college, and took a first class in fu^re He alone unites the range, their lack of tone and color. A certain 
classics and the Craven Scholarship, the abilities, and the kind of^hold upon bloodless rigidity of excellence runs 
He was returned for East Fife In 1886. the peop,e that Jhe essential quali- through them. The speaker, you feel, 
and in 1882 moved the amendment to ”^t!<?ns for the hlghest office of a11- knows almost too well what he is go- 
the Queen's speech, which led to the Whether he has also the gifts of per- ing to say and just how he is going to 
fall of Lord Salisbury's government. ' sonal ty and of temperament that are say it. He will not for a moment be 
On the formation of Mr. Gladstone's : les® essential to successful leader- carried out of himself. “The magic

ship, whether he Is skilled In the vital hand of chance” had no share in the 
arts of managing men and can inspire composition of these ordered, resonant 
that warmth of feeling which is worth periods. The vibrant voice, so confident 
infinitely more to the party chief than and full, the abrupt, dramatic gesture, 
mere
whether he possesses or can acquire speaker fully feels the passion he is 
anything of “C.-B.’s” emollient mel- declaiming. You might not wish to al- 
lowness and his remarkable knack of ter a sentence or a word, but you miss 
smoothing things out, are precisely the the touch that fuses, elevates, and 
points on which the present session will transmutes the whole, 
throw a decisive light.

A Scholar of Great Learning and Executive Ability — His Manner, However, Does Noi 
Conduce to Warmth of Friendship, and He Is Not Popular With the Rank and 
File of Liberalism.

,<x*etr
fibito,
Wflrn

x
Joe. Buchanan,- for many years sta

tion agent at Grand Bay ?vas found 
dead tÿis mortilng on the floor of hla 
room. "

j Mr. Buchanan lived, with his, mother, 
j at the station house. It was his usual 
custom to rise at about 7.80. This morn
ing his mother called him

.__ ... ....... _ __ times and receiving no answer, entered
S behalf ot ^Slr Horace his room, ©he found Mr. Buchanan ly- 
caU®f 016 attention of Mr. ing on the floor quite dead. He had ev- 

correspondent to Sir Hoc- idently ^ t0 rise ^ ^ ov_
hl® ,re" ercome as he reached the floor. Some of

Airri i i - ^ . ®nt °£ tl?e, Ir*sh the bedclothes were on the floor and It
»°nwS0detyD,Mr- seemed as If the dying man had. In

kett's movement in r OI'ace ^lup" endeavoring to rise, carried them with 
Ketts movement Involved nb sort of ^ , x , ...attack on Home Rule or Home Rulers, h ^ h® felL A doctor was hastily
but only Insisted that Irish farmers
“shall not -choose people who will use
their power as Dillon and the rest of
the parliamentarians have been doing . - ... ... ^ ,
to crush the farmer's movement for "r*th th* pr°W as the law
the better organization of his busi- adl°wed theP1- The> have been subject- 

Jn sending this letter to the ed to a terrible amount of persecution.
Erepman’s - Joiiriial, Mr. Redmond sc much neraecutlon that they can 
Vjtoc-'T Olink lt of the utmost Impor- paither buy ing «U their stock at
titoce that'the Irish people should be Ia":a-°f. ”Brke*8' Tbelr neighbors de- OSSINING, N. T.. Mar. 9—Antonio 
fully informed of the conspiracy ®®rted them, and if they remained with , Strollo, an Italian who killed a man 
against the Irish party which Is on foot , beb‘ they would have been boycotted In Vancortlandt Park, near here for 
If any justification were needed for themselves and their families.They are the purpose of robbery, went to death 
the action taken by the Irish, party hooted and booed about, going to and ; in the electric chair at Sing Sing pris- 
last session towards Sir Horace Flun- fr0m their place of worship and I j on today with a smile and a cheery 
kett the letter I am now publishing hope the parish priest duly denounced ! good bye to those who bad been 
would afford It.' The Freeman’s Jour- auch outrageous conduct from the al- 1 moned to witness the execution. Strollo 
nal endorses Mr. Redmond's views in tar. The unfortunate women who was showed the most extraordinary 
a leading article. earning some $20 a year cleaning the posure. When he entered

With, reference to ,the'letter by Mr. church in the town of Newtonforbes, a chamber with a light springy step, 
Rolleston which Mr. Redmond sent to Position which she occupied for twenty his face was beaming and the smile 
the Freeman's Journal, Mr. T. W. Rus- years, was denounced

' summoned and stated that Mr, Buch- 
anan’s death was due to an Internal 
hemorrhage brought on by vomiting, 
Mr. Buchanan having been 111 during 
the previous day and evenlng..

Coroner Ballantyne 
mains and decided that an inquest 
would be unnecessary.

Mr. Buchanan was fifty-three years 
of age and unmarried. In his youth he 
lived for many years at Westfield. Be
sides his mother, two brothers survive, 
one in Maine and one In the Western 
States.

The funeral will be held on Thurs
day at two o'clock. Interment will be 
made at Westfield.

DUBLIN, March 9.— John Red
mond, -M. P.„ sends to the Freeman's 
Journal a letter which has been for
warded to him by a supporter of the , 
Nationalist f-arty at St. Louis, U. S. i 
A In. this letter Mr. T. W. Rolles-

viewed the re-

severalnow re-

A WARNING AIR.

MURDERER LAUGHED AS 
HE WENT TO THE CHAIR

cause they resisted mob violence and 
persecu 'on. and asserted their rights

ness.”

m

sum-

corn- 
the death

ministry, Mr. Asquith became home I 
secretary-.

Thus at the age of forty he sprang at [ 
once into the first rank of statesmen, 
and in the debates on the Rome Rule 
bill he rose to a prominent position 
even in that rank. The next year he 
was nominated for the lord rectorship 
of Glasgow^ In 1894 he acted as ar
bitrator In the London cab strike, and 
his award gave general -satisfaction; | 
and in the same year Introduced the 
Disestablishment of the Church of 
Wales bill. Like many other dlstln- , 
guished men, Mr. Asquith plays golf.

As a speaker, Mr. Asquith is terse, 
epigrammatic and sarcastic, 
unrivalled in getting up a political case.
He seldom falters or boggles in words, 
but It Is recorded that once. In the 
peroration of a speech at Cambridge 
he declared that he would not, of his 
party's demands, abate "one jit or one 
ona tottle.”

by the local ^vas never absent for an Instant. Four
sell, M- P„ writes as follows to the branch of the United Irish League, ! contacts were made before the
same newspaper. “Department of Ag- and why was she denounced? Because ; waa pronounced dead. Strollo killed
rioulture and Technical Instruction, her husband remained faithful to Mr. ! Antonio TorselH, a fellow-countryman,
Dublin, Feb. 12. 1908: Dear Sir.—There McCann. There was a resolution passed Gn Voncortlandt Park la#t. summer,
is one error In your leading article, calling on the parish priest to dismiss j Torselll's face was literally slashed to 
entitled, ‘No Politics,’ which I am sure 'this woman, and she was deprived of Pieces. In all there were 36 stab 
you will allow me officially to correct, her position by the parish priest in this j w°unds in the murdered man’s body. 
Mr. T. W. Rolleston is not an official ignorminous manner.A man named j The execution was witnessed by three 
of the department, and has not acted A man named Adams remained New York Assemblymen. They declin- 
in that capacity for some time • back, faithful to Mr Pearse. and died while1 ed to give their names. Judge Edmund
certainly never since my appointment m his employment, and his family R' Terry ;of Brooklyn was also pres-

women, children, babies, and the old. i as Vice-President. In regard to the . Were refused boards to make a coffin ' ent" dt ** Bald that a bill Is being prê
che rate is decided by the Famine | substance of Mr. Roiiegtpn’s AS&BEStt «*r the bqdy. Hieçe was also a Miss pared *<* Presentation in the Assem-
iCommissioner according to his esti-| raises considerations q#- the gravest Coreton who was employed in the town 1 bly which provides for the abolition of
mate of the price of grain, which In | character, wtth which I hope to deal ] and she was hunted out of Longford 1 ca4’ltal punishment and that the as-
yfcis case he has fixed for the. time at j at the proper ttF® and In the proper ! on a resolution sent forward >rnm I semblymer. who came here today did
ÜS lb. to the rupee (33 cents). This manner.” - f ‘ j County Sligo which stated that a B° to see tor themselves the maimer
j^ves a payment of 4 cents a day for Mr. Justin McCarthy sends to John 1 friends nfhers’had nfrandod tt,- r in which the capital -punishment is
'«ggers, whether men or. women (but Redmond his most cordial congratula- to that , KU6 carried out-
flardly any women agree; to dig), 3 tions op the thorough and most tlinely ; to buy in LoneiertL and^ |
flents for carriers, chiefly women, 2 reunion of the Irish Nationalist Par-1 to him if a ifc? R®*'I 'for children, and 1 cent for ba- Uamentary Party. Mr. McCarthy , ^
!*»«. There are a few other modlflca- thinks “that we are evidently at the ! ma ^ de&ult of, lAArniUA fUUllAr

and women who give birth to a i opening of a great chapter in political , f t offend T,nd “ndertak" j sT ,!flS h PH Q fîljfllfîF
on the works are rewarded with | history, which prormses the full re- "£ ^ to offend again lf not a mem- Ul. UVULlll U UflUlUL

b» gift of 33 cents down. The money Ta alizatlon of Ireland's national hopes-" I
out of a guarded treasure tent Commenting on Mr. Birrell's speech! s mmnar^ivtw c,° ^ land, f|C DUfinCt?’ OPUHI ID
afternoon, and the people buy at Reading, the ■ Freeman’s Journal i lBr=°mPa™tlTvaly free from ordinary Ilf KHlJUtb hllHULAK

own food from local merchants says that tariff reform will have to I aPd I tell you that the Ul ,UIUULU UUIIULfill
Sho generally bring the grain on the receive a new definition before its ad- ! ,^ar aB ordinary
#jks of bullocks from AUahabad. The v°cates can hope to approach the Nat- i " ™e' and 1 may teU you that the 
Btoen usually grind it themselves and loyalist Party on the subject. It states ,, cVnty *9 Ireland. But, an
o*A It Into peste with a little salt tbat, without compensating advanta- ag ta-tion sum as this, backed up by a 
idttimt is what the families live upon’ ses- the broadening of the basis of criminal conspiracy, to compel people 
la, some places new roads are being has m attraction for Ireland. I d<> what they have a legal right to
g*e. as relief works and dame are be- County Court Judge Curran, In ad- refrain from doing, affects the

The process of con dressing the Grand Jury at the open- of the county far more than a number •
tooting the dams is simple. The re- lng of the I»nsford Quarter-Sessions, of ordinary cases, which generally only i 
deed, levels and breadths are fixed by mentioned Some extraordinary tnatan- afflect Private interests of the parties 
lee. with strings stretched between cea of boycotting which had been roacerned. I have referred to a few of . „ r
em. and all that the workers have to brought under his notice . In returns ^6 many cases reported to me. What ar from st- Joseph’s and will repre- 
i Is to pile up earth till the strings su£,£died to him by the constabulary, advantage, what consolation, can any sent his college at Oxford. His election 
st become invisible. The earth Is cut deemed it his duty to call atten- of those unfortunate; people get from is looked upon very favorably 
om both sides of the dam and each tion to the terrrible state in which he i b®mg told that the County Court judge 
gger’s daily task is to clear a plot of found sonle Portl°ns ot the country. He ; 111 South Clare has been presented with 
rth 13 feet by 8 feet and 1 foot deep referred to the open, persistent, and i white gloves and that my friend, Judge

Dick and hoe are sunnliefl hv the long-continued conspiracy against ear- ! SBiaw, has been able to congratulate ____ , „
yvemment and a woman carries the 18-111 individuals who refused to be the grand jury at Kerry? My authority . B p®rt Rive entered St. Joseph’s

frightened by mob vldence. Whensit- tor what I say ,s derived from the Ls,nT^5 ^thlt^ 
land throws it on the dam Weaker tinK there last he referred to the same ! same source as that available to the ® S in 19V' ^ltd the degree of B. A. 
Sromen cripples and childrcn brc2 ,m Btate ot affalrB the vain hope that ! Crown, the police records, the con- “6 not valedictorian as, according 
ijthe dods pattlng them rather eentlv BOme stess would be taken by the au- I tenta of which are a disgrace to drill- 1 a la^ of the college, the scholar who 
Ptht^^ lmplemeTtsthoritles to put an end to this persecu- 1 nation. One can understand the relue- ^ ^
Vtaee is fairly smooth and solid. That tlon’ and to afford those unfortunate tance ot the authorities to proclaim the e h°î"' J ^ class;work
ils all the work If the task i= «hnrt Pe°Ple some protection to tbelr persons country under the Crimes Act, but it • „*nK no bearing upon the matter. 
Lthe paymenTof the whole gang of feL arid Pr°Perty. He found that during would not be necessary in the case of . proactive Rhodes scholar is a
^>w-villagers Is reduced so that each the la8t three months the boycotting Kings County, Westmeath, and ' per- brllllant student particularly In classics, 
w^ker h J^an interest in keemL Ms and persecution had gone on uncheck- haps Meath if the permanent law of H® wa8 atr°"S in French and Latin 
7ri2ds uptothe" comp” arc The lawB which they lived the country was put into force, but to mathematics,
numerous, that the food it not enough, were flouted and trampled under foot meet conspiracy of this description' Bb®aks French qulte aa fluently as
fbat the dealers give short weight and and mob law reiKned triumphant in a i there are only two courses—trial byth2t some parts of the ground arc ^rtion of the c°untry. faring all Jury and proclamation under the graduating from St. Joseph's
much harder to dig than others this period not a finger had been rais- Crimes Act. We all know what a fiasco ,Rlve bas 1,6611 studying at Dal-

So far the only disease noticed is a not a m°vement had been made by trial by jury has been turned Into." ^Bl6laWv B*°o1 and wlu taka hla
very common paralysis of the knees. t.he authorities for the protection of TmZ..„ X______ ...  __
Which cripples men and women. The th?° unfortunate people, or towards ---------------------------- W111’6 at «• J<,S6Pb 6 Mr. Rive
people themselves attribute It to a kind ^ ng a“ en£ to thls Persecution.Pro- 
-of pea 'they eat, and the pea has been ?,®edin15' hlB Hoa°r said: '1 flnd that

k forbidden on government works. Other- £erf haVe b6e” ^ tbe last Quarter-

h .wise, the people are healthy at pre-
E , sent—a? ’m lthy as people can be on ° d ? t' „ »g l lndlvlduals.

_ . ; 11 and let me refer briefly to a few of
aa avciaje of three cents a day. Most those. pjrstiy.we have the case of Mes-

Hn the leJ°n V l ^Uasea srs. McCann, who were boycotted be-
in the evening. For those who live

i| too far away tiny huts
frames thatched with straw, are “de- 
partmentally provided.” 
also are well at present, but unless 
rain comes within a month they will 
all have to be sold to butchers—a cal
amity almost unimaginable to the for
eign mind.

man
admiration for his talents, just fall to convince one that the-'

i It seems, therefore, the destiny of the 
Few members of the Liberal party party of all the enthusiasms to be led 

relish the prospect of the change from once .more by the man with none. Mr.
to Mr. Asquith- The Labor men Asquith will not flnd the situation am 

may almost be said to resent it. There easy one. But Mr. Asquith has one su
is a free recognition of his qualities of preme asset on his side, an illimitable 
a first class fighting man, who Is al- confidence in himself. And so far he 
ways supremely sure of himself, who Is has never failed to justify It.

. / “C.-B.”

He ls

iI If in Poor Health, Read This! junable

You can’t keep up forever. Sooner or later Nature will rebel against the 
strain that is imposed on your overworked system. So far, will power and 
nerve may have tided you over, but the end is probably near at hand. To
day the common-complaint with weak men and women Is lack "of lddney 
vitality. Here you have the cause of your ill-health.

Woldn't it be wise to use a time-tested remedy like Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills—they cure that "ailing” feeling In one night. Next morning you feel 
like new—bright, fresh and happy. Appetite improves, dull, sallow color 
grows ruddy and clear, proving that good Is being done by this scientific 
medicine- Because sure to cüre, you should get Dr. Hamilton's Fills today; 
25c. per box at all dealers.

A CRUCIAL SESSION.•one,
&aby '

The present session, a critical one for 
everybody, is crucial for Mr. Asquith. 
Three of the government’s most anxi
ous bills are in his keeping—the Li
censing bill, the Old-Age Pensions bill, 
and the Budget. Mr. McKenna and Mr. 
Birrill Will have to look out for squalls, 
but Mr. Asquith faces the certainty of 
a tornado. His place for the next few 
months will be in the thickest of the 
fight, giving and receiving the hardest 
of blows. It will pre-eminently test 
his as a statesman and a leader. The 
House, lrt§ party atid the country will 
watch him with a constant eye to a 
future which may be near, and which 
is In any case assured. They will seek 
for indications of what Mr, Asauith 
will be like as prime minister, a® lead
er of the House, and also leader of the
party. >*.............................

For it is nothing less than that, thg 
supreme among an the risible rewards 
of a political life, that now awaits him. 
Already, he ie the prime minister’s al-. 
ter ego, afid UiS predestined successor. 
Already be speaks, as It were, from 
the threshold of No. 10 Downing street. 
The premier’s precarious health, which 
men of all parties unite lp deploring; 
and his many enforced absences from 
the Houset which are a loss to all who 
oherisfi the urbanities of political throw 
upon hts cfiief lieutenant a burdçn and

B
Rupert Rive Has Had Bril

liant Career
peace appointment In the statistical depart- 

pieiit of Board of Trade, London, Eng
land, and will leave McGill at the end 
of the1 present session.

"Word was received from Ottawa to
day that Lieut. Col. A. E. Labelle of 
the 68th battalion Mount Royal Rifles 
of this city had been appointed com
mander of the Canadian Bisley team 
which will compete for honors in 
marksmanship at the next meet of the 
soldiers of the British Empire. Major

A rumor gained currency about the K,nS of the 46th re®i"ien> at Bowman_
ville will be the adjutant.

constructed.
Rupert M. Rive, of Caraquet, N. B„ 

has been selected as the Rhodes schol-
:

FOR OTTAWAHe is about twenty-three years of
age. His father is a wholesale merchant 
at Caraquet.

%
cprridors of the Royal Hotel last i 
night, where a number of politicians !

CHARGES OF FORGERY
was to be named as one of the Rail
way Commissioners at an early date, 
and that Hon. C- W. Robinson was to 
resign his seat in the legislature and 
contest Westmorland as Mr. Emmer- | 
sen's successor in the Federal house.

In conjunction with this report it 
was stated that Mr. Melanson, one of 
the defeated opposition candidates, 
would be allowed to succeed Hon. Mr.
Robinson In -the legislature, there to 
be no opposition in either case.

Mr. Melanson would In that case, it 
ls said, be taken into Mr. Hazen’s cab
inet, probably as commissioner of 
public works.

The general opinion among the poli
ticians was that in the event of Hon.
Mr. Robinson’s retirement from the 
legislature the leadership of the oppo
sition would devolve upon Hon. H. A.
McKeown- r

AGAINST COUNT BONI
* PARIS, Mar. 9—The public prosecutor 

has instructed a magistrate to open, 
an Inquiry into the charge , of using 
forged documents brought against 
Count Boni de Castellane by Prince 
Hells de Sagan. The charge was first, 
made by Prince Helle at the trial of 
his suit for damages against Count 
Boni in connection with sun encounter 
which the man had on the street. 
Prince Helle declared that letters 
which were addressed to a woman, 
friend of his and signed with hla name 
and which contained Injurious state
ments in reference to Mme. Gould, 
were forged at the instance of Castel- 
lape with the object of causing an es
trangement between him and Mme. 
Gould-

an authority that Increase from day 
to - day. Men listen to Mr. AsquithB

I

iDQWKNW\was
deeply interested in athletics. He play- 

it ls the common wonder of all men ed each year on the baseball team and 
how among so many million pt faces during the last three 
there should be none alike.—Browne.

THE
ANDyears of his

course played on the half tine of the 
. ; football teem. He was captain of the 

... _ _ . _ ___ ___ 'I lattes team to 1906. He teas also prosl-
S— W ANTE Dto dent 01 th6 8f- Joseph's A. A. Assoola- I M tion and of the Bl-ltogual Society dur-

to hear from ^wner having ■ ing the same year. As well as being ’»I aqo-odfarm I w

I I m 8ale-. Not particular about location ■ men at the college.E pawn to «§m|. a^ato™Chra^pcliae«£ I 11 has been learned that Francois
1 wflTdeal with owners 1 Bourgeois and Nâzarre Porter would
B . | he nominated but such has not been

L. Derbyshire, Box 984, Rochester, N. Y I the case. J. A. Barry of this city
also a3ked to enter but for business 
reasons woùld not give his consent.

m
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l aTi I SUCKER?6 G 1 °Sïdtir
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$ waterproof
** , Sold

Everywhere

\

t of bamboo Mr. Rive
WHOLESALE LIQUORS COL LABELLE COMMANDER 

CAN BISLEY TEAMunii. UIULLI ILfllll a wash made by adding to one glass o? 
MONTREAL, March 9.—A. W. Flùx, water one teaspoonful of baking soda. 

M. A., professor of political economy one teaspoonful of borax and two ta- 
at McGill University, hag accepted an ^ blespoonfuls of Ilsterin.

TONSILITIS.The cattle

L WILLIAMS,, Qucccasor t«„M 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
end Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 

Established 1870.

can of-

Willlam fit.
for family price list

Writ»
28-11-ly
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SITUATION IN THE BALKANS 
MAY LEAD TO EUROPEAN WAR
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Interests of Russia and Austria in Dire Conflict—France 

------ Backs One, Oerjnany the Other ..F . I. .
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9HE situation lathe 
Balkans it the 
present moment is 
one of grave dan
ger to the peace of 
Europe. ' -

The question 6f 
the building of the 

railway

expresses surprise that Gerrnany, and 
not Turkey, should have made It. 

i The journal >èôneluâes_ with the af
firmation thitt •’Turkey may have sold way affected by the line. The views of 
Macedonia to Austria, but the Slavs the Vienna Foreign Office are given in 
will take heed that the. ware is never thq. following lines:

;de#y«Àd.>j>.i; .. * j '.‘The campaign In the French press
The first: secretary bf the Austrian against the plain which fails to touch 

embassy assured Russian pressmen to- in any manner French interests and 
day that Austria had a perfect right does not ‘disturb our relations between 
to obtain a concession for the Mitro- our monarchy and Russia, gives the 
vitza Hallway without the cbgnizance impression -Of ail itttligde.. It appears 
of Russia. To this Russians reply, ■ that the Chauvinistic party in Russia 
"Tes, arid we have a perfect right to is again moving and has won over 
withdraw the confidence reposed in Part of the French press p.s its allies. 
Austria’s loyalty, to recognize the fact France can certainly derive no profit 
that German design® class with Slav tr°m this attitude, but only weaken 
interests, and to draw the practical trie sympathies which she at present 
conclusions." - 37

■%c o• 11 _ Atfcecto0#r/?S
V/2. fi<œcs«/'orJyiJ/tesyJhj21r* t
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Hvi
\ •*>»$■

( •<A very critical stage hae been read*» 
ed," he said. “In both the local 
of Macedonia and toy the diplomat^* 

the concert of Bt#*\

e >. ' AS ENGLAND VIEW'S IT.

'In the House of Commons on Wed

nesday night, Sir Eld ward Gray, sec- 
rety of foreign affairs, gave what was 
practically a warning of troubles 
ahead in the Balkans. “If Macedonia,” 
said he, "continues to be neglected, it 
will sooner or later provoke a catas
trophe. In discussing
question the government Is not far j ^ 
from the Turkish question, which more 
than once has led to a European war.
We- are rapidly nearing a point where 
the concert of powers must either jus
tify itself or stullfy Itself, and If the 
cencert disappears it is Impossible to 
foretell'what misunderstandings may 
arise."’ ...............

Lord Fjtzmaurice, under foreign se
cretary, promised the House of Lords 
that the government will soon make 
the suggestion it considers necessary 
to meet the existing situation. He re
gretted that he had no cheerful news 
to Impart for the present.

/ISandjak 
line by Austria, a 
scheme to which 
France ' and,,,. Rus
sia are .., bitterly 
opposed, . has de
veloped . Into an 
important Internai 
tional affair. In St. 
Petersburg especi
ally it is much re-

Ientente known as
Turkey’s attitude give»

y m
■ope,

for great anxiety, and the Foreign Ck^* 
fice feels it necessary to arik Itself wh* 
ther the time has not arrived to ay* 
point a Christian governor ot Maoedo*I o*. the Macedonia

1
“With regard to the Austrian, project

brandi railroad Mwi| j
B*'à'. TAe//rqBresr/à/e^//&/3s..r t, universally and.without opposition, en-

eented. .. i joys in Austria-Hungary.”
The publication of the German am- FEÇLING IN AUSTRIA. j It is also semi-officially stated ill

proposal to postpone the Advices from Vienna indicate that * vienna tllat a commission composed of
Joint note to Turkey and the emphasis the utterances of the Russian press S1? Kuropean and Turkish engineers
told by Baron voii Aehrenthal on Aus- against the- Austro-Hunua-ian raiiWv •• wm sobn.grriVe"at Mttrovltza to com* • -
tria's friendship for Germany have project in the sandjak" of Mitrovitsa meRce the Preparatory work for the « appears that the Russian govem-
had the effet of pouring oU on the and especially the attacks of the Paris raiI'Tay- 11 must' therefore, be reeog- ment has also, just .remanded a con
fiâmes of the political fire in the Rus- press, form the chief subject of discus n‘Zed that' the Austria-Hungarian cession from the Sultan for buildingrian capital The Novoye Vremya gives sion here. Surprit is «.used in author- ? „déteV"‘ned upot a railway from the Danube to the Ad!
dear utterance to Russian views in n __„ . realization of its plans, even at the i , .
loader entitled “Bind of7the Murzteg attacks uaw the French press risk vf seeing the Balkan agreement : riatic- This line is intended to run 
Program.” * lh^ung- f0 j^e German ' =hrmis e the taitway project with Russia collapse. This latter con-j from the Servian Danube to the Mon-
embaeaadorie suggestion the journal i r,iw!n 6 Fr” "'F'T vl0,ent than the tir.gehcy may indeed, be reckoned with j tenegrin coast, at Antlvari or Dulclg-
MMMMMnra suggestion, the journal j Russian, as French interests are in i?o as probable. | n<g-toF--tite--AdrHttkrtidme- *. the pap-

;
for building a
through Turkish territory to conned 
Vienna with Salon!oa, the treaty q) 
Berlin gives Austria the right :to ode, 

and build suob ft road, and n,cupy
therefore, Is aa.exaggeratiOA., to 
that the concert of Europe has 
permanently broken because Austria^ 
wishes to take adaatage of her rightg 

“The one bright spot In the situation 
is that the powers display less read*» 

than formerly to minimize the 
dangers of the -Macedonia question.’*

ers state that this Russian project will 
strangle the Snadjak line by diverging 
to the southwest the traffic for which 
Austria is striving.

In this fight Germany is behind Aus
tria, and will give her every aid in re
turn for' Austria’s friendship during 
the conference on Morocco. __

r i
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PRESiOENT^STRO 
ANXIOUS OVER THE 

AMERICAN CLAIMS

AN ELOQUENT APPEAL FOR CLOSER 
BOSiESS M SOCIAL RELATIONS 

BETWEEN CANADA AND MOTHERLAND

MARTIN OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
MOVES m ANNUAL TUNNEL 

MOTION IN PARLIAMENT
« .... çtfi »■•: $i

perstitiqns towards Socialism, atheisrii 
and destruction.

To put an end to this sorry travesty 
It is necessary that' a news service 
sho^ be. eg^Mlshed. b^wéetf England^ 
and.. Cana do. The same, spirit ,ef jiidg • 
meet, common-sense, and truth whirih 
aniriiates our respectable newspapers 
shouljJ, animate this Impérial cable7.
The work of our men of science, the . - . -g- ,r
utterances rif our statesmen, tfiejéâ^ MEW TORE, Mar. 9.— Preslderit 
of our Athletes, the conquests, of our Ciprlan0 Castro, -of Venezuela, is 
merchants and pro-consuls, the cliival- shoeing ceiisMerabie anxiefy over the 
ry of our social workers, and the good- atUWe 'tAkeili By the- United States' 
ness, sweetness and purity of our jn regard'to the status ofclaims of 
household laws, should find a placé in Americans against that- country, ac- 
this daily letter from London to our cording to advices received by Veine- 
brothers in a far country. The sug- zueta here. ”i'This is shown, it was 
gestion is not a sentimental idea which stated today, By his recall to Caracas 
would need a subsidy for Its mainten- of -Auguste -F. Phlido, until recently 
ance, it Is a commercial Idea of carry- secretary of^Ét
ing profit to those who undertake It. at WashingtleF Pulido, In the absence

of the Venezuelan minister, was the 
charge d’affaires, and President Castro 
wants hlm,> It Is said, to make, a per
sonal report Of' the situation. ,

The latest move In regard tef the 
Venezuelan daims which Castro has 
refused either to pay or to arbitrate, 
was the adoption by the senate of a 
joint resolution asking the state de
partment for the correspondence with 
Venezuela.
concurred in the resolution.

WILL BE DEPUTY MINISTER i

TRADE AND COMMERCE; :ai s t

COMMISSIONER TO JAPAN-sri s’,c,ii

I

OTTAWA, March 9.—W, G. Parmlee, 
Deputy Minister of Trade and Com
merce, and for many years’ a valued 
and efficient member of the civil ser
vice, has applied -for superannuation 

I arid the government will grant his re- 
reauest.

His successor will, it is understood, 
be F. C. T. O’Hara, private secretary 
to Sir Richard Cartwright and super
intendent of commercial agencies. Mr. 
O’Hara has an intimate acquaintance 
of the working of the whole depart
ment and filled the position of acting 
deputy in the department during Mr. 
Parmalee’s absence in thé West In
dies. He is in every respect well quali
fied to fill the position. . '

R. L. Drury rif Victoria, B. C., has 
been appointed by the Dominion gov
ernment as a special commissioner to 
proceed to Japan and report on the 
manner in which the Japanese govern
ment Is observing its promise made to 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux on behalf of the 
Canadian government that adequate 
steps would be taken to limit the emi
gration of Japanese to Canada as de
sired by Canada.

Haeold Begbie, the English writer, 
has returned to the apparently con
genial task of discussing Canada and 
her affairs, in the article quoted be
low he considers the problem, “Can we 
keep Canada British?” He says:

There are three main ways whereby 
those of us In Great Britain and those 
of us in Canada who love and rever- 
qnoe the great traditions of our race—
“we few, we happy few, we band of 
brothers”—may fight for British ideal
ism in the Dominion against the com
mercial realism of America.

The first way is that whereon both 
Governments are now happily setting 
their ffeet, the quickening of communi
cation between the two countries!. It 
to not a stroke of sentiment, but a 
stroke of business. It will bring our 
minds into closer relation. A preferen
tial tariff, on the other hand, is both 
dangerous and futile. The present 
ductlon of their tariffs by the Cana
dian Government has already injured end M Canada to the other comfort 
the one industry really affected by it, such as he can hardly find in Europe, 
the woollen trade, and that Industry is r^le STea-t cities are crowded with the 
full of bitterness and complaint. More- splendors and beauties of the merchant 
over a duty laid upon foreign com by artlflcer:, TIf Dralrl6 stretches
Great Britain would not bring us a b“ffal0 *““• toTy the m°tor-car. 
bushel of wheat from Canada. If the ^p^ft t°wnf °f
United States - with an increasing Br^h e^urf>ia^ha* dthotV E,rf^d 
population and a lessening wheat area ^ "' V? v. ,
—offered the fermera of Canada, as Country the kindest of Scottish or of
»>m= day she surely will, free traâe in ‘ r .nTnfif

Tbe C“aditan T1” ** *est of the British arislocraoy—-the
askJe bP fi"î!8'ht' wflen America ood ajld the gracious. patridan. not, 
asks for Canadian wheat she will re^ Qod forbtd, the arrogant and vulgar 
ceive it even if we had 20s a bushel on plutocrat-paid these family calls on 
Argentine and Russian wheat- CWnada tad shared in Its social life.

ions times of great Elizabeth. Noth
ing is wanting to set up in Canada a 
British nobility and à British demo
cracy but leaders inspired with the 
faith of their fathers.

In -, the

favored a tunnel if R could be con
structed for ten millions, as the only, 
way of keeping faith with Prince Ed
ward Island.

Mr. MacDonald defended Pietou Har
bor against the aspersions of Mr. Chis
holm. ’ ’ ” ’ " • ' ’ '

Sir WUftid Laurier thought Mr. Mar
tin had not been qqite fair, to the 
government. He ■ had assumed than 
there was a determined hostility on the 
part of the government toward Prince 
Edward Island, but there was no war.

If there had

OTTAWA, March 9.—In the house of 
commons today Mr. Martin, Queens, 
moved his annual motion for reports 
and other information in possession of 
the government relating to winter 
communication and the construction of 
a tunnel between Prince Edward Is
land and the mainland. In a lengthy 
speech Mr. Martin charged the govern
ment with breach of faith in not 
undertaking the tunnel project and en
larged upon that and other grievances 

_of Prince Edward Island.
Messrs. Lefurgey 

Queens, supported the 
tunnel. Mr. Hughes, Kings, deprecat
ed the continual fault finding and 
simulated indignation of Conservative 
memtiers from Prince Edward Island.

The province was in need of im
proved transportation facilities, but 
the govern'ment would not be justified 
in proceeding with an undertaking of 
magnitude of a tunnel until there had 
been the fullest investigation. He 
thought Prince Edward Island should 
be placed on an equality with the 
other provinces with regard to passen
ger and freight rates, and if that con
cession
ersc got to work the island would not 
have much to complain of.

Mr. Chisholm, Antlgonish, claimed 
that Prince Edward Island’s troubles 
would be solved by the establishment 
of a route between Georgetown and 
Cape George. Mr. Wright, Renfrew,

fashion something 
might be done by our literate classes 
If their travels took them occasionally 
to this great and beautiful Dominion 
of which they profess themselves to be 

.so proud. A social mingling of the 
two peoples would work for.confidence 
and for maintenance of the old ideals. 
It is not as if patriotism bade them 
go forth into the wilds and command
ed them to face horrors and privation 
for the love of country. Canada is a 
region of delight. The snow-capped 
mountains throw down an Alpine chal
lenge -to the climber, the leaping rivers 
call to the fisherman, the wide lake» 
ijare their bosoms to the yachtsman, 
and the forests are filled with game.. 
Hotels offer to the traveller from one

same 1
Venezuelan minister

BRITISH IDEALISM.

These , three ways of tugging the 
rope from American realism towards 
British idealism are of like character. 
They all make for the influence 6t 
ideas. They are alj cornered with 
the contact of personality. It is by 
the spiritual force of personal sym
pathy that we can keep Canada, even 
in the plenitude of her Independence, 
a British Canada. Nothing else will 
suffice. Constant intercourse, an unin
terrupted exchange of ideas, a frequent 
mingling and an often hospitality, will 
bind the two nations together in the 
bonds of affection and understanding. 
On the other side, at the present mo
ment, is Canada's dislike of the Yan
kee. We have only to persuade her 
that the British manner of enjoying 
and using the gift of life is strong 
enough to resist the rivalry of Ameri
ca’s strenuousness to turn her thoughts 
away from meeting that . rivalry by 
imitation. That is our task! We have 
got to convince her that one great

rant .for saying that, 
been any injustice to regard to repre
sentation the fault lay not with the 
present govenment but with the pan*; 
ties to the union.

Mr. Martin’s speech suggested thatj 
he did not care so much for tunnel as 
for grievances, and if he had to choose, 
between a tunnel and his grievance he, 
would rather sacrifice the tunnel and!

He, Sir WflfrhJ

t
and McLean, 

claim for a
1

The house has not yet

re
keep the grievance.

prepared, to favor a tunnel if 16was
could be constructed at a reasonable 
cost and was proved to be feasible, betl 
he reminded members from Prince Eft- 
ward Island that the government had 
numerous obligations pressing upon 
them in all parts of the country. Ha 
assured them, however, that they were, 
disposed to do the best they possible 
could to improve transportation fast 
dlities.

Mr. Borden thought the government,, 
should take steps to ascertain whethe# 
a tunnel was practicable.

A motion asking for reports waftÿ 
carried and the house adjourned «4 
12.05. %

! :JTWENTY ONE FLOWER STREWN 
LITTLE WHITE GASKETS

CASTORXA.
Bear» the _^TH Kind You Haï» Always BougHCLEVELAND, Ohio, • Mar- 9.—When 

twenty-one flowèr-strewn little white 
caskets were placed beneath the 
ground in Lakevieiw cemetery today, 
the last of the 167. charred remains of 

. , , , . , . , children who loot their lives in the
righteous-minded statesmen in our burnlng of the Lakeview school in Col- 
midst is worth more than many 
millionaires. We have got to make

CHARACTER IN CANADA *HE â*i -Mi- press her feel that she needs poets as wellTHE INFLUENCE OF THE IMUkSti. aa foreign immigrants, and prophets
The second way in which Canada I Nothing, It may be remarked, was as well- as American capitalists. We 

may be penetrated and pervaded by more injurious to the interests of The have got to persuade her people that
the influence of British character is British spirit in Canada than the re- great as may be the conquests in
Ip keeping with the first. It profits mSiyil". pfiitfië ffeet from t^fcfpria. Stra- front of them those triumphs can
_ but little to swell the hosts .of. te£îoaliy„Sir Jo4d Fltit* Ss.:right; so- never transcend in glory the splendor
Scandinavians, ■ Germans and Italians eio4o$l<5i.fty île,' iè Wropê-Î Thé presence 0f their inheritance as the sons of

with the unhappy iff Canada! Of officers art* men of the Magna Charta, the heirs of Shakes- Food Worth Its Weight in Gold hat TPAY n d iMawh Q_mh
Irish or the poor of Our slums, who. British navy made for loyalty and peare, and the kin of Latimer Hamp- ,
nurse in their bosoms neither the tra- kept fresh the feeling of kinship. To de„_ Cromwell and Nelson. Never will !   It
dltions of Great Britain nor-affection restore the fleet, and to recruit it from her banners bear prouder names, than w k k.a - wnrir
for her high principles. Here let it be Canada, would be a telling stroke in -Trafalgar and Waterloo. Never will We usually expect the doctor to put week concluded the work of talting evi- 
seen. If only in a parenthesis, that the diplomacy. 7 her bookshelf hold sublimer book than ™ P ^ afternoon. Among the wit-
true patriot is he who works for a thlrd way concerns the news- the English Bible. There are those In . __ tl t - __a TTr,a„

P^rat:h0enr„a^. SSS.’~ ^

h,. m newspaper owner and every creditable hn , . results are tuly interesting. ■ No. 1.eluent to Journalist in Canada with whom I was stZ^Zn thrir Mnds^within onr "Two years ago" writee 0113 P*- 1 It is learned that Mr. Maxwell stated 
see, mixed with the fm-eign element in brought ,nt0 At preSent Jth an our tient, “I was a frequent victim of acute that while the . company paid a good

?" ”*"• <— »»• b,*,d ,L ,h.mVb,™T5,™ b?™* IndUrwtlon ». UlUouMfcW, U- m„ to I, hM no

'r.,,*Lïr'ïSî 2KL*ss£srss:jss2; “*«•««•*emigration removed from charitable for ^ credlt of Great BritaJn xhe America? 
ageneles and aoeepted with pride and true Engiand-wlth its kindness, its 
honor by the privileged classes of the happleea8i and lts contented domesti- 
eommunlty. What nobler work could ^y.—[g not reflected in the Canadian 
come into the hands of aristocracy newspapers. The wildest utterances 
than to lead out from the Mother 0f tbe jeast wiæ of our politicians are 
Country bands of happy people, to- ge(. T0rtb a, th» very voice of England, 
spired by British idealism, to lead The denunciations of plutocratic socl- 
them out, to captain them, to build e^y by demagogic priests and hyster- 
dties and to found industries in the ical novelists are exhibited as if they 
Britans beyond the seas, and, father- were the authoritative satire of a Ju
in g their little bands, to force their venaj castigating a whole nation. The 
way, through the flesh-flies and. the degenerate and stupid silly-season 
leeches of corruption, into the coon- "sensations of our Yellow Press are | 
sels of the State? Aristocracy, if its treated with the respéct a sociologist I 
Imperialism to sincere, would rejoice to -would show for some fundamental and. 
hear so great a call. The younger son far-reaching trait in - "the national 
who now yawns on a barrack-square, character. We are exhibited to the 
or wastes the day with bridge in a readers of Canadian newspapers 
London club, should rejoice and find corrupt and faithless people, given 
a new manhood in a task so precious over to voluptuousness or valetudin- 
to bis country. It revives the spirit arianism, careless of God, and drift- 
of adventure, It brings back the spac- lng cn a muddy-river of fads and su-

was made and new Ice break-
•t A

V

CONCILIATION BOARD LIKELY 
TO REACH A DECISION "

within A FEW oats BASE DECEIVER OF
AMERICAN WOMEN

Unwood, Wednesday, were laid to rest. 
The twenty-one caskets contained the 
bodies of the seventeen unidentified 
children and four that were claimed 
at the last moment. All were buried 
together in one big pubUc funeral.

BRITISH

sion that she was “the only one.” In| 
the centre is Mrs. Alton Randall Mille» 
another of the deceived and on the . j 
right Annie Chapman.and a little above f 
her Alice Bell, two more of the deceiv» l1' 
edthirty-two.- _________ ”

SO LARGE

II
B

THE DOCTOR’S GIFTus
u- .

BRISTOL, Eng, Mar. 28.—With an. 
effrontery and self-conceit that 
his distinctive ’ characteristics, Arthur 
Hyne sentenced to seven years 

bigamy and fraud, 
fessed that he was George 
A. Witzhoff, the monumental deceiver 
of American women. The identity of That although, extra rooms were secure l 
the Bristol culprit with the American ed this term, the seating capacity has 
multi-bigamist had been long suspect- been taxed to the utmost. A number 
ed. On the upper right is a cut of “Ar- 0f students will have completed the 
thur Hyne” from a photograph taken course by March 1st, so we will then 
in the Bristol police dock and, below, have accommodation for any who wish • 
the latest photograph of Dr. George to enter after that date.
A. Witzhoff, previous to his leaving This is a good time to enter. 
America. On the upper left is shown j Write for catalogue.. Address,
Rosa Cuttman, one of Witzhoff s many j 
wives- Below to the left is Mrs.Witzhoff 1 
as she calls herself, under the impres-

ln the Dominion con- .are

Is the Attendance at
con- Fredericton Business Collegenesses heard during the morning were H

hii
lowed to eat very few things. One difficulty in securing sufficient labor 
day our family doctor brought me » and that foreigners and others left here 
small package, srtytog he had found because they could get better wages 
something for me to eat, at last. at less dangerous work of railway con-

“He said it was a food called Grape- struction. Members of the board with 
Nuts and even as its golden color representatives of the coal company 
might suggest, it was , worth its and p. W. A. will sit tomorrow pri- 
weight in gold. I was sick and tired, vately to consider the evidence, and a 
trying one thing after another to no 

TORONTO, March 9.—Treed all night avail, but at last consented to try this 
by timber wolves with the tbermom-

■ i

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B.TREED BY TIMBER MfDLVES

Our New Courses of Studydecision will likely be arrived at with- ! 
in a few days. The sittings of the i 

- . new food. 1 board showed both employes and offl- 1
eter below zero was the experience of “WeUl it surpassed my doctor’s tond- cers of the ^ company ln the most 
Tom and Patrick Murphy, trappers in eat anticipation and every day since . .. .. . t
CU. »,.»»;> then 1 = ^

bounty for their heads at Port Arthur in a month’s time my former spells j 
today.

A new 
sensation.
A real 
pleasure.

The big 
black 
plug.

:Black Are filling our rooms to the doors.

See the combination: Loose Leaf \ 
Systems, Card Systems, Duplicating ’ | 
Systems, Modéra Methods of Account^

I ing, Issac Pitman Shorthand.
! Catalogues to any address.

Watch
i of indigestion had disappeared. In two
I, months I felt like a new man. My 1 NEW YORK, N. Y., March 9.—Loss 

• ? : \i -brain was much clearer and keener, of approximately $12,000 worth of silver
BUENOS AYRES, March 9—The elec- jny body took on the vitality of youth, plate, Jewelry and precious stones, 

tions caine to 'an end today and the and this condition has continued.” through the operations of burglars at. 
final results show that the government "There’s a Reason.” Name given by his home in the fashionable Murray 
has triumphed throughout the entire Poetum Co, Battle Greek, Mich. Read Hill residence, was reported to the po- 
republlc, ~Vr L ”lbe Road to WeDvDIe,” In pkgs. ,' fljee tonight by Edward 6. Rapp«lo,
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1

everr year *nce * balance on the 
right elâe at the ledger, unmietakabtv 
proving hie «attention that It needed 
only the a*gUaatten of practical and 

bustaeee method» to wake the 
I. ti. R. a paying business proposttlon, 
continually lnoreaetag in YIÉN ae * 

•eoet and fat \inWwni

THE NtirWB to published every week 
by the dun Printing Co., Limited, Stf 
86hn, N. 6..

"I was a lover true," quoth he. 
"When 1 was living man,"

May, bat your hands are empty hands 
Wherein no hand» were pressed,

Mo triumph ilea within your eyes 
Star burn» upon your breast; 

to Mo stain of granted Id rats shows 
s'. ; About your mouth's unrest.

mjsaMMPi. wailJiWBaKgjsgAay
What could be bought end w*at would latere by Mr. J. D. Rosen, as leader 
be bought tor fifty cent*. ■ --= at the opposition, as “reMrme desirable

---- —— ....... lb the publia Interests.'' We heartily
simems them to Mr. Haaen tor pree-

AN INTERNATIONAL EXHI- 
BITION.

(THE AEOSiOOK GUT,
Estimated Result ol «infer 

Operations 123,700,000.

JOHN P* PATTORSON,
Manager.

it
: 1

Whéh he introduced thpra reeoluUons . , ,
as the product of prolonged and deep the growing territory It asrVM.

The proposal—made by the Chambre thought tor Mew Brunswick's welfare. And Mr. Oraham'e 
de Commerce—that mi international the government of the day, Indifferent the Intereelonial case In the Commette 
Exhibition should be held In Caned* to the public Interests, coldly turned yesterday indicates Me lntentiçp te

There to everything'to be sold lattâor i« or soon wlU be. the head of the gov- he apparently doee not 
of it and there to little doubt that the ernmeat and la a position t* put Into Present ere fully as he will when he be- 
suggestion will- be seriously considered effect the reforms be urged upon his eomes better acquainted with Marl- 
by parlai ment- The Montreal pres* predecessors five years ago. time conditions, the advantage of leae-
Vaklng It-for granted that the exbibl- If there waa need for those reforms tog and operating aa a part of the ges
tion would be held in that city, has aL- lwg ^ i, even more need today, eminent system the branoh lines now 
ready urged upon the legislature an» We hsve Mr Hasen'a very recent and giving Inadequate service In the hands 
city council as well as upon privât* V6ry emphatic word-for It that the of companies with lneutttoent capital, 
citizens the importance of the schema tray finanelaUy. he Is giving thoughtful attention to

E.$ruK5SYaj$Sf3 zæsstSLv-'SiXs,
such exhibitions' havapiWéd distinct^ 2*S£*Ke

£o— etely eomh;gn»a of dofianf orgb- ^

Herald has justly"pointed out. ha» egpendHujW. New1 «“M»1» brin, htm to the same con-
much more to offer, the heme^ekef Mbd ** **** ,________.
than has any other , land, and le ttieré meiwin^s MUley fbr
any better way to atihtct the attention one ^#«?**^‘,**"* rntWltontot' cÏÏa T
of the peoples of Other countries than Bcotto,av$*more business; te' handle th* thtergafenlai .frtfa Moncton to 
by holding on International exhlbitioh? then ^StiNir'i^to'hlong with thW JS»6h this there
Canada has spent ' much mbney With mlnletethgn^ member tor each 12,000 W h* no dtoagrea^ent" The nomlnal 
this very object to view. By iWos peopfcr .QM**:elect ■ onht Sgggg Me*,
of the rapid growth* of our population one BMHHberfer each 20,060. : Moncton and^tf 18 obvious that for the
we have an ever-developing market Naturally Mr. Hazen will find It efficient handling of traffic the routes 
for the products of foPftffc tond» and herder to execute than to suggest re- trom that centre to tide-water muet be 
there is no why In which Oils can be forms. He will rob his own pocket equal In grades and in general effl- 
better demonstrated than by "the hold- if he reduces the Attorney General’s clency to the main line. To refuse the 
lng of an International exhibition. It fee»; but he w|ll save money for the money necessary to provide these lm- 
suoh afialrs are beneficial'to an ol» public He will undoubtedly have trou- Provements, particularly ât thle end 
country, they should be much more bte with Mr. McLeod and Mr. Grimmer ot the line—from Norton, where the 
valuable to a country that Is compara- if he abolishes the Solicitor General- G- T. P. will probably connect, to St 
tlvely new. - ship; but he will have the approval of John—would be to1 destroy the useful-

the public end of his conscience. He ness of the -whole eastern division of 
may create some dlssensiondn the pro- the new transcontinental, 
cess of wiping eight legislators off the Probably the most Important feature 
Slate; but this need not distress him. of Mr. Graham's speech was his fore- 
Wlll he not be doing right? caat of » reconstruction of the Inter-

The people have given you much, Mr. colonial management, looking to the re- 
Hasen! And from you they expect moval of the road from all political 
muéh. Finit of all they require plain control. At present the general man- 
dealing and honesty—and honesty and user i8 responsible to the deputy man- 
plain dealing require the fulfillment ot later and he to the minister. The plan 
these your admirable promises! Mi"- Graham apparently has in mind

( | -1 Is the appointment of one executive
. - i. head who shall be free from the possi-

THE INTERCOLONIAL blllty of political Influence at present
existing—shall be, like the Dominion 
Auditor-General, responsible not to a 
minister nor to the government, but to 
parliament as a whole. With thle we 
believe the people will cordially agree 
—provided he can find the right man 
Tor the place. Conditions do not war
rant the appointment of such an ex
pert as President Shaughnessy of the 
C. P. R. or President Hays of the 
Grand Trunk, for Instance—men who 
are In receipt of salaries five or six 
times greater than a cabinet minister. 
Nor do we believe such a magi, trained 
In the operation of company roads, 
would fill the bill satisfactorily. The 
manager of the Intercolonial must con
sider other things beside*, the exaction 
of all the tariff the traffic will stand. 
The road should not__bç made to serve 
party ende, but neither çhould It dis
regard the rights arid1, qjftnions of Its 
patrons who are also hit ; owners. It 
can best be . managed fey ,a man who 
Knows it thoroughly, yfâ 
and sympathises with ti 
•àsâ 'editions, wh0 ail 
Its-operation in the pu«l 
who «hall be placed in „ t 
carry out his. deélres vfibout political 
Interference.

i*ETje Sms.:

m Mew, as you lie not, show the sign 
That you were lover true. . . .

NO word spake be, but silently 
Hie clinging mantle drew 

And bared the wound wherewith his 
heart

We* broken through and through. I 
—April Smart Set.

’: m it
■ uoT. JOHN, N. B., MAR. IS, 1908. fiootf Gutting Conditions Made Operations 

Exceed Intended Cut—List ot 
the Operators

at
?si THE LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY 

MOVEMENT
Î

i

Fashions change, even In churches. 
>A decade ago the average church 
l member summoned what fortitude ha 
could command to listen to the oft- 

repeated and well-dried appeal for the 
support of missionary efforts in far
away lands, but today, he who has the 
money wherewith to pay the price may 

: feast his body ere he feeds his soul, 
| and may prepare himself by an in-- 
dulgen.ee in the pleasures of generous 
eating for the heroism of generous an» 
sacrificial giving. The new method 
will justify Itself by its results rather 

I* than by its conformity with establish- 
■ ed custom. And the Indications are 
F that the methods of the Laymen’s 

.Missionary Movement are true and 
*■114, tor It comes to St- John with à 

I record of accomplishment which com- 
E'i . j mends It to the consideration ot 
! thoughtful men both within and with- 

out the churohea
fc? i Men who have an appreciation ot

A PRAYER FOR SAILORS.■
(Bangor Commercial.)

The log eut on Aroostook waters this 
winter will show an increase over that 
of last year and according to a prom
inent lumberman who is fairiiüar with 
the conditions in Aroostook county the 
out this year will be Approximately 
123,700,000 feet.

Owing to the stringency in the money 
market early In the winter and the 
poor lumber market, practically all the 
operators Intended to curtail their cut 
for tile Aroostook waters, as well as 
other localities in the state, would Be 
etdaller than last year, -The conditions, 
hbwéver, have1 practically forced the 
operators to make their cut larger 
then -uéttàt

* The snow was very late in coming 
and it was a long time after yarding 
Was begun before there was enough 
snow to haul the logs to the landings. 
Until there waa snow enough to make 
the two-sled roads the yarded togs 
could not be moved to the landings to 
the advantage of the operators but 
the men and teams had to be kept at 
work, , and therefore the yarding waa 
Continued unusually late with the re
sult that all the operators have exceed
ed their Intended cut.

On the St. John and Allegash rivets 
there is about two and one-half feet 
.of .snow, and with the usual March 
weather all the yarded logs will be 
moved to the landings.
, The outlook for spring driving espec
ially In'the brooks is not Very promis
ing, às there has been but little rain 
water. . •

Unless March furnishes heavy rains 
there is going to be a scarcity x*water. 
The operators in Aroostook county 
are fast learning the importance ofl

_ _ cutting economloally and are malting
REGINA. Mar. 9. The final report of great Improvements- in their methods 

the grain crops of Saskatchewan for ot operating from year to year. While 
the past year has been issued by the sciehtilU1 forestry principles have not 
Department of Agriculture. been applied, practical methods am

The weather of 1907 is treated in the enforced to a great extent by
report as considerable length; tables of dhose having the lands In charge, and 
the temperature and the precipitation goou results are obtained advantageous 
for the province In each month of each to all parties interested in. the for- 
of the last 'ton .years are given, and ests aid their maintenance, 
show very clearly the climate condL- steam log haulers are "biting used In 
tions during that period. Aroostook county thle Winter, but with

The compilation of threshers’ returns no general success. The nature of the 
indicate that the grain production of country and the methods ôf opëràting 
the province last . year was 53,767,251 does not seem to warrant the building 
bushels which consisted of wheat 27,- 
691,601 bushels; oats, 23,324,903 bushels; 
barley, 1,350,265 bushels; flax, 1,364,716 
bushels; speltz, 36,766 bushels. Compar
ed with the production of 1906, the crop 
of last season shows a net decrease, of 
9,284,969 bushels, the difference being 
almost entirely in the case of wheat, 
although the quantity of oats threshed 
.was not quite as grfat as In the pre
vious! year! All the other grains show Areostook, river, the Fisk .river and. a* 
an increase, which, in the case of flax 'VkB Buren on the main fft, John rive* 
is 640,027 bushels, an Increase over the now handle the greater part, of the log» 
figures of 1906, almost equal to the cut on these rivers In Matoe, thus re
whole of the flax crop of that year. i dating to a small figure the amount 

The area In crop last year .tyas '41,8,-1 driven to the St. John market, ^one of 
164 acres over the crop area ot 1906. the lumber being cut on the Fish river 
This does not take into consideration water will go to the St- John mar e 
the area of unthreshed grains, which this year although the usual amoun 
the department has been at consider- will be out here, 
able pains to ascertain, amounting to The Fish River Lumber; Co. ^*71 
an additional 139,966 acres; the total f°r its mill at Ba; \e Lake -r00- 
crop area of last season, therefore was feet or more; Fort Kent Go. for mill a 
3,068,917 acres. Each crop shows an in- Fort Kent, 2,500,000 feet of «epar. 
crease in acreage over that of the pre- Chas. E. Robinson will cut 1,500,00 
vious year,'- the figures being as fol- feet spruce and cedar for miU ^Port- 
lows; Wheat, 1,917,099 acres; oats, 744,- age Lake. This operation an» gill nag 
187 acres; barley, 77,120 acres; flax, 125,- recently been taken over by Hon. T. 
029 acres; speltz, 1,516 acres. . H. Phair who will carry It ©B la the

The average yields per acre, while not future. ^
as large as the luxuriant vegetation in Blanchard & Sharp will cut..throe o 
many districts gave promise of may four million» for mill at Portage Lake, 
be taken as bting fairly satisfactory Charles B. Jones, cm little Black 
when all the remarkable features of river, a tributary of the St. Jbhn river,

Is to cut 4,000,000 feet tMs year. HI* 
spruce logs have bees sold to the St, 
John Lumber Company and will1 be 
driven to the mill at "Van Buren. Mr. 
Jones Is to use his cellar for Ms own 
mill at St. Francis. c-
‘Neal McLean le aïs» operating on 

Little "Black river and will take out 
1,700,080 feet. His logs go to St. John 
for the Stetson, Cutler Co.

The St. John Lumber Co. Is cutting 
over 30,000,000 feet this year on Aroos
took waters. On little Black river the 
company
use at the mill in Van Buren. In their 
operations on the St. John river1 there 
are many men at work for the company 
cutting 19,600,000 feet of timber. On 
the Allegash river the St. John Lumber 
Cp- .is going to take out about 6;000,000 
and all tlese logs will go to the mill at 
Van Buren. (

1 W. H. Cunliffe Sons are carrying on 
extensive operations on the Allegash 
river and will cut 10,500,000 fëët on 
these waters. On the St.Jbhn river they 
Intend to take out 3,400,000 feet tor the 
St. John market.

Andre Cushing & Co. are going to 
cut 8,000,000 feet of logs on St. John 

■ river for the St. John market.
•- The Ashland Manufacturing Co. will 
cat about 15,000,600 feet on the Aroos
took river for its mill at Ashland. *

A. M. Currier Is cutting 6,000,000 feet 
on the St. John river for the Stetson, 
Cutler Co.

1 1Wind and rain are at the pane. 
Shrilling, drumming without ceaae; 

And the breakers' loud refrain 
CHves the «buddering heart no peace. 

Lord of aU the things that be.;,
Pity thou the souls at seal V ,•

Snugly roofed with warmth and glow, 
And encompassed soft by sleep, * 

Lltye we land-dweller» know 
Of the terrors of the deep.

IS?' ::

?

v-
E i

:

:Lord, to thy sweet charity,
Pity thou the souls at seal

Although riven by the rail,
Snapped the shroud and rent the 

meet, ;•*' - .-
May they Into harbor sail, - 

AU- their perils over-past!
Lord, In thy compassion, be 
Pilot to the souls at sea! -

:?: j
Chicago chief of police, who. recently 
■hot1 and killed an anarchist who 
tried to assassinate him.

> i
: «

GRAIN CROPS OF 
SASKATCHEWAN

—Clinton Scollard. ili -- ■! the significance of figures have of late 
"feeen comparing the giving of Chris
tian» for local work with their gifts lh 
emppoit of Work abroad. They have 
j-feeea ascertaining with commendable 

. istccuraoy the estent to which Indlvld- 
t / luato are expressing their professions 
W (In gifts of cash. The result has been 

that there has come to be a conviction 
An the part ot many men .that their 
financial Investment In the work of the 
wohurch did not substantiate their pro- 
yeetatlons of belief. As we understand 
it, the Laymen's Missionary Movement 
is simply an effort on the part of lay- 
4nen to give a practical and a justly 
ipreportlonatti expression to their pro- 
osaeed " belief In the lmpdrtanve of 
dnhalouary activity.

Such a movement cannot fall to have 
4far-reachlng effect. Taxation always 
involves the desire for representation. 
A man tosses dole to a beggar to be 
rid of his begging. In some such way 
a good many men give to . missions. 
But It men are to take the matter seri
ously It, Is very apparent that they 
rwm «Maire to be thoroughly Informed 
jwspooflng the character of the work 
gon* In the name of missions. Men 
-who hare come In the 
business to respect all thà 
weed manhood will give small encour-

WORK AT LEPREAUX 
BEING PUSHED Brain Production ol Province 

Was 53,767,251 Bush.
Crop Area Exceeded Thai of 1906 by 

418,154 Acres, Bet Season Was 
Unfavorable.

SOME SECRET HISTORY
A bit of secret history of absorbing 

interest to Canadians is revealed in a 
recent article in the Saturday Evening 
Post by William M. Stewart, United 
States Senator for Nevada, during and 
after the American Civil War- Ac
cording to his statement, only the pre
mature death of President Lincoln 
saved Canada from invasion by the 
combined armies of the North and 
South, after Lee's surrender at 
Appomattox.

Unquestionably there was strong 
feeling In the North against England, 
due largely to English assistance to 
Southern privateersmen. Senator Chan
dler of Michigan took advantage of 
this sentiment t6 stir up an agitation 
which, says Senator Stewart, "spread 
with great rapidity and, brought us 
almost to a rupture with England." 
Chandler's plot; as revealed In -conver
sation with the writer, was as follows:

'T propose that we take an appeal, 
to President Lincoln, signed by Influ
ential men, to call an extra session of 
Congress, and send two hundred thou-

-v..

Quite a Lively Demand For 
Company’s Stock Lately— 

Little in Sight
S-

•1i

The Montreal Star heartily endoraee 
Mr. Graham’s effort to make the In
tercolonial permanently a aalf-suppert- 
Ing ‘Institution. ' "There Is nothing," 
It wisely remarks, “like a deficit on an 
enterprise ' Which tnén must help pay 
who do not think that they get any 
return from the Institution, to make It 
unpopular with these people who are 
taxed but not served. The deficit may 
M'Süîly a stoall one; but Its annoyance 

'Te alwiys great. Now no-Institution, 
which to so greatly coveted by wealthy 
corporations as Is the Intercolonial, 
can afford to allow such a feeling of 

sand trained cold disgust to grow up amongst the
possessions north of x»: one hundred h°y us-^nda

f^m pec^l this imk «^sympathy Win 

the flower of Lee's arniy betray them into the hands of their
"^Stor atoofavora^ee— 

Is rent to twain. If we coqld mar* of the erovemment road tor the reasons
into Canada" a»;., army tompt^ Ot ^ ^t - says
men who have worn the gray side by .. *?. dc^n
slde with the men who have worn trie ‘The .Sttitki WhrtA.lt Wpgl» keep down
blue to fight against a common here»- rate®, trZmZJr
Itary enemy, it would do much to heal combination to- ewtott the traffic for
the wounds of the war, hasten' reo^n- ■»■** the W“t=m
struction, and weld the North and the would ^ d^ for
South together by a bond of friend- government railway might do for
shlP. - I believe that a hundred thou- Wk and. we ehpu)d hear less cavill- 
sand of Grant's men .and a hundred lng at Plcayune deficits. But a. sec- 
thousand of Lee's could whin buy tionai government road must always 
army of twice roè size bn ehrtiti Ï *• at à disadvantage; and there have
don't believe there are any autit sol- been w°™ ld^8 Pr^^ th.,n Mr
filers ae these IH the Whole world.’. L : rescue from this position than Mr.

"It would be IntpOeefble for'England QrahanVs suggestion that i^m^-nage- 
and the Canadians te - organtee an ment be turned over to a commission 
armed force to raeetHhu splendid army of one' On such terms, it might b 
of veterans we conld thr^ to pay; and then toe peopto
border. England ha= a -navr,- of -woulà be readiet to Usten to talk of 
course, but ahie caat 'do us any- harm, lts extension, 
because w* haven't any .commerce to 
be injured, àhd our porta are. impreg
nable. England’s wooden veroets would 
be uaelese against our monltore, and 
our h arbore- and- coaat titles would be 
safe."

Since the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co. entered upon the development of 
the Lepreaux Iron deposits there has 
been a lively demand for the, stock of 
the St. John Iron Company, but all 
those who can afford to hold it are re
fusing to sell.

The work of driling Is going fofwgrfi 
as rapidly as the weather will permit, 
and the staff of men employed there 
to being augmented from time to time. 
By the first of June there will prob
ably be a hundred men at work. The 
Dominion Iron and Steel Co. have un
bounded confidence In the great'value 
of the property and will spend a lot 
of money In development operations 
the coming summer.

associations of 
tnaè- m&oa to- :

■gumnnt and less support to the seo-
- tartan seal that fosters mu* of the 
Work that Is accomplished under the 

6 of Home Missions. In the same 
-way the serious Interest of Intelligent 
and capable laymen In Christian mis- 

$ ' tiens abroad cannot fall to eliminate
from that work elements that have no 
■peaotloal and permanent value.

But by far the most Immediate and 
; peeheps the most important result will 

doubtless he the challenge of a gener-' 
ou» purpose and a large opportunity. 
The average church member s 
take his religion rather comp 

. he does not measure up to the

of roads suitable to Insure the beti 
work of the log haulei*. Most of thl 
land In northern Maine hue been cut 
over In sections so that there is? nd 
great quantity of available timber in 
any one section. For this reason the 
operator cannot afford to go to the 
expense of building such » road as Is 
required for the steam log hauler.

The mill» that have been built on the

I.

HEWS OF HOPEWELL HILLUnderstands

tty desires 
terests and 
position to

to
W. -1, ■< - i*.'

HOPEWELL HILL March 9.—The 
Hopewell Baptist *urch, which is now 
without a' pastor since the resignation 
of Rev. H. D. Worden, is to have a 
business meeting on Monday, March 
16th, to take Into consideration the 
matter of securing a new pastor. Rev. 
Mr. Johnson of London, Eng., has oc
cupied the different pulpits on the field 
the last two Sundays, and quite pos
sibly may receive a call to the church. 
Mr. Johnson, who Is a young man, not 
yet ordained, Is an easy and pleasing 
speaker and has made a very favor
able Impression on his hearers. The 
Hopewell church has preaching sta
tions at Albert, Hopewell Hill and 
Hopewell Cape, with occasional ser
vices at Lower Cape and Riverside. 
The salary is 3800. It Is understood Mr. 
Johnson has offers from two other 
churches.

W. Henry West, who has been spend
ing the past two mtonths at his old 
home here, left today on his return to 
Winnipeg, where he has a position In 
the engineering department ot the C 
P. R.

Dow Matthews left this morning for 
Montana, where he has-been located 

•for some years. Mr. Matthews has 
been spending the winter at Ms old 
home in Curryvllle, and was accom
panied Weet by hie two boys, who 
have been living with their grand
parents for some time, and his sister, 
Miss Dorothy Matthew*.

Miss Orpah West Is visiting relatives 
In Moncton.

constantly proclaimed standard causes
a momentary penitence that speedily 
give» place to a comfortable sense ot 
oonfiortnlty. The church exhorts him 
to use Ms strength rightly but makes 

large demand upon that

w.

AN OLDBON* x
•-,ri - r. ♦*>; ■- .a** .

When all the winds are mellow i» the 
- glad spring-time. ,rv. -

And bank and fell An», follow Moe- 
som-tiuusn. »

When every breath's a 'song1 and every 
laugh like rhyme, ; "•

Sing hey, the day <6r .youth to meet a 
maiden! " jfmjjT' '

Then out amid, tiieHhilng,
Let wisdom waste her warning, 

We'll laugh, Dear Heart, and ting. 
Dear Heart, through all the gold-isâgÿilr

As only lové c^ii measure 
• When air the wort» is' merry 

month ot May!

no| £
Heal and easily understood leadership. 

£ Thl» movement ought to be welcomed 
because it gtves the ehuroh an oppor- 
tunltgr of leadership. It presents the 

| •haHenee of a commander and not the 
plea ot a mendicant. There may be 
those who will feel that the challenge 
ft» not the one most needed. There will 

| r fbe those who will maintain that an 
jenWrelnem for the conversion of men

■etirangWi—gives In fact no very prae tor Its

v-—*-

better times

" From the reports ot Its eorrespond- 
bnts ail over Canada, the Labour Ga- 
iratte fconeldere that the most Impart

it was Senator. Chandler's ld w, of ant deveibpmente affecting Industrial 
course, that the United Statas Should labor conditions during January
seise Canada from Great Britain in were the gradual, though etlU only par- 
payment for tiie enormous losses to- tlal, alleviation of the financial etring- 
flicted upon our corhmeree.by British- ency, and the continuance of excep- 
bullt veaeels eoW to .the Confederate tlonetiy mild weather in the Northwest 
government. provlneee.' Tfl* 'effect of the former
, ^°L3t<TartJ!dml^. tM Fas at once shown In the Improved

a?•sSSèSaSïS rjussrfciispss:aawafflga
Ft? ,rated. This made the carrying out ot fu®1 *n V'® 8X681 a®6016». In Ontario 

the plan Impossible. From the very *Dd <>uebec 80,116 heavY mow storms 
day Johnson took the oath of office as and a perlod of cold weather which oc- 
Presldent he w^s at war with Con- currevd tn th® dosing week of the 
gress, and the Invasion ÔÏ Canada montb *ave employment to large num- 
never. materialised-" 1 'V bers of men at snow removal and the

Apparently Canada, harrowly escaped storine of Ice, the latter being of ex
being made the battle-ground ot a ter- cellent Quality though about three 
rifle conflict, whatever the Issue—but weeka totor in forming than last year, 
the escape was not 8b narrow as Mr. From these . . circumstances, though 
Stewart deems to believe. Had Lin- there were a large number of unem- 
coln remained president^ Hie plot Pk’yad at Toronto, Ont., Vancouver, B. 
would have come even to a flatter end. C" *n,X other centres, the month did 
A war animated by spite and by selfish not compare unfavorably with Decem- 
desire for national aggrandizement ber- notwithstanding the advance of 
would never" have won his sanction, the. season. The agricultural and flsh- 
cspeclally when v*is heart was . sore lnK industries were dull from seasonal 
fort the thousands slain .the- family causes, and the cut of timber was 
strife which so^ nearly destroyed the smaller than In the corresponding 
Union. “ 1 period of 1907, Railway traffic was

'.Ji'n.iiii'f— ;r- • also somewhat lighter. In mining, 
however, the outlook was for a favor
able winter season, metal mining hav
ing shown an improvement compared 
with December, and the collieries being 
busy though the falling off in the de
mand for coal caused a diminution In 
activity on Vancouver Island.

' of other lands and religion might very 
well be preeeded by an enthusiasm for 

. 1, the conversion of the men of our own 
land and religion. Such men would 

i have tlie church Christianize Christen- 
^ idom before attempting to evangelize 

the world. They would have the 
-ehuroh aim at qualitative perfection 

I - before It sought quantitative extension. 
;The objection contains for the church 
a warning. The campaign for conquest 
.abroad must not hinder an equal en- 
itkueiaatn for social righteousness at 
home. If tills challenge to the laymen 

“.jpwelts In cash it will accomplish the 
, good which good men can do with cash 

of any sort. But If In addition to that 
'.It croates a serious sense of the value 
of the Christian asset it will have done 

' «such to lift the churches out of the 
threatening

:7s

treasure

In the
the season are considered. The average 
yield per acre of wheat was 14.04 bush
els, which while less than In recent 
years, Is quite equal to the average of 
the United States in the last six years, 
and much better than that of Russia in 
the same period. The average yield ot 
the other graine Is: Oats, 81.34 bushels; 
barley, 17.6 bushels; flax, 19.01 bushels; 
speltz, 23.58 bushels. The records of the 
crops for the years 1906 and 1906 are 
tabulated and affords a comparison of 
the production by districts as well as 
for the province.

An Interesting reference Is made to 
the quality of the wheat crop and the 
tabulated statement shows that the 
crop of 27,691,601 bushels would prob
ably grade as follows: Numbers 1, 2
and 3 Northern, 9,206,332 bushels; num
bers 4 and 6, 7,513,263 bushels; Number 
6 and feed, 10,972,006 bushels.

An Index map Is Included in the re
port. A statement shows also some.. 
Important Tacts regarding the acreage 
under cultivation, the .number of farms 
for which reports of threshing ha.ve 
been received, the average size of etieh 
farm, the elvator capacity and the 
number of threshing machines In each, 
district.

When all the dark is hollow and the 
wind blows cold 

And down the west 
sinking.

When every word Is wise, and 
heart grows old.

Sing ho, tlie night’s à noble time fori 
drinking! ■*!

Then drown the wizard sorrow! 
Tonight front death we borrow, 

Wé'll laugh, good frietjde, and quaff, 
good friends, until the dawn of 
day!

let song and wine remind us 
Of loves we left behind us 

When all the world woe merry In the 
month of May!

—Brian Hooker, In Harper's Magasine 
for March.

J
tawny sun Is

every

1 will cut 5,000,000 feet fo»

. deadness and
Inertia.

♦o*
I

FOOD AND FIFTY CENTSm r
K - ; That the great majority must live on 
H V 0» yearly Income ot very modest pro

portions is painfully apparent to most 
jfefieetive and observant people. It 
Would seem, therefore, to be a very 
Worthy educational purpose to teach 
tioya and girls how to bring the neces
sary demands of life within the pre
scribed financial limits. But that such 
Instruction is not effectively imparted 
py our present educational methods, is 

i‘ < forcibly set forth by every day ex
perience. For Instance, but recently a 
critical mind followed a vagrant fifty 
cent piece that escaped from a care- 
fully-gue.rded pocket-book hi obedience 
<to a momentary impulse of charity, 

j , Artie total purchase of that respectable 
amount of money, and that for a fam
ily without food or promise of food, 
Was as follow»: Two loaves of bread, 
ia pound of butter and a tin of canned 
1 beans. For the children of the original 
pioneers that
worthy of study! How speedily five 
hungry mouth® caused that to disap
pear may be readily imagined.

I-t would be interesting to know just 
how much good wholesome food fifty 
cents would buy. It- would be still 
more interesting to know how such 
knowledge could be Imparted to the 
boys and girls, some of whom must 
some day find the need of it and all of 
whom could with profit employ it.

The ministering soup kitchens of 
*ur*es and charities and their kin
dred methods of assistance might

HILLSBORO, A. CO.
HILLSBORO, March 9.—A very suc

cessful parlor ooncert was held at the 
First Baptist church parsonage on Fri
day evening.

The first carnival of the season was 
held In Hillsboro rink on Saturday 
evening and was a pronounced success.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLure of Monc
ton are the guests ot Mrs. McLure’s 
father, Thoe. Lowthers.

Miss Sherwood of Sussex le the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. A. Sherwood.

Mrs. Sherwood and Miss Sherwood of 
Washington are the guests of Mrs. 
Sherwood’s brother, Rev. A. M. Mc- 
Nlntch, Surrey Baptist parsonage.

Rev. Z. L. Fash administered the 
baptismal rite to three candidates on 
Sunday evening.

THE FAULT FINDER,

He picks ,a flaw in everything.
No matter what you do;

His eyes are bent upon the false,
He never sees the true.

Regardless of your growing fame— 
Though shining your success,

He’ll speak a hateful word or two 
And make It show up lees.

He stands upon the comer, or 
He lounges In a chair.

And talks about the downward tread 
With sympathetic air.

He can’t locate the good at all, 
Although he tries, egad,

But you can bet your dollar» that 
He’ll always find the bad.

Now, looking at a type like this,
The thought occur» to us.

Without desiring to offend,
Mu* les» to raise a fuss;

That this old world was rolling on 
Before Sir Knocker came,

And when he's dead and gone we guess 
'Twill rojl on just the same.

—Birmingham Age-Herald.

THE BALLAD OF THE LOVER.

(By Tlieodosia Garrison.)
Now who are you at heaven’s gate 
' Wfe»; make no word or prayer,

Bu( boldly stand with lifted hanil 
As _you would enter there?

Wfeat ,1» the worth that lends you 
strength

, The unebeathed word to1 dare?

Now by what right of service done.
Ere yet the life sands rap.

Speak then the deed that we may read 
■ Or wet w* M*sa or ban.

,L'b ‘10 >

The Kind You Haw Always Bough!Bean the 
SlgnitueMR. MAZEN'S DUTY -r

“The immediate abolition of the office 
of Solicitor .SlBMtfcÿwlWfrin view 
the reduction^ salaried? members of 
the executlve>nd« f6« «ftklgamation of 
offices at present existlhgî" -

of

FIFTY YEARS OF CRIMEE ! BIT BÏ KITTEN MMi DIES
BARCELONA. Mar. 10.—The first 

day of King Alfonso's visit to Bar
celona was unmarred by a single 
grettable Incident.

EBON BWPMIl♦
LONDON, March 9.—An interesting 

comparison given in the criminal sta
tistics for England and Wales for the 
year I9Ô6, issued a few days ago, en
ables a contrast to be made for the first 
time of the prevalence of crime today 
with fifty-years ago. Generally speak
ing, It may be said that a vast im
provement, has taken place. The 
ber of persons tried on indictable of
fence»—that Is to say, the more seri
ous crimes—totalled (59,078 in 1906, as 
compered with 54,067 in 1857. There is 
thus a slight Increase in the number of 
criminals, but when it is remembered 
that the populotlon has increased from 
nineteen and a quarter- millipns to 
thirty-four and?"*; half pitiltonn In th# 
fifty years, tt becomes evident thaf. 
proportionately to the population, seri
ous crime has decreased by some 40 
per cent,;. The $hlef cqn»Pariaona are as 
follow»;; ^

• 1 1887.
Serious offences .. .. ..118,830
Drunkenness .................. 75,869
Education offences 
Police regulations... ... 38,633

. ’The reduction ot the ‘number of 
members M the House of Assembly to 
thirty-eight 'a8d the division of; the 
province in thirty-eight electoral divis
ions, each returning one member; the 
different divisions to be as nearly 
possible equal In copulation, having 
regard to other intoneste; llnes to be 
preserved as far as may be and the di
visions into rfdii^e*" iigrep by in
independent commission consisting of 
three judge» of the. Supreme Court"

THE intercolonial re- t-'V-rtïwas a performance
PETERBORO, Ont., March 1U—Last 

night Rolland Tlvey.'jr., aged 42 years, 
died from blood poisoning, resulting 
from a bite on the fingef. to’ ». pet kit- 
ten ten days ago. Deceased Wao^oma 
on a visit from New Ontario, where 
he was employed in railway construc
tion. ... , . ,

While Hon. Mr. Graham has em
phatically made good as Minister of 
Railway» has displayed commendable 

M breadth of view, capacity for work and 
determination to Improve the commer
cial value of the Intercolonial at the 
expense of tte political Influence, he 
weald probably be tlie laet to claim 
personal credit for the excellent show
ing made by the road during the nast 
year. For only part ot the year has 
he been Minister and In that time has 
prudently made no attempt to Inter
fere with the organisation and methods 
existing before his 

the Everything has gone along during 1907 
precisely as Hon. Mr. Bmmerson set 
It going, when, he, recognised the sys
tem the year Wore. And how effect
ive wajs that reorganization another 
tidy surplus gives pleaeant evidence.’ 
The road, which when Mr. Bmmerson 
first took hold was., producing deficits 

j A 8ÿM0a dpftÿ shown

num-
\

In Favpr of Amalgamation

"The reduction by at least one-half 
of theJKmourtt allowed by the Attorney 
General for settling "succession duties, 
a substantial reduction In the cost of 
public printing, a reduction In 
travelling expense? of members-ot the

and su* change» In the lèglelâttlvê and 
departmental machinery of the prov
ince as will lead to a substantial re» 
ductlon.ln .the^^r^;^

our
SPRINGHILL MINES, March 10.— 

Pioneer and Mechanic lodges, P. AY. 
A., Sprlnghlll, decided today by ballot 
by-an overwhelming majority in fa
vor of amalgamation with the Mina 
Workers of America. There were only 
nine votes against in both lodges.

very
well be supplemented by a little free in- 
etruetion on the economic value of food 
and Its relation to a fifty cent piece, 
pared foods and cooked and canned 
It might be difficult in a day of

appointment.I

- .'- --- .
JUDGE L. R. W1LELST

pre
goods to find a frugal housewife who 
oeirid provide such instruction, but 
it.ere can be ho doubt that such knowl
edge would go far to solve

HALIFAX, N. S„ Mar. 10.—By de
feating the Wanderers, 9 to 2, tonight, 
the Crescents " won the hockey cham
pionship of Halifax and* the $100 cup 
offered by the management of the 
Arena.

I 190».
82,264

211,493
58,390

182,604

who»» administration of the United 
States court for Chine at Shanghai ha» 
been questioned. President Roosevelt 
haa made a strong plea In hla defense.

our con-
.. None:o r Wr h!' v? V"

ILL Ï0
ELECTI

Ayieswort
Its Pro-

Reference Made 
tions to Electii 

Some Heavy

OTTAWA, March I 
mons today Mr. A| 
duced a bill to amel 
Elections Act. He sa 
Ining the present ela 
view of improving it 1 
eelf in most instance 
gest any substantial!

Whatever complain! 
had reference to the I 
the existing laws an! 

• plaints in regard td 
themselves. It would 
suggest any wider da 
which constitute cor! 
to prescribe by any I 
or in a more general! 
that which was alreal 
the pages ot the si 

- widest and fullest 1 
gating corrupt pracl 
already existed -In til 
It had not seemed to I 
suggest any improva 
In these respects, an! 
which he had frames 
matters, to some tj 
substance, but speal 
different details in tl 
elections under the I 
to which there was j 
provement.

He acknowledged j 
the special commîîtd 
ducted an Inquiry Inj 
and to the bill prep! 
ney general if Onto» 

The principal fed 
the bill was a prod 
to contributions to d 
proposed that oontril 
source to any elect» 

. be made to and thrd 
agent, and that thel 
required 1o make puj 
lng officer In the sal 
he makes public his I 
the candidates the aj 
of all election conn 
ceived. Contributions 
than to the agent woj 
It would be the dutj 
publish the amount 
contributions made tj 

Connected with thlj 
vision prohibiting anj 

^ contributing any anj 
an election campaign 
lng that Inhibition 
ties upon the direfl 
or legal officers of al 
so transgressed the j 

There were also 
zf pointing in the samj 

The circulation ofl 
with regard to pfl 
character of a can! 
thing whi* in one, 
able instance of coj 
date had probably 
of the candidate 
withdrawal from thj 
subsequent cireumj 
demonstrate that 
had been in circula] 
without foundation- 

There was already] 
English election» a 
.and adopting that j 

/ posed to make It j 
false statements in 
date at an election 
conduct, if su* sti 
shown to have beed 
view to affecting hlJ 

He further propoJ 
bills, advertisement! 
containing libellous 
•! rouie red in conned 
tkm should show tu 
naene of the printinj 
had been prepared. | 

Another clause w< 
tervention of non-re 
minion unies» they 
constituency of the 

To prevent any 
In;regard to ascerta 
Aidâtes of limits
Stations he propos 
■umber of copies c 
Should be sent by t 
er delivered person 
didate, and that a 
Imposed" upon any 
or tore down a p 

' voting had taken p 
would be doubly se- 
tion
done by an ol 
a duty imposed a 
nection with the elec 
provided that every, 
should contain the aj 
didate so that an 
could be validly seri 

There had been ! 
some recent election! 
gard to the oath 
voters.

He was unable to 1 
be any difficulty if 
the statute were ac 
•erved, but to prev 
of the difficulty he 

.Special form of inco 
the clause administe 
cial elections, but a 

ry required in 
d. be sent to 1 

cers. That had bei 
,_eent by-elections ai 

'Authorize su* a coi

:

tearirlor
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T, Piles Cured In
PAZO OINTMEN1 

cute any case of Itc 
lng,or Protruding PI 

-w or money refunded.

FAMILY !
;>

"That’s-papa’s plot:
» I little girl to the call 

lng at a framed pi 
piano. "You would j 
I told you ’cause It 
the face.”
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THE HEWs"iT. JOHH, V. B^fSBaY, MA6(5H IS T$08 SEVEN*
■Of

ERRORS IN JUDGMENT OF TWO ENGINEERS
CAUSED QUEBEC BRIDGE DISASTER

<trMEN AND WOMEN wanted
We detire to employ a few Bright* Intelligent, Men and Women

52.0° per day GUARANTEED 
V * SALARY AND COMISSION

Write : The J. L. NICHOLS Co. Limited, TORONTO

(Mention this paper.)

BILL 10 AMEND 
ELECTIONS ACT

’

m
VWWWWIWWWWWVWWWI

Szlapka, Desigaing Engineer of Phoenix Bridge €e., and Cooper, Consulting Engineer ofQncbcc Bridge 
and Railway Co., Men Responsible is Finding oKommissiencrs—No One Severely Ccs^ircd—

Task Too Great for Present-Day Knowledge

s

CIVIC ELECTION INAylesworth Explains 

Its Provisions
i

FREDERICTON ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETYX

cr

IReference Made to Contribu
tions to Election Funds-— 

Some Heavy Penalties

A Magnificent Chair 
Presented Society

Seven New Men Will Sit at 
the Board—The 

Returns

■

■ ,v

I
OTTAWA, March 9—In the com

mons today Mr. Ayleaworth intro
duced a bill to amend the Dominion 
Elections Act. He said that In exam
ining the present election law with a 
view of improving it he had found him
self In most instances unable to mig- 
gest any substantial betterment.

Whatever complaints had been made 
had reference to the administration of 
the existing laws and were not Com- 

: plaints In renard to the enactments 
themselves. It would be difficult to 
suggest any wider definition of things 
which constitute corrupt practices or 
to prescribe by any form of language 
or in a more general signification than 
that which was already to be found on 
the pages of the statute book. The 
widest and fullest means of Investi
gating corrupt practices at elections 
already existed -In these circumstances 
it had not seemed to him «that he could 
suggest any improvements In the law 
In these respects, and the amendments 
which he had framed related to minor 
matters, to some things perhaps of 
substance, but speaking generally, to 
different details In the carrying out of 
elections under the statute, in regard 
to which there was some room for im-

Last night St. Andrew's Society cele
brated the hundred and tenth anni
versary of its founding by formally 
presenting to the president, C. K. Cam
eron, a chair to be used by the presid
ing officer. The anniversary of the 
founding of the society falls upon 

that date was Sun-

'FRBDBRICTON, March 9. — The 
chdc élection passed off quietly here 
day, owing to the recent provincial 
election, there did not appear to be the 
same interest taken as in former 
years.

However, a fairly good vote was cast. 
Seven of the old board of ten offered 
for re-election, but only three, Hoop
er, Everett and Jewitt, managed to 
pull out, so seven new men will take 
their seats at the board this year, 
which means an almost new council.

Of the newly elected, Mitchell, Walk
er and Clark have sat at (he board be
fore in previous years. Mr. Winslow 
bad the honor of leading the poll, close
ly followed by Mr. Kitchen. As ap
pears by the returns same of the con
tests were very close. The following 
Is the result, the two highest In each 
ward being elected.
lie result oÇ the contest in the sever

al wards:

to-
ISiv-1
b.

[1 i
March 8th, but 
day the celebration was postponed until 
last night.

The Quebec Bridge as It Was Expected te Appear When Completed. Total Length 3,000 Feet. Centre Span 1,600 Feet. Fleet ISO Feet AbeVe
Low Water. Towers 360 Feet Abeve. , fr

ont the erection.and by thé Phoenix Iron 
Co. In fabricating'the material was 
good and the steel used was of good 
quality. Théaerious defects were fun
damental errors

f OTTAWA/ March 9.—The commission 
on the Quebec bridge collapse have Im
ported a« follows:

Your commissioners desire to ac
knowledge -the hearty co-operation 
throughout the Inquiry of all officials 
of the companies directly concerned. 
Messrs. Cooper, Silapka, Deans and 
Hoare especially have in our judgment 
made every effort In their power to 
assist us to establish the facts and 
have not attempted to spare them
selves.

"Some clearly contradictory state
ments" are to be foufld in the evidence 
given in the early days of the Inquiry 
by certain witnesses on whom the bur
den of the disaster fell. These state
ments may be attributed to the nerv
ous tension under which the witnesses 
were laboring at the time.

Your commissioners find: (a)—The 
collapse of the Quebec bridge resulted 
from the failure of the lower chords In 
the anchor- arm near the main pier. 
The failure of these chords was due to 
their defective design.

(b)—The stresses thaj caused the 
failure were not due to abnormal wea
ther conditions or accident, but were 
such as might be expected in the regu
lar course of erection.

because. It the bridge had been com
pleted as designed, the actual stresses 
would have been considerably greater 
than those permitted by the specifica
tions. This erroneous assumption was 
made by Mr. Sxlapkaand accepted by 
Mr. Oboper and tended to hasten the 
disaster.

■ (1)—We do not believe that the fall 
of the bridge could bave been prevent
ed by any Action that might have been 
taken after August 27th, 1907. Any 
effort to brace or take down the struc
ture would have been Impracticable 
owing to the manifest risk of human 
life Involved.

(j) —The loss of life on August 28th, 
1907, might have been prevented by the 
exercise of better judgment on the part 
of those In responsible charge of the 
work for the Quebec Bridge and Rail
way Company and for the Phoenix 
Bridge Company.

(k) —The failure on the part of the 
Quebec Bridge and Railway Company 
to appoint an experienced bridge en
gineer to the position of chief engineer

a mistake. This resulted in a 
loose and inefficient supervision of all 
parts of tiie work on the part of the 
Quebec Bridge and Railway Com
pany.

(l) —The work done by the Phoenix 
Bridge Company In making the detail 
drawing and In planning and carrying

in(e)—The design of the chords that 
failed was made by F. I*. Silapka, the 
designing engineer of the Phoenix 
Bridge Co.

(d) —This design was examined and 
officially approved by Theodore Coop
er, consulting engineer of the Quebec 
Bridge and Railway Company.

(e) —The failure cannot be attributed 
directly to any cause other than er
rors In judgment on the part of these 
two e

/

■In design.
(m) —No one connected with the gen

eral designing fully appreciated the 
magnitude of the work nor the insuf
ficiency of the data upon which they 
were depending. The special experi
mental studies and investigations that 
were required, to confina the Judgment 
of the designers were not made.

(n) —The professional knowledge of 
the present day concerning the action 
of steel columns under load is not suf
ficient to enable engineers to econom
ically design such structures as the 
Quebec bridge. A bridge of the adopt
ed span that will unquestionably be 
safe can be built, but In the present 
state of professional knowledge a con
siderably larger amount of metal would 
have to be used than might be required

Knowledge were more exact.
(o) —The professional record of Mr. 

Cooper was such that his selection for 
the authoritative position that be oc
cupied was warranted and 
confidence that was,placed 
ment by the officials of the Dominion 
government, the Quebec Bridge and 
Railway Company and the Phoenix 
Bsridge Co. was deserved.

rs Æ

) j h
engineers.

(f) -—These errors of Judgment can
not be attributed either to lack of com
mon professional knowledge, to nefleot 
of duty or to a desire to economise. 
The ability of the two engineers was 
tried In one of the most difficult pro
fessional problems of the day and 
proved to be insufficient for the task.

(g) —We do not consider that the 
specifications, for the work were satis
factory or sufficient, tile unit stresses 
In particular being higher than jany es
tablished by past practice. The speci
fications were accepted without pro
test by all Interested.

(h) —A grave error was made in as
suming the dead load for the calcula
tions at too low a value and not after
wards revising this assumption. This 
error was of sufficient magnitude to 
have required the condemnation of the 
bridge even if the details of the lower 
chords had been of sufficient strength

Wellington 
Ward.

Aid. W. 8. Hooper..282
M. Mitchell ................ 266
Aid. J. Oldham .. ..219 
9t. Anne Ward- 
Aid. E. Everett.. ..279 
A. B. Ktf

City Court 
Hall. House. Total

514232 .
422166
403184 ir ™ : jj

e*460181provement.
He acknowledged his Indebtedness to 

the special committee which had con
ducted an inquiry Into Mr- Alcorn's trill 
and to the bill prepared by the attor
ney general Jf Ontario.

The principal feature, perhaps, of 
the bill was a provision with regard 
to contributions to election funds. He 
proposed that contributions from any 
source to any election contest should 
be made to and through the statutory 
agent, and that the agent Shotild be 
required to make public to the return
ing officer in the same way in which 
he makes public his disbursements for 
the candidates the amount and source 
of all election contributions so re
ceived. Contributions made otherwise 
than to the agent would be Illegal, and 

’ It would be the duty of the agent to 
publish the amount and source of all 
contributions made to him.

1 Connected with this there was a pro
vision prohibiting any company against 
contributing any amount whatever to 
an election campaign fund and enforc
ing that teohibitlon by heavy penal
ties upon the directors, shareholders 
or legal officers-of any company which 
So transgressed the law.

There were also minor provisions 
pointing in the same direction.

The circulation of false estimates 
with regard to personal conduct of 
character of a candidate was some
thing which In one, more or less not
able Instance of comparatively recent 
date had probably worked the defeat 
of the candidate necessitating his 
withdrawal from the contest, although 
subsequent circumstances seemed to 
demonstrate that the reports which 
had been In circulation were entirely 
without foundation.

There was already a provision in the 
English elections «et on the subject 
and adopting that provision he pro- 

/ posed to make it Illegal to circulate 
false statements in regard to a candi
date at an election as to his personal 
conduct, if such statements could be 
shown to have been circulated with a 
view to affecting his return.

He further proposed that all hand
bills, advertisements, placards or bills 
containing libellous statements and 
circulated in connection with an elec
tion should show upon their face the 
name of the printing office where they 
had been préparés.

Another clause would forbid the In
tervention of non-residents In the Do
minion unless they are voters In some 
constituency of the country.

To prevént any further difficulties 
In regard to ascertaining for the can
didates of limits of polling sub
stations he proposed that a certain 
number of copies of the proclamation 
should be sent by the returning officer 
or delivered personally to every can
didate, and that a penalty should be 
imposed1 upon any one who mutilated 
or tore down a proclamation before 
voting had taken place. The penalty 
would be doubly severe If the mutila
tion 
done

.’a duty imposed upon him in con
nection with the election. The bill also 
provided that every nomination paper 
should contain the address of the can
didate so that any election paper 
could be validly served upon him.

There had beep some difficulty In 
some recent elections In Ontario in re
gard to the oath administered to 
voters.

He was unable to see how there need 
be any difficulty If the provisions of 
the statute were adhered to and ob
served, but to prevent the possibility 
of the difficulty he proposed that a 

..special form of incorporating not only 
the clause administered In the provin
cial elections, but also with regard to 
bribery required in the Dominion act 
should, be Sent to the returning offl-" 

That had been done In the re-

.247 - 
178 305

586chen, .. -.839 
elly.. .. ..127 

Carleton Ward—

ii maiiJEgAid.

In this both elected by acclamation: 
Jos. Walker and W. E. Farrell.

Queens Ward—
D. B. Crowe............... 269
AM. H. C: Jewitt ..190 
AM. J. Moore
DC J. Shea....................806
Kings Ward—
J. F.- F. Winslow ..820 
W. 0. Clark .. .. ..245 
Aid. N. Doherty. ..191

H
If our

Iwas 416147
347tile complete 

m fais Judg-
167

346179..167
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PRESIDENT’S CHAIR.
269 689

377132 I
374. 183

The presentation took place In the 
society’s rooms, Oddfellows’ Hall.

There was a very large gathering of 
the society to receive the historic chair.
Dr. P. R. Inches being the senior of the 
donors, presented the chair, setting out 
all the varied circumstances regarding 
Its inception and production.

John Rogerson, the designer and: 
cwrver, then recounted in -detail his 
’experiences In gathering the material 
and in securing designs which were so 
eminently successful. He secured Scot
tish oak,some ot <t eight hundred years 
old, some of It four hundred years old 
and the age of It all prervéd beyond 
any doubt. * ---

A. Gordon Leavitt then moved that 
the chair be accepted.

The motion was well seconded by R,
B- Kesson, and carried by acclamation.

Dr. G. A. B. Addy, president qf St. 
George’s Society, and Mr. Jenkins,vice 
president of the Irish Literary and 
Benevolent Society, were present as 
invited guests and spoke to the resolu
tion.

Rev. Mr. Campbell of Hampton was. 
called' upon by the president and gave 
a very interesting account of'his con-, 
nectlon with the society In the early 
70’s, when he was a resident of St, 
Martins and attended the so
ciety's meeting regularly.

During Mr. Rogerson’s address R. B. 
Paterson read two letters from par
ties In Scotland, confirming the age of 
the old oak as described by Mr. Rog
erson.

James Jack then read an ode pro-, 
pared for the donors by a member' 
of the society who desired to remain^ 
anonymous. This ode was In metre 
and rhythm very similar to Burnri’} 
well-known Address to the Haggle, 
and was exceedingly well received.

This brought the proceedings to su, 
close. It proved to be one of the* 
finest meetings that the society ha» H 
ever held.

Today the chair will be on view la 
one of the King street windows ofl 
Manchester Robertson Allison, so that j 
the citizens of St. John may have an! 
opportunity of seeing it.

Apart from the great historical value, 
of the wood employed in Its construc
tion, the general design of the chain» 
and the highly artistic carving pro
duces the finest effect.

When the president had been duly; 
installed into his chair he was re-, 
quested to sing his favorite song We’ve,
Aye Been Provided for and Sdfc Will)
We Yet.

The chorus was heartily responded to. 
and the song was received with mucl»\ 
enthusiasm.

The meeting adjourned after singing!
Auld Lang Syne and God Save the 
King.

"The Pre ses’ Chair” is the product 
of the search and labors of John Roger
son, a member ^f St. Andrew’s Society.
Last summer Mr. Rogerson visited 
Scotland, after an absence of fifty- 
eight years, and in his native town of 
Lochmaben, Dumfrieshlre, started on 
a quest of wood which might work 
Into such a seat of honor. Scottish! 
men became interested in his quest, 
with the result that he got holly from 
a tree that was planted on Burns’ first 
grave in St. Michael's churchyard, 
Dumfries; oak, black as ebony, from 
a submerged tree in a loch near the 
ruins of Lochmaben Castle; another J 
piece of oak from a tree that once |
grew on the banks of the River Nith, J
a favorite resting place of Burns; an
other piece over four hundred years 
old, once part of a rafter In the his- 
torlc house of the Argyles In Glas
gow; still another from jhe Yester 
estate In Haddington, and yet an
other from a tree which grew once 
within two hundred feet of Loudoun 
Castle. A more precious piece still is 
from a rafter In Mauchllne Castle,the 
residence of Gavin .Hamilton, where 
Bums and Bonnie Jean were married.

These materials have all been used 
In the manufacture of the chair, which 
is handsomely carved with Scottish 
emblems. ,

i
Emperor William’s letter to Lord 
Tweed mouth, as revealed by the press 
comment this morning. Is not alto
gether satisfied with the official state
ment. There still are grumblings, espe
cially from the section devoted to the 
anti-government campaign, in favor of 
n big navy, at Xhe decision not to pub-* 
ltsh the correspondence.

Nevertheless a majority, both of the 
opponents as well as the supporters of 
the government, agree that the un
fortunate affair should now be permit
ted to drop Into well-deserved oblivion.

A fact that satisfies men of all parties 
W that the letter was shown to Sir 
Edward Grey, the foreign secretary, in 
whom all have confidence.

The Dally Graphic, though a consist
ent advocate of a strong navy, goes 
far to express the opinion that the 
Times ought frankly to withdraw Its 
charges of dishonorable 
against the Emperor of Germany.

The Times, however, shows Itself 
thoroughly unrepentant. In an edi
torial, after remarking that neither 

t Lord Tweedmouth nor Mr. Asquith de-
LONDON, March 9.—The government nied any of Its statements, and accus- 

has decided to keep private the per- ' ing Lord Rosebery of speaking, “with- 
sonal letter written by Emperof Wil- 1 out knowledge,” the Times proceeds to 
11am to Lord Tweedmouth, first lord of, say :
the admiralty, in which it was charged ! “The emperor's letter no doubt con- 
by the London Times that his majesty i tained what may be called’banter, but 
had attempted to influence legislation It was In substance a long and elabor- 
In the matter of the naval estimates of i ate argument intended to persuade 
Great Britain. How this decision, Lord Tweedmouth that the German 
which was announced in both houses naval preparations contained no 
of parliament this evening, will please menace at the present time or in the 
the country, remains to be seen. Since future to Great Britain and therefore 
A. J. Balfour, speaking for the oppoel- he ought not to induce Great Britain 
tion, endorsed the policy” of the cabinet, I to augment her fleet.’’
It may be predicted that the public may j 
consider the incident closed. I

The remark made by Lord Rosebery |l|||f*n IIIOTfinil 
that the nation was making itself ri- j jHlMLII Hit I IlnV 
diculous over this affair,, finds much lllllLIl IllulUlil 
support. The discussion today was ' 'x
brief and dry. All the participants pro- niienTinn
ceeded as If they were walking on eggs, fir finrnnk| fl| It-QTIEIIUîÏÏüSrSTsKï! w UntbUN yUCOlIlM
that Lord Tweedmouth consulted’with
Sir Edward Grey, the foreign secretary, ! LONDON, March 9.—The inner his- 
before replying to Emperor William’s tory of what is known as the Oregon
.letter, was the only new fact brought question, which brought America and a(ternoon, and the regular men on 
out, and it goes far to diminish the England to the verge of war in the for- boar(j t^e barge refused to work on 
criticism of Lord Tweedmouth, because ties of the last century, is about to be this account. *
tt relieves him of all suspicion of any- given to the public. Professor Joseph Three of the deckhands volunteered 
thing resembling disloyalty to the inter- Schaefer of the University of Oregon. to and about four oelock they were 
ests of the navy. who has contributed several books to dumpjng the load when the boat rolled

The character sf Emperor William’s the history of the Northwest, la now and seVeral of the fixings became loos- 
letter is not generally understood. The in London gathering the material. He 
spiciest passage is believed to be the has already had access to the corres-
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TORONTO, March 9.—In a suit 
brought against G. W. Fowler, M. P., 
William Irwin of Peterborcr and Peter 
Ryan of Toronto by the Union Trust 
Co; for fifty-five thousand dollars, 
which the company claims it was 
cheated out % on the purchase of 
British Columbia timber limits by the 
defendants, Master In Chambers Cart
wright refused to strike out the coun
ter claim of Fowler, This counter 
claim is for one hundred thousand dol
lars for his Interest in the Kamloops 
Lumber Company, which he says the 
Union Trust Company sold at a gross
ly Inadequate price to the Independent 
Lumber Company, thus sacrificing 
Fowler’s share. ».

1
Hon. C. H. Labillois and Hon. 

L. P. Farris Philosophical 
About Party's Defeat.

Government Decides 
on This Course

!

i

-
1

! :
Jaunty and cheerful in spite of the 

disaster which overtook his party and 
which will deprive him of a portfolio*

. Hon. C. H. Labillois last evenlhg dis
cussed with The . m ; the causes of the 
political avalanche in this provlhce.

Mr. Labillois attributed the defeat 
of the government principally to the 
unpopularity Of the Highway Act, 
which had
with abundance of material for can
vasses In the country districts, 
operation of the act caused many little 
jealousies, and then the bad weather 
last summer operated against 
government, making the roads worse 
than usual.

“The people blamed the government 
for all these adverse conditions, and 
then the cry, ‘It Is time for a change,’ 
had ijts effect, too.”

In (view of the government’s over
whelming defeat, Mr. Labillois thought- 
he had reason to be gratified personal
ly that he had been able to weather’ 
storm after 26 years of continuous 

’ public service-
He was first elected when only 26 

years of age, and for seventeen years 
has been a member of the government, 
first without portfolio, then as Com- 

YeJterday afternoon a deckhand on missioner * of Agriculture, and finally
Commissioner of Public

London Sensational Journals 
Lecturing Times for its 

Sensationalism

Li
a

conduct

•** *

i 1
provided the opposition

The

FOUR MEN KILLED IN 
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION

theCHARLES F. CARPENTER,

who has been re-elected without op
position to the presidency of the Tri- 
State Baseball League.

. :

;

TORONTO, March 9 —In a dynamite 
explosion at Gordon Bros.’ camp north 
of Kalmar, Ont., four of the men were 
killed and three sustained probably 
fatal Injurie». 'The dead are Herbert 
Dunn, Nicholas Kok. C. Tochquan and 
Philip Vldpar. Jacob Koby, foreman, 
was drilling a hole and probably struck 
an old charge. He Is one of the In
jured.

DECK HAND MEETS 
WITH BAD ACCIDENT

1

“ Puritan ”board the barge attending the W. S. as Chief 
Fielding named Lawrence Clarke, was' Works. , ^
seriously hurt while the dump was be- r sa'd that he could lay down the 
ing made. i responsibilities of office without re-

i There was a very heavy sea all the grets» a.nc* would derive a certain
amount of enjoyment from contemplat
ing the work of the new administration.

“While Mr. Hazen will no doubt be 
treated with the courtesy which he 
had always extended to the govern
ment, there will be a wide awake op
position, in the house, to see that he 
keeps up to the mark, and point out 
his mistakes, should he happen' to 
make any," remarked the Chief Com
missioner good-naturedly.

Hon. L. P. Farris, whose familiar 
figure will be much missed at the next 
session of the legislature, is alse ac
cepting his defeat In a philosophical 
manner. -

»

Reacting
Washing Machine

The machine with the improved roller 
gear—a time and labor eav- /
ing Invention, exclusive with 
the "Puritan."

Thee, there’s the extra

^ -5Q

or tearfflg down 
by an officer

was 
who had.

ened.
A large lever, belonging to a winch 

reference to Lord Esher—that he had pondenee on the subject In the archives that llftg the borers, fell, hitting Clarke 
better occupy himself with drain pipes of the state department at Washing- in the £ace_ knocking him to the deck

ton and the American , embassy in insensible. His face was cut and he
otherwise bruised about the head. 

He remained In an unconscious con-

and keep his hands off the navy.
Lord Esher was engaged in improv- London and is now going over the pa- 

ing the drainage system of Windsor pers In the colonial and foreign offices. I
Castle when. Emperor William was What will, however, probably furnish 1 61tlon tor some time, and Dr. Scammell
there recently. the most interesting data is the pri-! was summoned. He was tafiipn oil “The only reason I «.n give for my

An amusing feature of the affair is vate correspondence of Lord Aberdeen, ! b0ard the Fielding and Is now making defeat.. ald Mr Farris “is that I did 
that all the sensational newspapers of at the time secretary of state for for- . tavorable progress towards recovery. , not gét enough votes. I have no ex-
London are lecturing the Times for its eign affairs for Great Britain, and this _ : cuseg t0 make.”
sensationalism in exploiting the story. has been placed at the disposal cf DODGING THE WATER. i Both Mr. Farris and Mr. Labillois

Public opinion with regard to the Professor Schaefer by Baron Stanmore, ... „ , „ , . 1 nn their wav to FrertèrWnn to
discussion in parliament yesterday of the fourth son of that statesman. to h^a hath”Tram^A MrfllvhLt! attend the meeting of thé government,

wlv water? Constable—Yes, of course, which was called for today, but which 
Tramp—Couldn’t you manage It with has teeD Postponed until Thuredey 
one o’, them vacuum cleaners’-London evenly owing to the absence of Pre- 
TiUBiw mier Robinson In Ottawa.

was
easy
tunning.

;

"Puritan" Washers take all the work 
out ot washday. Write ua if your dealer 
dees not handle the “Puritan".

• v •'fl . V ■ ;jb *
“Favorite »

<
cers.
lent by*elections and the bill would 

’ ‘authorize-such a course. HUSBAND m WIFE WERE 
BOTH FOUND 6UILTY

»

Free Veterinary Book
Be your own horse doctor. Book enables 
you to cure all the common ailments, curb, 
splint, spavin, lameness, etc. Prepared by 
the makers Of ’ —■ *

Churnm
....

You can churn with your hand — with 
your foot — or both together, with the 

CHATHAM, N. B., March 10.—L. K. “Ywortte". Easiest 
Lloyds was convicted this morning of churn you ever used, 
a third offense against the Scott Act, 
and Magistrate Connors imposed the 

I full penalty of three months In jail.
1 Mrs. L. K. Lloyds was fined 8T0 on n 

i; first offense. Information In both eases 
| was laid by Paddy McGinnis.

Pile* Cured In 6 te 1* Days
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, . Blind, Bleed
ing or ’Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days

., or money refunded. 60c. „

>
mM 
5; 4 Tuttle’s

Elixir
Bit Holler bearings make it 

»o. In 8 a* 
from % to jo gallons of 
cream. Aik your dealer 
to show you the "Favor
ite'’ or write ns for fall1 
liter ti|it Ion

’ A

FAMILY-SECRET. The world’s greatest horse
remedy. $100 reward for _____
failure to cure above diseases where cure 
is possible. Write for the book. Postage le. I OMAHA, Neb., March 9.—The Italian 
Itrrn'rs 71 •ererty SL. Bwl*. Kirn. ^ reached Central City, Neb., at 9M.Mra.h H.A. TirtU.. Ma.„ aâ *1.0.1 rt. I SI. .f . 1. jjif Lev. _

Beware of all blisters; only ttmformry rtlUf, if twgy. 1 O Clock tonlfftt. It Will YtlâkM 8» tU|ltt
C. H. R. Crocker, South Farmington, ! run for Grand Island, 166 miles west 

Nova Scotia of Omaha. ,

*“That’s.papa’a-picture,” explained the 
little girl to the caller who was look
ing at a framed photograph on the 
piano. “You wouldn't know It unless 
I told you ’cause It’s got a smile on 
the face."

’
DAVID MAXWELL. 8» SONS 

St Maty’s Ont
MEN WHO HAVE AROUSED NAVAL CIRCLES 

— Commander W. 8. Sima say»-that he has been criticising certain feature» 6f 
warships for many year». Henry Reuterdahl stirred up the Navy Depart

ment by publishing the»» and other criticisms.
8
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REGENT DEATHS
J> r cr ' ' >

i '

SHIPPING NEWS FOR WEEK * «. *S
f & ‘ ; / v • ,

JOHN SULLIVAN.MRS. SMITH.
The death of Mrs.' Zillah Smith of 

Curryville occurred at Moncton on 
Monday. Deceased went to Moncton 
hospital a fexv days ago, where she 
underwent a surgical operation for 
cancer. She was fifty-five years old. 
An aged mother survives hep

BENJAMIN KILPATRICK.

•?a,••
■" Hr

s-
John Sullivan, who died Monday 

morning, at the residence of his son, 
R. J. Sullivan, Frederick street, was 
nearly eighty-six years old, but had 
never been ill since he came to St. John 
in 1854 from Ban try, Ireland. Monday 
night he was taken- suddenly sick, and 
yesterday he expired, from heart fail
ure". Mr. Sullivan was a widower. He 
leaves five sons, Richard, with whom 
he lived; James and William in this 
city; Michael and John of Greenville, 
Me.; and four daughters—Mrs. H. F. 
Watson of this city. Mrs. A. Bliss of 
Andover, Mass., Mrs. L. Phillips of Bos
ton, Mrs. E. D. Harrington and Mrs. 
B. Sbugarman of New Tork. ,

JAMES BUCHANAN.

Sid, stmrs Georgian, - for London ; 
Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, NS; 
schr Neva, for Bear River, NS.

Cld, stmrs Hermia, Nipe, .for Cuba; 
Pondo, for New York.... /

PORTLAND, Me., March 6—Ard, strs 
Englishman, from Liverpool.; Catalane, 
from Louisburg, CB; Waccamaw, from 
Newport News; Calvin Austin, from 
St John, NB, for Boston; schr Jennie 
French Potter, from Norfolk; Norman, 
from St John, NB, for New York; T W 
Cooper, from Rlckland.

Cld, stmrs Kensington, for Liverpool; 
Numidian, for Glasgow ; Cervona, for 
Middlesboro; Mystic, for Louisburg, 
CB.

Sid, str Calvin Austin, from St John, 
NB, for Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, M^ss, March 8 
—Ard and sld, schs Rhoda, from New 
York for Liverpool, NS; Annie, from 
do for Weymouth.

Passed, sch Preference, from Gutten- 
burg for New York.

BOSTON, March 8—Ard, strs Chel- 
ston, from Nicaragua; Sylvania, from 
Liverpool; Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth, NS.

Sld, str Borgestad, for Louisburg, 
CB.

PORT OF ST. - JOHN. John F Milton, from San Francisco 
Nov 23 for Bear Harbor • ( Alaska), was 
wrecked at Unimak Island Jan 8.

BOSTON, March 9—Str Esparta, from 
Port Limon, reports on" outward pass
age passed a wooden dereiict, 100 feet 
of keel visible, Feb 23, lat 33.22, loti 
71.45.

NEWPORT, E, Feb 24—The master 
of str Kong Haakon, from New York 
via Havre, reports Feb 6, noon, lat 41 
N, Ion 61.22 W, passed derelict str St 
Cuthbert of Liverpool still on fire and 
drifting NW.

The trim 111 foot three-masted sch 
Donna T Briggs wore a broom at the 
main masthead Monday, and Captain 
Gurney and crew were In high feather, 
because, they said, in her tHp from 
New York to Providence, RI, in twen
ty-one hours she had made a new 
Sound record for sailing craft. The 
Briggs had 300 tons of ballast, and her 
“hoodoo” color, blue, which most mar
iners detest, acted as her mascot, Cap
tain Gurney declares. The Briggs is 
seventeen years old, but is declared 
as staunch as when launched at Mys
tic. Conn.

Bark Dupleix (Fr). Lemerlel at Btl- 
boa from Caleta Coloso, was complete
ly destroyed by fire Saturday. »

The crew of bark Gllmt (Nor),Larsen, 
were landed at Horta, Azores, Sunday 
by str. Tredegar Hall (Br), Williams, 
from Philadelphia for Genoa, after hay
ing been rescued at sea’from their ves
sel, which was in a sinking condition. 
The Glimt left Santa Cruz, Cuba, Jan. 
25, for Havre. She was not destroyed-

The schooner Earl Grey loads sulphur 
at Sabine for St. John at $2:50, loaded 
and discharged.

Arrived.
March 11—Sch Preference, 243, Gale, 

from New York, G L Purdy.
Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Thompson, 

from Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, 
mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Schs Ella and Jennie, 25, 
Ingalls, from Grand Harbor; Oriola, 5, 
Simpson, from Lord's Cove ; E B Col
well, 18, Walker, from Beaver Harbor.

Cleared.
March 11—Coastwise — Schs Oriola, 

Simpson, for Musquash; Swallow, Ells, 
for Alma; Ella and Jennie, Ingalls, 
for Grand Harbor; C J Colwell, Sa- 
bean, for St Martins; barge No 4, 
Tufts, fbr -Parrsboro.

Steamed.
Maijeh Jo— Str Montezutna, Potter,, for 

Halifàx, London and"Antwerp,"C P R.

At Upham on Feb. 27th the death of 
Benjamin Kilpatrick occurred after a 
few days’ illness. The deceased was in 
his 85th year. Death came as a shock 
to the family. He left four sons to 
mourn their sad loss. The sons are 
David and Boyd of Upham, Noah of 
British Columbia and Burpee at home.

LEWIS BALDWIN.
HILLSBORO, March 6.—The death of 

Lewis Baldwin occurred on Monday 
evening, aged forty years. Deceased 
had been in declining health for some 
months, so his death was not unex
pected. He is survived by a widow 
and one child. He also leaves a moth
er, Mrs. Baldwin of Hillsboro, and one 
sister, Mrs. Bush of Boston.

Jas. Buchanan, for many years sta
tion agent at Grand Bay was found 
dead Tuesday morning on the floor 
of his room.

Mr. Buchanan lived with his mother 
at the station house. It was his usual 
custom to rise at about 7.30 

Tuesday morning his 
several times 

entered
his room. She found Mr. Buchanan ly
ing on the floor quite dead. He had ev
idently tried to rise and had been ov
ercome as he reached" the floor. Some of 
the bedclothes were on the floor and it

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, March 5—Ard, str Evan

geline, from London via St.Johns, NF. 
Cld, sch Cartagena, for Colon.
Sld, str -Corinthian, for Boston. 
SABLE ISLAND, NS, March 5—Str 

Canada, from Liverpool for Halifax, 185 
miles southeast ».t>-2-.30- p ill.

HALIFAX, March; 8—Ard, str.. Jjjh-r 
press of Ireland, 1 from- St John, and 
proceeded for Liverpool; Silvia, from 
St Johns. NF, and. sailed, for New 

E, ,-" York; Sokoto, from Mexican ports; A 
/ W Perry,. from Boston.
| Sld, strs Pomeranian, for London; 
$• Manchester Mariner, for St John; St 

John City, for London.
HALIFAX. March 8—Ard, strs Gruro, 

from St John; Senlac, from do; Hird, 
from Parrsbdro. NS.

Sld, sch Tacoma, from Gloueester for 
Banks ; str Senlac, for S.t John via 
ports.

o’clock.
mother called him 
and receiving no answer,

JAMES E. LINGLBY.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, March 

9—Passed, str Silvia, from Halifax for 
New York.

HAVRE. March 7—Sld, str Sardinian, 
from London for Halifax and St John.

NEW YORK, March 9—Cld, str Yar
mouth, for St John.

PORTLAND, Me., Mar. 9—Ard, str 
Calvin Austin, from Boston, for Saint 
John. NB; Mohawk, from Eastport for 
Boston ; Mon began, from Rockland; 
Enterprise, from Boothbay Harbor; 
Lorn a,from fishing; bark Carrie Wlns- 
!aw, from Hoobken (light, to load lum
ber for South America in tow of , tug 
Gypsum King).

PORTLAND, Me., Mar. 9—Sid, strs 
Melrose, for Sabine: Calvin Austin, 
fronp Boston for St John, N B; Mo
hawk, from Eastport for Boston; schs 
Helen W Martin, for Philadelphia; 
Martha P Small, for do; tug Gypsum 
Kin#, for liant sport, N S.

CHATHAM, Mass., Mar. 9— Light 
north wind, cloudy at sunset, with 
smooth sea y- o

MADE A BIG NOISE.
Mother—What did you break when you dropped your play things, Bessie? 
Bessie—Nothing but the quiet, mother, and that’s mended already.

The death of Jas. E. Lingley took 
place last evening at his, residence, 80 
Kennedy street, -after an illness that 
extended back for over a year. 
Lingleÿ’s father, the late Abraham 
Lingley, camfe over with the Loyalists 
and settled at Westfield, where James 
was bom. He leaves besides his 
widow, who was a Miss Jamieson, of 
this city, two son's, Robert-, manager 
of the North End branch of the Two 
Barkers, and Fred, now In Washing
ton, ' i : i

seemed as if the dying man had, In 
endeavoring to rise, carried them with 
him when he fell. A doctor was hastily 
summoned and stated that Mr. Buch
anan’s death was due to an internal 
hemorrhage brought on by vomiting, 
M>r. Buchanan having been 111 during 
the previous day and evening.

Coroner Ballantyne 
mains and

Mr.

STEWART MCDERMOTT.
Finley McDermott of Napan, North, 

received news on Tuesday of the death 
of his son, Stewart, in New York. The 
young man had been killed by being 
struck by a car. He was a plumber.

JAMES CLANCY.
The death of James Clancy occurred 

at his home on Frederick street last 
Saturday. He leaves a wife, two sons ; 
and five daughters.

ROBERT BREADAN.
One of St. John’s oldest and most 

respected citizens passed away Monday ! 
evening in the person of Robt. Brea- 
dan at his home, Brunswick street, 
who for the past 24 years has been sex- I 
ton of St. John’s Presbyterian church. 
He leaves besides his wife one son, 
Joseph, in Philadelphia, and two 
daughters, Misses Minnie and Fannie, 
residing at home. Mr. Bread an was in ! 
the 76th year of his age and had only 
been in ill health for a few days.

PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENTviewed the re-

decided that an InquestE
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. would be unnecessary.

Mr. Buchanan was fifty-three years 
of age and unmarried. In his youth he 

> lived for many years at Westfield. Be

il, JOHN McGRATTON.i , Furness Line.
Rappahannock, 2,490, London, Feb 26.

1 Donaldson Line.
Salaria, 2636, Glasgow, March 7.

Allan Line.
Tunisian, 6802, Liverpool, March 6. 
Sardinian, 2,788, London, March 5 via 

Havre.

John McGratton, sr., died on Tues
day night in St. George. He was 74 
years of âge and had spent the most - sides his mother, two brothers survive,

one in Maine and one in the Western 
States.

Looking After Its 
People

HALIFAX, N.,,.^,, Mar. 10— Sld, str 
St Pierre Miquelon, for èt Pierre, Miq; 
Hird, for Parrsboro, N S.

HALIFAX, NS, March 6—Ard, strs 
Virginian, from Liverpool; Manches
ter Mariner, from Manchester; Carnp- 
erdown-, from 'Cardiff; 'Minis, from sea;

Sld. str-Senator, f<Sr Santiago’and: Ja
maica. ’Æ

of his life in St. George, where he was 
highly respected. He was a contractor 
and built a number of bridges and 
wharves. Mr. McGratton leaves his 
wife, -who was Miss Kane of St. John, 
five sons Harry, Plus and Thomas in 
the States, John and Hugh; one daugh- jjrquhart, 
ter, Molly, at homeland a married Alexander 
daughter by his first wife in California.
Henry McGratton is a brother.

DR. A. M. SOMERVILLE.
The death occurred at an 

hour Tueday morning at the- resi 
dence of his daughter, Mrs.

of Rothesay, of Dr. 
M. Sommerville, of 

Point, Kings County. 
Dr. Sommerville had been ill for about 

. a month. He was fifty-eight years of 
age and had been. practising at Hat- 

The' death of Miss Albina Coster, ' field's Point for the past fifteen years, 
only daughter of the late Reverend T)r. Sommerville was born at Cornwal- 
Canon Frederick Coster, took place on -*s> N". S., where his widowed mother 
Sunday at 27 Dorchester street. The 6tM resides. In addition to his mother 
deceased was in her 86th year. She wag and Mrs. Urquhart, his daughter, he is 
the daughter of the late rector of St. survived by three brothers, Rev. R. M., 
George’s church, Carleton, by his first N®w A- M-> of Truro,
wife, a daughter of the late Henry af‘d T- of th’s city. a”d three
Wright. The late Miss Ward Chipman ! ®”ters, Mrs. G. H.., Smith, Mrs. F. 
was an aunt of the deceased, and the M ddlemiss and Miss E. Sommerville, 
latter resided with her for years. The BfJ"w J:k’, N, S\
late Miss Coster is survived by one vilIe 8 wife dled about thirty years 
half-brother, George J. Coster, resid
ing in New York. There r<are also the 
descendants of a brother, ' Frederick 

,"y Coster, living in Australia,
MRS. BRIDGET BRIT 

The death of Mrs. Bridget Britney, 
widow of the late George F. Britney, 
who was a well known ship 
carpenter, occurred yesterday morn
ing at her home at the cor
ner of Hanover and Erin streets.
She had been a resident of St. John for 
over 60 years, and *as well known.
She leaves five sons. John, tn? New 
York; Wm. F., Henry, Thomas and Al
fred, St. John, and two daughters, Mrs.
John Doyle and Mrs/ F. Hennebery, 
also of this city.

early
fir- C P R Line.

Empress of Britain, 8023, Liverpool, 
March 6.

How Maine Lumber Operators 
are Placed at Disadvantage 

—Millmen Worried

■YARMOUTH" March 4—Ard," str 
Beatrice, from Port Morien ; sch Ben 
Bolt, from Digby.

Cld, bferifK ':J8rooSstde, far Buenos 
Ayres; Etreints fit, for-Bahia Bianca.

Passed south, str Silvia, from Hali
fax, N S, for New York.

BOSTON. Mar. 9*-Ard, strs Cymric, 
from Liverpool; Romanic, from Medi
terranean ports: Volund, from Mae* 

ST MARTINS, NB, March 6—Ard, sanillo, Cuba; Chas F Mayer, from 
schrs Effie Maud,Gough;-fronrSt John; BaltTmore, towing two barges; schs 
C J Colwell, 'Sabean, from St John; str Centennial, from Grand - Harbor, N B. 
Pejepscot, Swett, fçom Bath-.- Sailed, strs Flora, for San Domingo

Cld, schr Effie Maud, Gough, for St City, S D; Dominion, for Louisburg, C 
John; 0 J Colwell, Sabean, for St John; $*- 
barge 6 T Co No 1, Tufts, for Bath; 
str Pejépiscot, Swett, for Bath.

HALIFAX, N. S., Mar. 11.—Sld, str 
A W Perry, for Boston.

MONTREAL, Que., Mar. 11—C. P.
R. str Lake Manitoba arrived at Liv
erpool Wednesday at,. 3 p. m.

Montrose, 3,967. London, Feb 27. 
Montcalm, 3,508, Bristol, March 1. 

Manchester Line.
Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Manches

ter. March L
Head' Line.

Bengere Head, 1619, Ardrossan, March

Hatfield’s

MISS ALBINA COSTER.

LEWISTON, Me., Mar. 5.—The Lew
iston has5. the following from its 
Augusta (Me.) correspondent :South African Line. 

Memnon, 2,046, Barry, March 5. Peter Charles Keegan of Van BurenREGENT WEDDINGS.CITY ISLAND, N.Y.,.,Mar. 10—Bound 
south, str Silvia, from St Johns, N F, 
and Halifax.*.

Bound east, strs Yarmouth, from 
New York for St John, NB, Manhat
tan, from do for Portland.

ANTWERP, Mar. 9—Sld, str Mont
rose, for Halifax and St John, NB.

BOSTON, Mar- 10-—Sld, str Sylvania, 
for Liverpool; Prince Arthur, for Yar
mouth, N S. ' -* ' i

Cleared, str Wlfiifredian, for Liver
pool; bark Ebenezer, for Buenos 
Ayres; sch Edytft for Halifax, N S.

PORTLAND, Me-, Mar. II—Cld, str 
Englishman, for Bristol; sch Laconia, 
for Ahnapolis. NS; tug Pejepscot, for 

■wr-r S’™sr -iS^-Ard, slairs.- - St Martins, N B-
from. ‘■’Halifax aipd-St Sailed, str Catalohe, for Louisburg,

. . i'vth, Sachem, from Boston, c B. I
GLAsSem: Mttou, 6-sid, stmriSi-. 

berian, fStest JoH'xP/NF, Halifax and 
Philadelphia:• e.

LONDON? March ' e**Kldr stmr Can
ada, for 3Î3Ï 'dET'TlCI

MOVIIi^eMarph.-rfr-Sld. -etmr - Tu
nisian, fçepicLlwrpool Tor Halifax 
St John, NÊ. - -

GLASGOW March 6.—Ard, str Con
cordia,

ARD

was at the State House on Wednesday 
on his way to Portland, where he at
tended the meeting of the commission 
to inquire Into the advisability of 
tablishing a state department of char- 

CHATHAM, March 10.—The marriage | 'ty, -of which he is a member.
Mr. Keegan says that while

PRESENTATION TO 
PASTOR AND WIFE

Dr. Sommer- es-MURPHY-TREFETHEN.
ago.

MISS MARY A. MURPHY.
Frank Murphy of this city Tuesday 

received a telegram announcing 
the death of his niece. Miss Mary 
Agnes Murphy, at Roxbury, Mass. 
Miss Murphy was a daughter of Thos. 
Murphy, formerly of the Bay route but 
now in the employ of the Portland 
division of the Eastern S. S. Co. She 
spent several summers in St. John 
since the family moved to the States, 
and has many friends who' will learn 
of her death with keen regret.

MRS. THOS. CHARLTON.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Charl

ton, wife of Thomas Charlton, occurred 
on Feb. 29 at his home, Mill Settlement, 
Sunbury County. Besides her husband, 
Mrs. Charlton leaves two sons, Robert 
and Charles, both of Mill Settlement, 
and two daughters, Mrs. George Bell of 
Central Blissvllle, and Miss Minnie, re
siding at home. She is also survived 
by her mother, Mrs. Dondan, living at 
Hampstead; three brothers, John, at 
Hampstead; Dr. Doncan of Harvey 
Station, and Hadley in the Klondyke; 
and three sisters—Mrs. Charles Ritchie 
of St. John, Mrs. Annie Thompson of 
Apohaqui, and Mrs. Nickerson of Hi
bernia, Queens County.

Mrs. Chariton, who was fifty-five 
years of age, was much respected and 
her death is mourned by a large circle 
of friends, among whom she was held 
in high esteem.

f.-- Itook place on Tuesday at Bangor, Me., 
of Miss Joanna M. Murphy and Henry j thing is apparently quiet on the St. 
A. Trefethen. Mr. Trefethen belongs John river, so far as the lumber war" 
to Dexter, Me., and is a valued em- *a concerned, a feeling of uncertainty 
ploye of the John T. Clark Clothing "Pervades the camps of American lum-
Co., Bangor. Miss Murphy Is a daugh- J>erm6n. who have been sawing their

logs at Van Buren and they fear that 
the St.John men—who want no Maine 

Nelson. Mr. and Mrs. Trefethen will cut logs sawed on Maine soil—are go- 
reside at 9 Beaver street, Bangor. inS to turn a trick this winter which

will work havoc with the Van Buren 
lumber Interests.

These men, according to Mr. Keegan, 
have a bill before the Dominion parlia
ment this winter, which forbids Ame
rican

British Ports... ........■ H ■ ^ |
BARRY, March 4—Sld, str Memnon, 

for St John.
MANCHESTER, March 4—Ard, str 

Manchester Importer, from St John. ' 
KINSALE» March 6—Passed, stmr 

Monmouth, from St John, NB, for Liv- 
E" erpool and AvonmQuth. 
r LIVE "

every-
f* :

NEY.
Sussex Methodists Gave Rev11 
Dr. Rogers and Mrs. Rogers 

Purse of Gold Bach.
ter of Christopher Murphy of South

Halifax C 
Johns, NF

McNAUGHTON-HAY.
CHATHAM, March 10.—At St. John’s 1 

manse on Tuesday afternoon Rev. J. 
M. MacLean united in marriage Miss 
Barbara, daughter of Alexander Mc- 
Naughton of Black River, and John J. 
Hay of Chatham., i-

COLLINé-CARVBLL.

Miss Alice Carveii, formerly of West 
St. John, was united in marriage to 
Edward Collins of the Banks Manufac
turing Company on Thursday, Feb. 20, 
in New York. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Smith of the Epis
copal church.

SUSSEX, March 11.—A number of the 
congregation of. the Methodist church 
on Monday evening presented thèir 
pastor, Rev, Dr. Rogers, and Mrs. 
Rogers each with a purse of gold, ac
companied by a joint address. The oc
casion was the anniversary of their 
natal days, which occur within a few 
days of each other.

The presentation was made by Rev. 
I. N. Parker, who made an appropri
ate speech.

Dr. Rogers replied in fitting terms on 
behalf of his wife and himself, express
ing their gratitude for the kindness 
shown them,

Hiram Foikins occupied the chair, 
presiding in a most acceptable man
ner.

Speeches were also made by Gordon 
Mills, R. P. Steeves, Robert McFee and 
the chairman.

Ice cream and cake were served by 
the ladies and a musical programme 
carried out, Mrs. Robertson of St. John 
presiding at the- piano.

The funeral of John Oldfield, whose 
death occurred at Newtown last Sat
urday, took place Monday afternoon, 
the funeral services being conducted 
by Rev. I. N. Parker, who married 
Mr. Oldfield forty years a&o. Rev. Mr. 
Kennedy of Sussex and Rev. Mr. Row
land of Newtown assisted in the ser
vices. He leaves a family of nine 
daughters and three sons, all of whom 
with the exception of one, who was 
ill, were present at the funeral.

Shipping Notes.
Schooner Cheslie, now in port, has 

been -chartered by L. G. Crosby " to* 
load lumber and shingles for Barbados. 
Terms private.

West India line str. Sobo reached 
Bermuda on Sunda.y from Halifax, 
bound south.

' ,A Boston

lumber or mill * , owners from 
stringing a boom fronV Canadian 
ritory without first obtaining permis
sion from the Canadian

ter-REV. C. R. MATTHEW.
Rev. Canon Charles Raymond Mat

thew, brother of George F. Matthew 
of this city, died at his home, Kings
ville, Ont., on Sunday. His wife, who 
was a daughter of the late Capt. Pike, 
R. N„ for a long time on the survey
ing service here, pre-deceased him, but 
he is survived by two sons and four 
daughters. Rev. Mr. Matthews was at 
one time rector of St. Luke’s church in 
this city and will be kindly remember
ed by a large circle of friends. Several 
years ago he retired from the active 
work of the ministry. George F. Mat
thew Is now in Charlestown, S. C. 
Other brothers are Robert Matthew, in 
Cuba, and Douglas Matthew àt Walk- 
erville. Ont.

and.
r> government. 

The passage of this law, says Mr. Kee
gan, would be the ruination of the 
Van Buren

fro&' St John, NB. 
rmteBTNr**March 5—Btmr 

Bengore HeâA. Ior St John, NB. ' 
PORT NWTAES" March 6—Ard previ

ously, stmr Degama, from St John and - 
Sydney, OB, via' Capetown.

LIVERPOOL, March 8—Ard, strs 
Campania, from New York; Mon
mouth, for St John for Avonmouth.

LIVERPOOL, March 7—Sld, str" Si
berian, from St Johns, NF, for Halifax 
and Philadelphia.

GLASGOW, March 7—Sld, str Sa
laria, for: st John.

LIVERPOOL, March 8—Ard, str Cor
sican, from St John and Halifax.

LIZARD, March 9—Passed, str Lake 
Michigan, from St John and Halifax 

SS for London and Antwerp.
BROW HEAD, March 3—Str Lake 

Manitoba, from St John for Liverpool, 
was 150 miles west at 9.35 p m.

LONDON, Match 9—Sld, str Mont
rose, for Halifax and St John.

LIZARD, Mar. 10-—Passed, str Flor
ence, from Halifax for London.

LONDN, Mar. 10—Ard, str Lake Mi
chigan, from St John, N B, and Hali
fax?

- The Riverpaper says;
Plate Shipping Company, organized 
under Canadian laws, but backed by 
Boston men, has jpust purchased three 
big full-rigged ships, all of foreign 
gister, to engage in the lumber trade 
between Boston and South American 
ports—the British ship Pass of Bal- 
maha of Glasgow; the Avon, also of 
Glasgow, and the Brynhilda, of Port 
Glasgow. All the vessels are construct
ed of steel and are practically of the 
same size—about 1,500 tons gross regis
ter—and they are fitted in every way 
for the carrying of lumber. The'Bryn
hilda has been in the lumber trade for 
some time and is now in Buenos Ayres, 
having carried a cargo from here. The 
Avon is on her way to London from 
Australia, and the Pass of Balmaha 
was at Leith, Scotland, according to 
the last reports.

Chartered: Schs. Laconia, Annapolis, 
N. S., to N. S. Cuba, lumber, $5; Annie 
M, Parker, same; Annie, Weymouth, N 
S.? to Cienfuegos, $5.50; Jessie Lena, 
southern port to Nova Scotia, lumber, 
p. t.; Annie M Parker,
Roberts, same; Clayola, Perth Amboy 
to Lunenburg, coal, $1.25 and discharg
ed, and back, Halifax to New York, 
hemlock, $4.

The sch Annie M. Parker, Capt. Duf
fy, arrived at Scranton on the 9th, 
having made the passage from Havana 
in the quick time of four days.

The American schooner Isaiah K 
Stetson of New York has been charter
ed by Alfred Wlnsor & Son of Boston 
to load a full cargo of fertilizer in bags 
in Boston for St. Andrews, N. B. 
ceiving $1,25 per- ton loaded free. This 
is the highest rate that has been paid 
for years and is very good business for 
the vessel.

lumber interests, for it 
would be impossible for the mill 
era there to

own-
secure this permission 

from the commissioner of public works 
who would have the granting of it, as 
the St. John men would have sufficient 
pull in Canadian politics to prevent it.

This, he says, means that Maine or 
American lumbermen would be depriv
ed of -the right to use the river and 
would be placed at the mercy of the 

William Paisley of Greenwich, Kings John mill owners. This law, lie 
county, and Miss Emma Gorham of contends, would oblige those who lum

bered on the upper St. John waters in

re-

PAISLEY-GORHAM.J

m. the same place, were married Wed
nesday afternoon at the Victoria street t*ie state of Maine to drive their logs

many miles further to the city of 
Fredericton or St. John to be sawed 
and then ship the manufactured 
ducts to American markets.

1 Baptist parsonage, Rev. B. A. Nobles 
officiating. The wedding was a quiet 
affair. Mr. and Mrs. Paisley drove 
Wednesday evening to their home at 
Greenwich.

I CHARLES HUTCHINS.
* HILLSBORO, March 9.—The death of 
Charles Hutchins occurred at his home, 
Whitehead Quarry, on Sunday morn
ing after a lingering illness of con
sumption. He is survived by a widow 
and five small children. Funeral was 
held Monday afterndon. Rev. Z. L. 
Fash officiated. Inte/ment took place 
at Gray’s Island cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Nancy Bennett 
was held on Sunday afternoon from 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Daw
son Steeves. A large number assem
bled to pay their last tribute of respect. 
Rev. A. M. McNintch conducted the 
service. The remains were interred at 
Hopewell Cape.

MRS. HUGH GALLAGHER. pro- 
This

makes the cost of getting to mill much 
greater than if the logs could be 
sawed at Van Buren and, at the same 

The marriage took place on Tuesday time, deprives a Maine community of 
evening in Carleton of Miss Alice May att important manufacturing industry. 
Haley, daughter of Capt. Frank Haley 
and Walter Cameron. Rev. J. J.

News reached here Thursday of the 
death of Mrs. Hugh Gallagher of Ban
gor, Maine. Deceased was a sister of 
the late Mrs. James McGorman, and 
leaves a large circle of relatives and 
friends who will hear of her death with 
regret..

1
CAMERON-HALEY.

r AMERICANS AT DISADVANTAGE.
If MISS MARY SINNOTT.

O’Donovan officiated at the happy 
event and the bride was attended by 
Miss Nellie O’Leary, while Alex. M. government takes a great deal better 
Mitchell of Montreal, was the grooms- care of its people than we do. Looking 
man. The young people are all well from the window of my house in Van 
known on the W est Side and have Buren, I can see two great railroads

which the Canadian government is 
building for the benefit of its people, 
while our government is using its 
money to build worships. That's the 
difference between the two.

“Take the American lumberman as 
compared with the Canadian lumber-

“I tell you,” declared Mr. Keegan to 
"the Journal reporter, “the - Canadiansame; E M Miss Mary E. Sinnott, sister of Mgr. 

A. A. Sinnott, private secretary to the 
papal delegate at Ottawa, died Thurs
day at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Thomas D. Mclnerney, 109 Quincy 
street, Boston. Miss Sinnott was a na
tive of Morell, P. E. I., but had lived 
more or less In Boston for years.

LIVERPOOL, Mar. 10—jlrd, str Tur
coman, from Portland fof Avonmouth.

Sailed, str Sachem, for Boston.
LONDON, Mar. li—Ard, 

ence, from Halifax. .
LIVERPOOL,. Mar. 11—Ard, str Lake 

Manitoba, from St John,.N B.
Sailed, str Lake Erie, for St John, 

N B.

Do Neglected Colds 
Lead to Consumption?

str Florin many friends who have heard of the 
wedding with interest.

MALLISON - McCLUSKEY.
In this fickle climate, repeated colds 

very easily drift into Catarrh.
The natural tendency of Catarrh Is 

to extend through the system in every 
direction.

mit A pretty wedding took place Tuesday 
afternoon at 4.30 at the home of Mrs.
J. S. Cooper, 383 ’Main street, when her 
sister,Celia Dorothy McCluskey became man in these disPutes as to rights in

the international waters of the rover. 
The American has to go into a foreign 
court to fight the battle, He either 
must contest the case in the New 
Brunswick
court. He must pay his costs, every 
dollar.

___ "
"Foreign Ports.

NEW YORK, NY, March 5—Ard, str 
Anita, "from St Johns. NF,

CITY ISLAND, NY. March 5—Bound 
south, str Manhattan," from Portland; 
schrs Alcaea, from Tusket, NS; Helen, 
from St John, NB, via Mystic, Conn ; 
John S Beacham, from Rockland; Rob
ert A Snyder, from Stonlngham; tug 
Gypsum King, from Portland, towing 
barges Daniel M Munro and Briston, 
from Windsor, NS; also barge New- 
burg, from Portland.

BOSTON, Mass, March 5—Ard, 
Pondo, from Melbourne; 
from Calcutta and Colombo; Rcrge- 
stad, ttotia Ebvisburg, CB; A W Per
ry, froth Halifax; Prince Arthur, from 
Yarmouth, NS; schrs Warren B Potter, 
from Georgetown; Teresa D. Baker, 
from Mount Desert.

Cld, str Georgian, for London.
Sld. strs Canadian, for Liverpool; 

Buffalo, for Hull via New York; Kyle- 
akln, for Norfolk; Fairmead, for Phila
delphia; schrs Wm L Dougias, Balti
more; Singleton Palmer, for Newport 
News. '■ ’ 1

Sld from Roads—Schr Jennie French 
Potter, from Norfolk for Portland.

PORTLAND, Me, March 5—Ard, str 
Ring, from Parrslxtro, NS.

E- Cld, str Ring, for Parrsboro, NS. 
k BOSTON, Mass, March 6—Ard, stmr

Corinthian, from Glasgow via Halifax 
NS.

re-
V the bride of Reginald Malltnson. Rev. 

R. P. McKim tied the nuptial knot, 
couple were unattended.

The bride will wear a handsome trav
elling costume of navy blue cloth. The 
couple will be unattended.

The bride is the^ youngest daughter - 
of J. C. McCluskey, while the groom 
is a native of England, having been 
a resident of the city for several years 
past. I

Exposure to cold or dampness Intensi
fies the trouble and nasal catarrh is 
the result.

Unless a complete cure Is effected, 
the inflammation passes rapidly to the 
throat, bronchial tubes and then to the 
lungs.

You can’t make new lungs any more 
than you can make new fingers or a 
new nose—hence consumption is prac
tically incurable.

But Catarrh can be cured, except in 
its final and always fatal stage-

Catarrh sufferers, meaning those 
with colds, 
trouble, eac-, can all be cured right at 
home by inhaling “Catarrhozone.”

In using Catarrhozone you don’t take 
medicine into the stomach—you just 
breath a healing piny vapor direct to 
the lungs and air passages.

The purest balsams and the greatest 
antiseptics are thus sent to every spot 
where catarrhal trouble exists,— 
germs are killed, foUl secretions are 
destroyed, nature is given a - chaace 
and cute comes" quickly.

Colds and throat troubles can’t last 
if the pure healing vapor of Catarrho
zone is breathed,—sneezing and cough
ing cease at once, because irritation is 
removed.

Use Catarrhozone to prevent—use it 
to cure your winter Ills—it’s pleasant, 
safe, and guaranteed In every case.

court or the DominionLONDON, March 6.—Str Bray Head, 
McDowell, from Galveston for Belfast, 
passed Malin Head and signalled has 
on board crew of sch. Wm. H. Skin
ner, before reported seen abandoned 
Feb. 22, lat. 36 N„ Ion. 73 W., while on 
the passage from Georgetown for New 
Haven.

Capt C MçHarg of Prince of Wales, 
Lancaster, has purchased the schopner 
Comrade from D W Baskin and others- 
The Comrade is 76 tons register.

Chartered—Sch Annie M Parker, 307 
tons, Gulf to north side of Cuba, thence 
from southern port to Nova Scotia, 
lumber, p t; sch Jessie, 279 tons, south
ern port to Nova Scotia, lumber, p t-

MAYAGUEZ, Feb 20—Sch Margue
rite, Blinn, from Weymouth, NS, ar
rived today and reports lost part of 
deckload, one boat, jibboom and jibs 
and received other damages « ’during 
heavy weather. ”

The charter of sch Frances tp load at 
Weymouth for Cuba has been 
celled. The Frances put into Barbados 
in distress and . the probabilities are 
that shi will load molasses there for 
the provinces.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 7—Sch

) “How about the Canadian lumber
man? He is fighting in his own courts 
and he doesn’t have to spend a cent of 
his own money for the purpose. He

Many beautiful and costly gifts testi- ! "ses the funds 1of the province of New
Brunswick or the Dominion of Ç " 
as the case may be.

“The time was,” continued Mr. Kee
gan, “when I used to think it was a 
great advantage to be an American

a party of R. K. Y. clubmen, of which clt!z“'n" 'Fha‘ was ""hen we were
club the groom was a popular member. y°ung, about so high (here he placed

The young couple left immed- his hand at a distance of about three
lately after the ceremony for Sher- ^rom the floor, but now I some-
brooke, Que., where they will ’make times think it is not so great an ad

vantage. The trouble is we have
grown too big. At Washington they 
are too busy regulating the affairs of 
the world to give a thought to us peo
ple. Congress doesn't realize what this 
existing treaty with relation to the 
lumbering on the St. John means to the 
people of Maine; it does not realize 
that by it we are placed at a commer
cial disadvantage in our own country.”

Ip I39
strs 

Kabinga, / ; da.fy to the popularity of the young cou
ple. Consplcous among these are a 
handsome oak and leather chair from

>
: sore throat, bronchial

■cc 0 tho groom’s fellow-employes at M. R. 
A.'s and a valuable silver service from— 'IÜ

E"

i V

their home in future.\»_ E I-EU
yt. MIGHT BE WORSE.

“What you sweatin' about?” inquired 
the farmer.

“Oh!” growled the disgusted motor
ist, between oaths, "this machine’s 
broke down and I can't git it to go.”

“Gosh! you’re in luck. Last feller 
I seen ’round here got all broke up 
’cause he couldn’t get his to stop.”

• —can-
AFTER THE FEAST.

A happy bird I am today,
I dodged them on Thanksgiving, 
And most fully realise 
That life here is worth living.

r i A woman’s love is a paradox, 
can’t keep It unless you return it.—i 
Philadelphia Record.
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FITES B
One Thing 

Prolong 
Japanese 
Manchur 
More CoJ

!/.

TOKIO, Mar. 8.—The 
-most resolved to embi 
China by fair means 
eooner does one diptorii 
pear to be on the ever 
settlement than others 
prolong the agony and 
foreign office and the < 
board more or less bui 

Now a Chinese wau 
| Japanese merchant stea 

in Chinese terMam,
just outside Macao har 
ed her to Canton on t 
she was engaged in 
smuggle arms and a 
China. To add to the 1
arable from such a col 
the Chinese commande] 
the Japanese flag en ro| 
the Chinese dagon ensi] 
The Japanese foreign o] 
a strong protest with t] 
vigil office, demanding] 
release of the Tatsu] 
punishment of the offid 
for her seizure. Quite] 
the merits of the casa 
minister maintains the] 
Chinese authorities i| 
steamer and hauling dd 
eae flag was an insult 
though It were the out] 
understanding.

TSe facts of the cas] 
can be ascertained fj 
appears to be these; ]

The Japanese cont md 
vessel left Kobe on j] 

! ninety-four cases of ril 
tion consigned by the J 
Osaka to Kwong Yo J 
Macao, who are licensj 
coo government to deal 
asserted that the Aral 
obtained the necessary | 
Macao authorities witn 
arms and amunltion and 
toms and police foarms 
compiled with at KobeJ 
the Tatsu Maru anchon 
cao harbor is explained 
ment that her draught] 
to permit her to enter] 
safety and that the la 
captain and the con aid 
heave tbq cargo diaqhad 
erg. According to the | 
the vessel was suitoti 
Chinese gunboats and | 
terwaetis boarded by ta 
mander, who declared I 
the steamer was in posa 
-tifleate Issued by the | 
thoritles at Macao, thl 
ernment was Informed] 
bound for Macao with! 
cases of arms and aid 
signed to a Chinese ad 
been ordered by the T1 
to stop the discharge I 
Later two customs offld 
bluejackets boarded tbj 
incident created no sni 
among the steamer’s pi 
apprehensions being ed 
the Japanee cruisers id 
harbor might attempt I 
which event it is deema 
etiie Chinèse gunboats 1 
the Tatsu Maru to the I 
further ceremony. Thd 
have been In the fire wl 
It was to safeguard tld 
any attempt to escape d 
commander ran up thd 
thus technically placing 
der arrest.

Further Inquiry has I 
formation that the salzd 
Maru was brought aboo 
port sent from Kobe <J 
Chinese authorities to I 
although the rifles ai 
wer consigned to a fini 
were really to be sml 
hands of Insurgents ini 
China. Acting on this! 
Chinese authorities ti 
steps to seize the steal 
roised that the inform! 
nese government may! 
Chinese residing in Japl

The Shippers’ Union <1 
whose members is the d 
rested vessel, has not I 
has adopted a resolution 
immediate release of ta 
for payment of proper 1

In the meantime thJ 
garding the captive sta 
found impossible of al 
yesterday a high official 
office had the followiil 
regard to Japan’s cours

"Japan will not résorti 
Hection with the seizul 
sel unless compelled tn 
action of China.”

PEKIN, Mar. 8 —Chi 
recover full sovereignty 
has aroused the Japaa 
tion. Japan has raid 
ard of her postal office! 
effectiveness of her I 
which is one of the Ja 
ment’s special instrum! 
felon fend is harassing 
Chinese post by such! 

/ following:
Japan refuses China! 

privileges on the soùi 
railways to which she I 
broken open Chinese ml 
ly, confiscated one man 
tents, and conducts a d 
her railways while re! 
the parcels of the Chid

Russia has been a pi 
success in her postal p! 
fare between the Chin! 
ese postal service began 
Immediately after thd 
the Russian and j| 
Shortly after that da tel 
«red that Japan and R| 
a secret compact by wh] 
Chinese post office wad 
the through mall trafi

.j-.,;
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Mr. Justice Mabee, However, 

Will Likely Succeed 
Killam
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Prolong the Agony—How Seizure of 
Japanese Steamer Came About—The 
Manchurian Trouble See **®: **^ 
More Complicated* v

~nOTTAWA, March 8.—Although no 
final action has been taken by the gov
ernment in regard to the appointment 
of a chairman of the-board of railway 
commissioners, it is understood the ap
pointment will be made within the next 
few days. The names of several of the 
leading members of the Ontario bar 
and bench have been considered, any,! 
one of whom would be a suitable man i 
if he could be induced to accept the- 
position. It is now understood that 
the appointment Is most likely to go to- 
Mr. Justice Mabee of the Ontario high 
court bench, who stands very high 
among the members of the profession 
as a man of splendid legal attainments 
and who is well fitted in every may to 
sustain the high status of the com
mission as a court of equity.

TOSDONTtX March 8—An Ottawa de
spatch to the Sunday World announces, 
the appointment of Mr. Justice Mabee
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TOKIO, Mar. 8.—The fates eeemSiC‘iope and th^.et
and Manchuria

f$

IT PORT MORIENmost resolved to embroil Japan $
China by fair means or ' T0ttlir;ÿE
sooner does onb" "dfiMoFtittifc issue‘ Ap-1I. p<iet7l~.
pear to be on the svtf df Satisfactoryi||9g§9* 
settlement than ^P rs râüLTSSS ESISffiSti'.— « — «— mJ£?S STStESZTi

j
rope are

,1

The first ot^he great McAdoo bores under the Hudson, which connect 
New Jersey and New York and whic h was opened by President Roosevelt. 
Governors Hughes and Fort were present. The system was started in 1874, 
but the company tailed. Another company failed, and then in 1892 Mr. Mc
Adoo took hold and brought the syste m to a successful completion.

•" i'
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Wash Plant of Dom.

-■ .. ■ . . ... -

Coal Co. Destroyed
:International Fisher

ies Question
postalNow a Chinese warship seized' a , , , , _

Japanese merchant steamer, the Tatsu ! union’ ?aVal> reciprocated Russian de- 
M&m, in Chinese territorial waters I liveiY ot European malls by delivering 
just outside Macao harbor and escort- ; al1 Europe-bound mails to her, China 
ed her to Canton on the charge that-i then notified the postal union office at 
she was engaged in an attempt to Herne that she would corné into the 
smuggle arms and ammunition into union at the next congress, which meets 
China. To add to the irritation insep- ln JS11. She has since been seeking a 
arable from such a course of action, rnôtlus operand! with Japan to safe- 
the Chinese commander hauled down Ktiard her sovereign postal and tele- 
the Japanese flag en route and ran up graph rights. In January, Japan, sub- 
the Chinese dagon ensign in its stead, mltted "to the foreign board for dis- 
The Japanese foreign office has lodged cusslon preliminary proposals and a 
a strong protest'with the Chinese for- scheme for- a postal convention. In it 
eign office, demanding the immediate Jàpan asks for the consolidation not 
release of the Tatsu Maru and the only of her present postal and other 
punishment of the officials responsible communication in Manchuria, but for 
for her seizure. Quite Irrespective of the enactment Into .permanent rights 
the merits of the case, the Japanese of certain privilèges over the Chinese 
minister maintains the action of "the impérial railways in Manchuria and 
Chinese authorities in seizing the China proper, which she has held by 
steamer and hauling down the Japan- grace from the period of the. Boxer 
ese flag was an insult to Japan even troubles. Japan’s exactions, if sucess- 
though it were the outcome of a mis- ful, will open the way for a demand for 
understanding. | similar privileges from other powers.

The facts of the case as nearly as , LONDON, March 8,-r-A special dis
can be ascertained from both sides patch received here "states that China 
appears to be these: has apologized to Japan for hauling

The Japanese contention is that the down the Japanese flag when the 
vessel left Kobe on January 26 with steamship Tatsu Maru was seized. The 
ninety-four cases of rifles of ammuhl- dispatch further states that China later 
tion consigned by the Ataka Shokai of will reply, to' the. Japanese government 
Osaka to Kwong Yo & Company of regarding -the ..seizure of - the 
Macao, who are licensed by the •Ma-rrand ltsrtiargi* • A: • 
cao government to deal In arms. It Is 1 
asserted that the Ataka Shokai had j 
obtained the necessary permit froth the 
Macào authorities with- "regard to the 
arme and atounltton and the usual eus- That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN

INE. Look for the "signature of-E. W. 
GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold in One Day. 25a

to the railway commission. Judge
Mabee seems inclined to refuse the 
offer. He says hard work killed KÜ-

M

for his part be weald to live
longer m*4 *» tee work. HMnwnel 
approached in the matter.Firemen Unable to Save Any

thing—Sydney Hotel 
Badly Damaged

Treaty to be Made Between 

Great Britain and the 
United States THREE Lie m u 

M0N0N6AHELA RIVERHALIFAX, March 8 —At about 1.30 
o’clock, this afternoon fire started at 
the coal washer of the Dominion Coal 
Co., near Port Morien, C. B., and com
pletely destroyed, ..the f plant,., leaving 
nothing but a small trestle standing. 
The loss is estimated at about a hun
dred thousand dollars, covered by in
surance.

OTTAWA, Ont., March 8.—A basis 
of agreement has practically been 
reached between the United States and 
Canada relative to the final settlement

Wealthy Merchant Instigated Raid on ^tn^eh^torsqnc^e^1d^1ce1 u
° now being exchanged between the two

Rival Society, Several Members of S^TSTîpSt^ty wwS^S
The Glace Bay firemen, who were no- * > - - made between Great Britain and the

ÏÏS-tÏÏSSi'.rÆXrSE Which Were Shot to Death—Trial LS ,2S
cial engine, but once -the fire got into y- !.. regulations framed by s bowrd of six
ofetryning tohsave th^plant. ‘ Neyërthe- HaS ÇÔSt the State More Than $20,- UmM^^'anTThr^ycL^m

less they .did not relax their efforts. - , resepet to close seasotuaelee ot nets to be
Conslderable x-coot was also burned. :.v: nnn used, granting of licensee, etc., tor the
•TMS tenths sBcead • fire ";at^the i whstv,.^ . OOU. . .Tv, wators of the Fasuumooddy Bay, St.
Ptent WM« twoyeawuthe first heU»? m,,r f - v John IstwjfktooRlvew-west-

l0UB Present »n&. .: • va- .. . .’ ■. "•••,, ^ *' " Ward from-the beginning ot the inter-
There was-sufficient left of-the plant BOSTON, March T—vVarry Chattes, • stigated the killing. During’ ilife test!- national boundary at St. Regis, Que-
comoalv mr^t,rtlaKe/0 enable,Jhe the wealthiest and one of the most in- money he stated’’Charles said that we bee, Great Lakes, Lake Champlain,
company tb rebuild, but as everything .. _ would have to do some killing and Rainey River Rainey Lake, and Juan
was swept away today it "will take Auential merchant - Chinamen in Dos- mak0 the Chinese business men so ge p^ca strait. B, C The treaty will
some time to construct the plant. The Jon- and eight of Ms countrymen, be- afrald that al lof them would Join our ; be tor four years and would probably
company has been passing about sixty heved to be notorious '.‘hatchet men, society.” He also said “we were get- , pg continued after that as both iov-
thousand tons of coal monthly through lal® SïïÆ KvaartZf Jhn tine to be- dead ones 341,1 that we ra"st ! emments are anxious to end the pres-
the plant, of which about fifty thou-: ‘n cf^WItttourt mur- kul some 0ne.’’ Tong testified further i ent unsatisfactory state of affairs,
sand were shipped to the Everett Gas der ln the firat 411 four counts that Charles proposed to New York, which is raoidlv lead Inc to the de-
and Coke Company of Boston. The alleging the killing Ot four Chinamen Philadelphia and Chicago for “hatchet 1 structlqn of fisheries in these waters,
disaster of today will probably not in- ln Boston on August- 2’of last year. A ; mct- who were unknown, to do the gv m«vinK an international treaty theShlpment9' aS “ 13 also'bee^'oif triar bn^the^same chared - k,U,nS’ as toey would better able f/di^^tote, X^^ou^y it*, 

hoped that the Everett concerns will also been on trialOmthe samecharge, . to escape! He sai,d thatiCharlee- of- regulation* according to the eonstltu-
talce ’?ï,iff.a.?!'hd çpal^as ttie> did ,B hl2*11' last Tuesday fe,d to pBÿ the expenses'of tïiernein, yon of the republic. Hitherto the
after the former fire. wUte the f^al wag^fe ..progress. - to give them $260 for each man killed, chief difficulty ln the way of reaching

■_ The men today foj<nd guilty are Min an(j that if anvbodv tmt caueht to hire cn,er aln,cutty in tne way oi reaenmgSydney Hotel Damaged Sfng, Horn WoonT^Léüng Gong, Wong “0meys for th^ defense ari affe*men‘ b,een °?»*
SYDNEY. N. S . M„. ,-P„. D»A OuW Dg.

night rendered the Sydney Hotel unfit B°?lln^’ Yee Juns |<id Worry Charles, terday Judge Pierce declared that “If and a common agreement could not be 
for occupation and caused damage es- The men were abused of the mur- ,„tent to kill was established, it was Steh J? ^ U
timated at between twenty and derk of Chiitg Mong Qufn, Wong Shu- murder in the first degree, even though h
twenty-five thousand dollars, besides a chung. Chin LeeT ahd Lee Kal Hem. not one of the principals " did acttmlly th^w tr^.ty tsXr Arteries
considerable business loss, as it will In each cage Warry Charles was ae- klu «. tne new treaty, as our nsneries regma
take some days to put the well-known cused of being an accessory before the The nlne Chinamen were returned to “u* moreatrtot 1:11»^ h-Tbeen the
hostelry ln shape to resume accommo- alleged murders In that he “feloniously thelr œlIs ln the Charles street jail to- ^^wlth the rtatto ISvM thr^rd  ̂
da,t'on’ , - and maliciously Incited, moved, pro- nlght- foUowlng the decision of thé ^ ^ew IreaMement^m

Die blaze started in the kitchen -at cured, aided, counselled, hired and Jury, and the usual time will be al- i ™n thatTüS“d StatM^vern- 
about ten o clock and ln half an hour commanded others to commit crime».’’ lowed the attorneys for the defense to - win adont the Can^dto stMd-
or so the all out signal sounded- This The cases had been on trial for 33 apply for a new trial before the mat- uTka
was followed by: another alarm at court days, the first four days being t f sentence by the judge will be ’ ^~îmér#w>m0«ia an
about midnight, the Are starting pre- thrown out on account of a mls-trial, consider  ̂ M
sumably in the same place. owing to the sicknes of a juror. Over considered’_____________________ PÜeatUm ot the treaty and to offtot

Considerable difficulty was expert- 4,000 typewritten pages of testimony ^ n„,tba r^ Geor^,an
enced by the firemen, who did not sue- was taken and the. cost of the trial Is IMPORTANT for MEN n^L a.aJOfLth« n~t to
ceed in completely suppressing * the estimated at $20,000. The cases were , issues
blaze until six o’clock this morning, heard before Judges Brown and Pierce, « y°ü *u«*r from ■*«« w*ak-
While some parts of the building were the state's case being In charge of As- ness you can be easily and quickly 1̂ ,e„ ^ n1° m ^ 
untouched by the flames, the water slstant District Attorneys McGettrick ™red, If you will write in confidence dis<Mtod^EUwhJamM Bryce vrith
damaged much property and even and Dwyer, while the defendants had to DR. G. H. BOBERTZ, 564’WOOD- the Koveramezrthrt» during hlsrecent
some of that saved will be unfit for aa counsel Attorney Ç. W. Bartlett, H. WARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH.
Use. Y, YX-— YY,„,_„_ You will receive by return of mall, ln negotiations are making slew progress.

plain, sealed envelope, important 
Information that' will with certainty 
lead to a positive cure.

Tow Boat With Two 
Went Over-Dam

PITTSBURG, Pa., March 7-—Thrsea 
llvea were lost 'jnight when «te tow
boat Stella Mores, with two flats oC 
coal west over dam No. 8 tte 
ongahela River at Port Perry. Pa, and 
sank in *> feet of water.

The dead: John Cose. _ 
Chartes Loraine. deekfeaaA; Job» Bert* 
fireman.

The Moren was abort to 
lock when the attsng 
toe high water erwnag her around be
fore she could be controlled and the 
vessel and flats were swept over tte 
dam and completely wrecked. Cox 
was caught bet 
the boat and crusted to death. Tte 
rest of the crew, numbering ten men. 
were thrown into the river, but all 
were reecued except Loraine, and Bueh, 
who were not seen after the boat went 
down.

The Stella Moren was owned by the 
ela Consolidated Goal and Coke 

CD. The loss Is estimated at 130,000.

,.r: ,1
steamer

ifyipM aK .eeUTSAH
tte

toss toOnly One “ BROMO QUININE.’’

toms and police foermalltiea had been 
compiled with at Kobe. The fact that 
the TUtsu Maru anchored outside Ma
cao harbor is explained by the state
ment that her draught Was too great 
to permit her to enter the harbor in 
safety and that the Intention of., the 
eafSaiu and the consignees was to 
hasp the cargo discharged into light
ers. According to the captain’s stoty, 
tbp vessel was surrounded * by four 
Chinese gunboats and was shortly af
terwards boarded by the Chinese com
mander, who declared that although 
the steamer was ln possession of a cer
tificate Issued by the Portuguese au
thorities at Mjacao, the Chinese gov
ernment was informed that she was 
bound for Macao With a cargo of 134 
cases of arms and ammunition con
signed to a Chinese and that he had 
been ordered by the Tbatai of Canton 
to stop the discharge of this cargo.
Later two customs officials and twenty The death occurred in Michigan a few 
bluejackets boarded the steamer. The days ago of Levi W. Pond of Edmuns- 
inddent created no small excitement ton, N. B. Mr. Edmund Pond of Fort 
among the steamer’s passengers, some Fairfield, Me., is a son of the deceased, 
apprehensions being entertained that and a second son lives In Michigan, 
the Japanee cruisers in Hong Kong Mr- Levi W. Pond went to Michigan to 
harbor might attempt a rescue, in j|ve about a year ago’. The deceased 
which event It is deemed probable that was a nayve of the United States, hav- 
eshe Chinese gunboats would have sent ing t>een born at Eau Claire, Wlseon- 
the Tatsu Maru to the bottom without glDj upwards 0f eighty years ago. His 
further ceremony. The fat would then death was due to a complication of 
have been in the fire with a vengeance. ,jiggase3
It was to safeguard the vessel against The late Mr porig wag widely known 
any attempt to escape that the Chinese afop the st. John River, particularly 
commander ran up the dragon otSt among the many people who are con- 
thus technically placing the v e nected with the lumber Industry, from
der arrest. the stream driver to the mill-owner.

Further inqul^ has elicited the in- Mr_ Pond waa an «pert in the 
formation that the aOrite of the Tatsu trftnsformatlon of iogs ln the stream 
Maru was brought about through a re- &n<J fof many years durlng fre,het
port sent froni Kobe or time in the spring had entire control
Chinese authorities to the effeet that ^ streani drMng o( all the loea 
although the rifles and ammunition ^ caine down the st John Rlver 
wer consigned to a &rm In they these logs W6re passing through
were really to be smuggled into tne ____,, ° -v-
hands of Insurgents in the interior of ; that-portion of t,h® ° t y wbl°b 
. tvJ:„ thl- assurance the 1 tends from Grand Falls upward for an
Chinese authorities took immediate , hundred xnllgs or more. Mr Ppnd’s 
steps to seize the steamer. It Is sur-| work Uv which he was aided by a 
mlsed that the informant of the Chi- , f"a11 army of men, was to hurry the 
nese government may have been a , l°8Fs forward and for bistability In this 
Chinese residing in Japan. j Pha«e of the business he was justly

The Shippers’ Union of Japan, one oïl celebrated. '
whose members Is the owner of the ar- ! Mr- Pond was the Inventor of the 
rested vessel, has not been idle, tint Pond sheer boom. This is a contriv-. 
has adopted, a resolution calling for the anCe so arranged that the Influence of 
immediate release of the steamer and the current In the river will hold it in 
for payment of proper compensation. such position that the logs, coming 

In the meantime the situation re- down river w*th the tide, will, having 
gardlng the captive steamer has been struck it, sheer off in the desired dlrec- 
found Impossible of adjustment, and tion- The chief Use 'of this boom is 
yesterday a high official of the foreign to sheer the logs off points and bars, 
office had the following to say with thus saving time, labor and expense, 
regard to Japan's course of action: The sheer booms at Fredericton were

"Japan will not résort to force ln con- Installed by Mr. Pond. ae, well as those 
nectlon with the seizure of this ves- Dom that city, all along the river to 
sc! unless compelled to do so by the a point far above Grarti Falla- W- 
action of China.” Pond received his early exKeriènqe in"s

PEKIN, Mar. 8.T-China’s activity to the transportation of^ logs on the Mls- 
füll sovereignty in Manchuria slssjppi river- He came to tbts. coun- 

has aroused the Japanese to bpposl- try in the early sixties. The reforms 
tion. Japan has raised the stand- and innovations which he Introduced 
ard of her poetal officers, increased the in connection with the driving of logs 
effectiveness of her postal system, down the St, John have proved of 
which is one of the Japanese govern- great benefit to the lumber Industry 
mentis special instruments of aggros- both at St. John and along the river.'
F ion
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EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant nutritions and 
economical. This «cellent Cow* 
maintains the system 
health, and enables ft

m

si: "

court days, the first four days being 
thrown out on account of a mls-trial, 
owing to the sicknes of a Juror. Over 
4,000 typewritten pages of testimony 

sue- was taken and the: cost of the, trial is 
estimated at $20,000. The cases were 
heard before Judges Brown and pierce, 
the state’s case being iii charge of As
sistant District Attorneys McGettrick 
and Dwyer, while the defendants had 
as counsel Attorney Ç. W. Bartlett, H. 
H. Pratt and Woodman.

The jury which has been hearing the 
cases went out at 1.15 o’clock this af
ternoon, and at 6,22 o’clock Foreman 
Fletcher returned the verdict.

The murders for which the nine 
i Cl^lnamgn were today found guilty 

marked one of the worst Chinese 
slaughters which has ever occurred In 
the East in the feud between the Hep 
Sing Tong and the On Leong Tong, 
rival Chinese societies.

Early in the evening of Friday, Au
gust 2, 1907, a number of strange 
Chinamen suddenly appeared in Oxford 
Place, in the heart of the Chinese quar
ter of Boston, and "upon the signal of 
thè discharge of â Are cracker lighted 
by the cigar one of the strange China
men was smoking, immediately began 
firing from revolvers of heavy calibre 
upon scores of Chinese merchants and 
laundrymën who were lazily lolling 
about. Over forty shots were fired and 
when the police appeared they found 
three Chinamen stretched lifeless ln 
the alley and a dozen others fatally or 
seriously wounded.

The Chinamen who had done the 
shooting scattered in all directions. 
Several were arrested, however, before 
they were able to leave town. Two 
were captured in Worcester, one in 
Quincy and another In Portsmouth, N. 
H., until finally the police had round
ed up ten men who, they believed, were 
the; ringleaders ln the slaughter, 
r.'tite murders aroused the Chinamen 
tti htihigh pitch of excitement and the

.

In ratait 
to resist 

winter's «trame cold.

V

COCOA
Sold by Grocers nod Storekeepers
Ü13 i-Jb andJr!bTI?8. |

A

The northern wing suffered heavily 
and the kitchen and the Ice house 
burned, but the stables, which were 
only four feet Dom the burning build
ing, were uninjured. There were no 
casualties, the guests removing them
selves and property with little trouble. 
It. is understood that E. Le Rot Willis, ; 
the proprietor, will have the hotel re
paired at once. The loss Is covered by 
Insurance.

was

THE SUMNER’S GREW HDD SCARCELY FISHED 
REACH NEW YORK MMH DEATH CAME

■7;

I. C. R. EMPLOYE 
DEAD ITÀ6E OF 10, 

MONCTON SCOTT ACT

•s

HOPEWELL HILL, March 8.—’Wal
ter b. Downey, postmaster at Harvey 
Bank, and tme of the beet known resi
dents of that place, dropped dead at 
his home yesterday. On Friday Mr. 
Downey, who la about 76 years of age, 
was in hie usual health, when he took 
a slight pain in hie arms. As the pain 
grew worse he remarked to a member 
of his family that if it went to hie 
head it would likely kill him. The 
words had scarcely left his lips when 
he fell to the floor, and almost lnstanty 
expired.
sons—Ernest in Australia, Wllfofd in 
Minneapolis and Herbert of Harvey 
Bank—and one daughter, Mrs. Harlttnfl 
Brewster of British Columbia.

Forty-one Wrecked Seamen 
and Passengers Arrive 

in Port
CASTOR IA

Forlnfimte and Children.

The Kind You Hive Always Bought
MONCTON, N. B„ March 8.—The 

death occurred here yesterday of C. W- 
Coates, a former well known I. C. R. 
employe. Deceased has been ln failing NEW YORK, Mar. 8—Forty-one sea- 
health for the past two or three years, men and passengers shipwrecked in 
He was formerly a resident of Kings recent storms that swept the West In- 
County, and was at one time deputy dies, are aboard the steamer Cherokee 
sheriff of that county. He has been a ot the Clyde S. S- Company, off Sandy 
resident of Moncton for the past fif- Hook, tonight, from San Domingo, ac- 
teen oi“ twenty years and was employ- cording to a wireless despatch received 
ed the greater part of the time ln the from the steamship today.
I. C. R. carpenter shops. He was well 
known and was nearly eighty years tit °t the ship Beta, which ran ashore on 

ved by Mrs. Coates, , a reef near Turk’s Island on the night 
of February 22, The four passengers 
and crew, numbering thirty-four, were 
safely landed on Turk’s Island. Later 
the unfortunates, except the captain of 
the ship and three passengers, boarded 
the Cherokee. The Beta which is a 
ship of 767 tons, -bound from Halifax, 
N. 8., for Jamaica, will likely prove a 
total loss.

The crew of seven of the three-mast
ed schooner Marjorie J. Sumner, which 
was wrecked on North Caicos Island 
on February 23, while en route from 

' Halfax Pupils In Fire Drill Weymouth, H. 8.. to Sagua, Cuba, are
. aboard the Cherokee. There is little

likelihood' of saving the schooner.
The Cherokee will dock early tomor

row.

M

mBears the s'
Signature of

;

The deceased leaves three
across the river just about Van Buren.
The owners of the boom were in readi
ness and when • an attempt- was made, 
bade, Mr. Pond to desist, threatening 
his life and backing up thièr threats 
with rifles levelled at his person.
Pond, on this occasion retreated, only 
to return a little later an*,defying his 
opposera, dynamited tte boom in the 
faee of the threats and' the1 show of 
firearms.
Pond’s supremacy was Unquestioned. ’ Tne murders aro 
His determination and courage in tte: to h^igh pitch of 
face of these difficulties wfent fat- tbi qtirtost vt&dance of the police 
ward overcoming a condition Which ercis&L ; ’ '
seriously threatened the prosperity of? ’ ' That "thè murders were of the most 
the lumber manufacturing industry all ifrutov aàd' deliberate character was 

- along the river, t : - . brougfit out during the progress of the
Mr. Pond, until titq.Mat #ew»months,^ lLMYrtaL It,was sbowtl In .evidence 

was a very activé ^Wyeer»! Æthe Orders hid been Instigated 

His life was an active'and eventful one in the councils’$. the Hep Sing Tong 
and, when he was "In. a toffitelsqent' -to1-create > ,fteaf tif ’ that society, and. 
mood, It was a r&re trœit'to 'listen. that its methbérshlp arid influence’ 
while he related some of bis many in- might be ljidreâsed 
teregtlnÿ" experiences. He ,,wfll be' proptoed slaugBtejr.' 
greatly missed, not only by the petiple . Stf&y Tong, one’ of the principal gtiv- 
of his own town, but very many local erftrtiept witnesses, testified .that 
people and by citizens of BYederlctqn Warry Charles', a'rlgh and Influential 

He has "left, a j Chinese;iherchant of Boston, and pre-

PME FENCES WEAR BEST
THtJ-AGE.VIILE ftNCC COMFAKT.J.IMITE». WalKerville, Toronto. Montreal. St. John, Winnipeg

|

On board the Cherokee is the crew

sdage. He Is 
who Is ill at

R. Hebert 
terday on the charge of three Scott 
Act violations. He was convicted ln 
one case and sentenced to thirty days. 
The case was appealed. In two other 
cases he was put upon the defense.

Papers have been issued against the 
Leblanc Hotel and others, to come up 
next week. »

survl

was
Mr. toother’s In Amherst, 

before the court yes- BODY OF AGED LADY 
FOUND FROZEN STIFFFrom that- day forward Mr/

recover

was ex-

HILLSBORO, N. B„ March 7.—Mrs. 
Nancy Bennett, an aged lady of Lower 
Hillsboro, was discovered dead in her 
house last evening, where she lived 
alone. Her neighbors not noticing any 
sign of life around the house for some 
days, supposed she had gone to visit 
her son at Hillsboro, but after learning 
that tola was not the case they psrert 
an entrance into the house, where they 
made the startling discovery of the 
old lady’s Ufelese body frosen stiff. She 
was dressed and lying across her bed. 
Dr. Marven, coroner, was at once sum
moned, but he deemed an Inquest un
necessary.

and Is harassing- : the Imperial The late Mr. Pond took a conspicuous 
Chinese post by such means as the part ln the trouble’Which arose out of 
following: the desire of two prominent lumber

Japan refuses China certain postal mBnufacturing concerns at Van Buren 
privileges on the south' Manchurian tQ boom the river ln order to bold the 
railways to which she is entitled, has ma[n driye whlle they separated their 
broken open Chinese mall bags secret- logs. Mr, Pond, whose duty It

: . von-Rscated one mail bag and con- see that the drives were for-
t. nts, and conducts a parcels post over , wRh aU posaible despatch, re-
fta SKfffcSK: carry -teatte

Russia has been a party to Japan’s and when the authorities failed to aid 
success in her postal policy. The war- him, with characteristl . 8J ... 1 -
fare between the Chinese and Japan- termination he took the law Into his 
ese postal service began in April, 1907, own hands. For a few opy* “ seemed 
Immediately after the evacuation of as If the matter would develop Into a 

and: Japanese troops, guerilla warfare and the population of 
Shortly after that date, China diseov. the upper river sections were thorough
bred that Japan and, Russia had made ly wrought up. The climax came when 
a secret compact by which the Imperial one day Mr. Pond came down river 
Chinese post office was excluded from with a half-score of trusted volunteers 
the through mall traffic between Eu- to cut a boom which had been swung

HALIFAX, March 8.—The new school 
board of this city will celebrate its ap
pointment on Monday morning by mak
ing a tour of the" schools' to ascertain 
the proficiency of the pupils In fire drill.
This move has been prompted by the A woman's sweetness and gentleness 
recent catastrophe ln Colllnwood, 1 are her greatest charms and her 
Ohio. The board of fire escapes will strongest weapons. To be hard and 

| accompany the school board on its bitter and cynical is to lose all lov- 
I totir. , , „ ! ableneee.—Home Chat.

as a result of the A THOUGHT.

,

and other river towns- 
vacancy which It will be

. .* a:...______________________ ___

"

A GREAT GAME.

“Did you enjoy the ball game yes
terday?”

*T should say I did. The umpire 
was hit on the shin by foul tips no 
less than four times. Say It was sim
ply great!”—Detroit Free Press.
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•KILLED WIFE

V

TBNÏNO, XV 
McKay, a natixl 
throats of his vj 
at him home hej 
committed sulci] 
way to work tl] 
Kay's body, cl£ 
on a trail lead 
quartet*. of a it 
is believed h* PI 

McKay had 
cancer of the f 
tnentalty derand 
Weal condition.
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STEEL GO. ËÏ 
WAGES OF

Will Take This
less Market I 

Soon

SYDNEY, March 10J 
posted up at the pland 
Scotia Steel Company, 1 

. .tp the effect that unless 
#ket improves shortly J 
ten per cent, will be mal 
all employes who receive 
day. Reduction goes in] 
1st.

..‘Prof. Adam Shortt, d 
Dr. A. S. Kendall and J 
representing the men an] 
Spectlvely on the cone] 
met at Glace Bay this J 
view the evidence taka 
past week in the ci is put] 
parties to, if possible, an] 
factory settlement.

Prof. Shortt said tha 
board be successful in a] 
tlement the facts woulj 
given to the press. The | 
eral is that the board x| 
bring matters to a sad 
elusion, and it is thougti 
fair and equitable sett] 
steel-coal case Cape Bre] 
Bay In particular, shoul] 
summer in all branches a

WORK ON QU 
BRIDGE TO 81

7?he Government 
Experts at Wor 

ing Plat
/

QUEBEC, March 10,-j 
aonnected with the Quotj 
Will talk for publication] 
of the commission in d 
the president, Mr. Par] 
the officials refer newspl 
opinion prevails among] 
the work of rebuilding d 
delayed, as the necessit] 
Grand Trunk Pacific Ra 
for the^-connection bet] 
sides of the 'Silver. Tha 
not believe that entire 1 
be necessary, or that the 
centre span will have tq 
All they seem to think] 
be the material strength 
chords that gave way, j 
the centre span in posifl 

It is reported here tha 
avoid unnecessary loss d 
paring for the work of] 
the government has hi 
work for some time stud 
and trying to decide wh] 
have to be made. Hon.| 
whq was here yestered 
newspaper men, that tl 
no necessary delay abod 
ing of the bridge. It is] 
the Quebec Bridge Con] 
tlrely disappear and th| 
ment will assume direct] 
bridge.

ALL CONCERT
FI

Moncton Authority 
ions to Staid 

Disease

MONCTON, N. B, a 
8s Co.'s general store at 
& narrow escape from j 
Are this afternoon. The 
covered in the secon] 
making much headwaj 
Cut with slight damagl 
dollars will cover the ]

The death of William 
ton, Gloucester Co., o] 
Moncton hospital toda* 
illness. Deceased wail 
yesterday. He was Æ 
old. The body wlll^H 
cester for burial.

A special meetin^H 
Health was held tefl 
smallpox siiuatio^Jyyj 
passed closing 
in churches. The^E^i 
an expert here 
as to whether 
fully settled. 
ferred to the c^J 
night. The 
Health may also^M'f'H; 
sist in stamping*.;

John Walsh. 
ran away fron^H - ' ;1 
Halifax, is undei^H '. 
he . sent back. ÿ?'nr|Ç

CiAS
Bears the / 
Signature /Jr
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F v \ Thn ORIGINAL and ONLY GCNU1NF '
The Beet Remedy Inown for Themed Velurt* Renrty <n*r dbw.ered

EflectiMily cuts short all attacks of
SPASMS. The orij P,Voire

NEURALGIA, GOUT, 
RNEUMATI3M, TOOTH AC Hz.

■ „ „ _ ^ ^ Conc'fTTCln/ Medical Testimony accompanies each faille. ,

m an Chemists. '

<r>1

1
%

Campbell White’s Stirring Addresses 
Resulted in Strong Committee Being 
Appointed to Extend the Work—Great j 
Interest Shown by Large Attendance

COUGHS, COLDS,f/

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. Acts HU a charm in 
DIABRfKEA, BYSBHTEIT, k CHOLERA.Si

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport. .

Ltd.,^
% Î

London, 9.E.

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO., LTD., TORONTO.

The Laymen’s Missionary Movement dealing with tenders.
Mr. Blatn recommended a double sys

tem of, tendering be . adopted, one set 
^ tender, being Sent to the auditor

Mr. Borden could not see why the 
government would not accept the re
solution. It seemed fair to him

Mr. Fielding was of the opinion that 
the .opening of tenders by one man 
was a bad practice. All' the tenders 
should be opened in "the presence of 
two or three of Rte principal officials 
of the department. This would be a 
safeguard against dishonest practice.
XMr- Fielding, however, did not Agree 
that all tenders should be 
public or should be made 
the contract had been signed. If the 
figures Were at once published he was 
of the opinion it would be found there 
would be collusion between the con
tractors after the tenders were opened 
and the bottom tenderer would be 
found sacrificing his forfeit and let
ting the contract go to the man above 
and thereby making money for the 
contractor and losing it for the gov
ernment. This could often be done at 
a profit. In the

members, they had a foreign field of 
received a great impetus, as far as St. 500,000,000 persons. Three lines of labor 
John Is concerned, as a result of the j were being employed to convert, these 
meetings addressed by J. Campbe' | 00,000,000. They were prayer, personal 
white of New York yesterday aftei ervice and contributions. Canada’s 
coon and last evening. share of the 600,000,000 should be be-

The^ afternoon meeting was held in tween 85,000,000 and 60,000,000. Canada 
ib® Stone church and the evening meet- ' had a home mission field, but it 
ififr In Keith’s Assembly Rooms,where prised only about 26,000 yearly. Si* I 
luScbeon -was served just before. Both hundred thousand dollars was what 
M0»tings were well attended by laymen Canada spent; $2,800,000 was what she | 
■Ü» Clergymen, not only from St. Jdlin, I should spend

4ls<> from various, paita of the 000,000 souls, steps were being taken I 
result 6f the gathering to stive the Foreign Mission problem.

In- the afternoon a resolution strongly Toronto had undertaken to Increase 
recommending the appointment of mis- tb® $132,000 contributed to Foreign 
slot&arjr committees In each church ; the Missions, to $500,000. All the churches 
appointment of a générât Licô-'operatlve bad realized "the magnitude of, the I • 
committee and the doubling of the mis- question and had promised to largely I 
sionary contributions of the churches increase their funds for Foreign Mis- | 
was presented lrr the evening and s*ons" 
unanimously passed. ‘ : - > ■ ’ '

A second resolution urging that a 
delegation from St. John visit other 
dtlés-ih New Brunswick to urge great
er activity in the cause of missions was 

r-s also passed. Both of Mr. White's ad
dressee proved to be moot inspiring to 
his hearers and wHl no doubt produce 
a most beneficial result.

Si Mr. Bergeron declared there was no 
open tendering as invitations to tender 
were sent only to friends of the 
ernment.

A

gov-
9 Dr. Pugsley denied the statement; 

every tender for a five thousand dollar 
advertisement placed 

in the press of the district, 
were sealed by the secretary and not 
opened until they were opened in the 
presence of the minister and deputy 
minister. He was certain that in the 
public works department there had 
been nothing but fair dealing with the 
tenderers and the public.

job was ancom-
Tendera

89*
'&

■-dce. As a

Mr. Bennett declared that he could 
prove fraud and invited Dr. Pugsley to 
allow him to make an investigation 
without technical objection into

"
-"5 opened in 

public until
a ease.

Dr. Pugsley said that Mr. Bennett 
knew how a charge should be made. 
There was, no possible way in which 
he could prevent an Investigation by 
the public accounts committee of any 
matter brought before it. They got all 
the documents and all the facts from 
witnesses under oath.

J
'

What St. John Is Doing
Mr. White then .read statistics of the 

St. John churches.expenditures of
Those bodies, he said, spent $112,000 in 
the city and $16,000 for Home and For
eign Missions. The last amount was 
only one-seventh of that spent locally.
The contributions to missions could be 
increased.

M-r. Campbell went on to say that he 
believed the churches of North America 

T. S. Simms occupied the chair at the w®re on the eve of a great expansion 
meeting in the Stone church. Arch- (Applause). There had been crises In 
deacon Raymond opened the meeting Canada, but there would be no crisis In 
.with Scripture reading and with prayer, the Dominion in the next twenty-five 

J, Campbell White, the long-looked- years as great as that which would i ,,, 
j tor speaker, was then introduced and take place in India. Practically the y Helen Zimmerman of Clnclh-
delivered an address very similar to permanency of British rule would be 
that whileh he gave in the evening, determined there and Christianity was
which is reported, in this article. the basis of British statesmanship. natl- haj5* it is said, been converted by 
" At the close of the address Rev. M. (Applause). ’
EL Fletcher, W. S. Fisher, J. Hunter - „ .
White ued Bat. W. W,„ McMaster spoke °kv*nta Awakening the Countess of Warwick, to socialism
In support of the laymen’s missionary Tf6 Permanency «X British rule de- ^ t0 SOCIal,srn
movement ' pended on the extent to which the

The following committee was then I“dla couW absorb the ideas and has established a i
Appointed to,draw up a resolution to °f Christianity. China was already on1 established a socialistic lace
be presented at the evening meeting: t7e threshold of awakening. Sfie was 
yr. S. Flshsir. G. M. Young, W. C. wefLern ldeaa much more
Ooss. W. J. ,Parks and C. E. Mac- had Jtiput Her progress
MMhati. f w" was remarkable and soon her many

' . ..... j*.' “ millions would aU be looking to the
The Luncheon wrat and askinlg "What can you teach

The luncheon In Keith's . assembly UB? 
rooms began at 6.30 p. m. W. S. Fish
er acted as chairman. T. S. Simms was 
seated on his left and the speaker of 
the. evening on his right.

Immediately after the luncheon was 
over the chairman called on Mr. 
flknms. The latter gave a brief ac
count of Us experiences In heathen I 
lands duxlng his tour around the 
world. ____ _

V:

P
Dr. Reed’s amendment was defeated 

on a party division by 96 to 51.
Mr. Borden read from a translation 

of a speech made in the Japanese diet 
by Baron Hagashi, in which he is re
puted to have spid only Japanese la
borers of the lowest class would 
prevented from going to Canada. That 
did not seem to accord with the de
claration by Hon. Mr. Lemieux of 
what had been promised" in the way of 
restricting emigration. sir Wilfrid 
said he believed the report was incor
rect and that the statement by Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux was in accordance with

In the case of railways tenders the giVen’
lowest tender could not be at once an- the i,86 w®nt *nto suPPly, taking 
bounced, as it took days for the engi- I northern116™* °f $50’000 for Patrolling 
neefs to figure out which was the I T ,waters’ which was the item
lowest tender obstructed by the opposition for three

days and nights.

i case of some small 
tenders for the post offiiee department 
there was no forfeit and the 
public disclosure of

the Conference
policy of 

tenders would not 
work at all In the public‘interest. No 
dougt It was this consideration which 
had induced the Concervative

♦
caPtxi&irr. /tor srjaxrxMT- 

' The Duchess of Manchester, former-
The picture at the left Is the social- beSi u . govern

ment to establish the present' practice.
TIon-, Mr. Graham said the contrac

tors were the shrewdest men in Can
ada and that in dealing with them the 
government would make a mistake to 
at once publish the figures of tenders. 
He agreed with Mr. Fielding on this 
point.

Istic Countess of Warwick, and on the

right is her Grace, the Duchess of

Manchester, and her little son Lord

Mandeville. The picture at the bot-

> S3factory near Kylemore Castle, Ireland.
tom Is of Kylemore Castle.

TIE RIPE FOR MUTUAL 
'TARIFF CONCESSIONS BETWEEN 

CANADA AND THE B. W. I.
DRY DOCKS BILL PASSED 

FIRST READING IN THE 
COMMONS YESTERDAY

The speaker closed big remarks with 
an appeal to his hearers to support the 
movement for the furtherance of mis
sion work.

fnvalid Ladie§
This Is For You.mMovement Endorsed /• i

R- M. Currie then moved the adop
tion of the following resolution, his 
motion being ably seconded by J. 
Hunter White:

In view of the need of a great ad- 
vanc* *>y a» churches 16 toteoest and 
offerings in- order to meet the mis- 

White. In so doing Mr. Fisher men,- sionary opportunities at home and 
tioned that he had received a letter abroad; and In view of the uprising of 
from Bishop Richardson. In which hlsr men in- all eommunldns In North Am- 
best wishes for the success of the lay- arica and Great Britain to evangelize 
men's movement were expressed. ? the world. '

Mr. White congratulated those pres- 1 Be It resolved: 
ent on having finished the luncheon* 1—That this representative assembly
at an, early hour so as to give suffi-»' endorses the spirit and purpose of the 
clent time to the serious part of the’ laymen’s missionary movement and re
programme. The laymen's missionary commends the appointment of a co- 
movement, said this speaker, wee net operating committee of the movement 
Intended to do actual missionary work | for the city of St John ,such commtt- 
bat merely to be a common meeting- tee to act for one year or until their 
ground rfbr ifien of all denominations ; «uccessors have been appointed, the 
and trlftüsèa. The moverrtent had al- committee to *mslst of the foUo 
ready- met with a hearty reception, ! gentlemen with power to add to 
In Great Britain as well as on this side ! number} Anglican, W. s. Fisher and 
of the Atlantic. In some Instances W. bownle; Methodist, j. Hunter 
wealthy men had become Interested ’ White, Percy J. Steele; Presbyterian, 
and contributed largely to the funds. ; J. H. Parks, Robt. Reid; Baptist T 
One man had Invested $100,000 in a cer- | S. Simms, w. H. White; Congrega- 
tain distriet of India with a result that j tkmal, C. B. Mac Michael, j0hn Wade 
there were in that district 66,000 per- | 2—That we request the congregations
sons members of the Christian church , ln the city, in cases where they have 
Who twenty years ago were heathens, not already done so, to appoint a mis- 

A certain man had said, “I would sionary committee of from seven to 
■gather save a million men than to save fifteen members, which shall under- 
a million dollars." It certainly did take to diffuse missionary Intelligence 
matter whether one's ambition was to j and to organize and conduct a per- 
•ave men or dollars. sonal canvass of all members of their

Christ had said to go and preach the ! congregations for worthy subscriptions 
ffospel to every living creature. That ; to missionary work, in order to lead 
jommand should be lnterpreted literal- ; the whole church membership Into a 
ÜY* After ten years of life In close con- * Practical obedience of our Lord’s will 
;»aet with heathendom, Mr. White said that He should be made known to 
to* had come to believe that It was everY creature.
Write possible to Christianize the world. 3—That inasucb as the reports from
(Converts were being made at the rate the various churches here represented 

8,700 per week. indicate that las* year about $112,000
fa Canada the laymen's movement vraa expended for religious purposes in 

pad two objectives, viz., the home field st- J<>lm and about $12,000 was con- 
Wd the foreign field. It was with the trlbuted for missionary work outside 
.■Qgter that he would deal. Last year ■ the city of St. John ln Canada and 
Christendom gave $22,460,000 to mis- ' abroad.
■tans. Of this amount $8,469,000 came ! Therefore resolved,, that an effort be 
Crom Canada and the United States, made to induce the churches of this 
«^361,000 from .Great Britain, $3,640,000 *° double the amount
from other countries. This amount contributions to missionary 
supported 13,000 missionaries, each with the extension of Christ’s 
86,000 souls in his parish. The whole throughout Canada and 
amount was used ln evangelizing 326 
•OftOOO heathen, but there were left un
touched 675,000,000 people.

There are thousands of females who suffer 
untold miseries common to their sex.

This is largelySdne to the peculiar habita 
of lifr and fashion, and the improper train
ing of girlhood. Then, too, the physical
changes that mai k the three eras of woman- I TY 1 • Y»

LtiTmti IResolutlon Passed at Gathering of British 
Commercial Interests in Barbados Last 
Winter Canadian Representatives Re

port Considerable Progress Towards 
Trade Understanding,

*

Mr. Whit» Introduced 'A; |
Mr. Fisher then introduced Mr.

-S
■ ~v K:

s . * ' 1
Mr. Fielding Explains What Government 

Will Do—Railway Commission Will 
Control Telegraphs and Telephones— 
Opposition Looking in Vain For More 
Scandals.

of which are endured in silence, unknown 
by even the family physician and most in
timate friends. . ,

To all such whose hollow cheeks, pale 
f»0®*! sunken eyes an feeble footsteps, in
dicate nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
veak, faint and dizzy spells, we would 
earnestly recommend a course of Milbum’e 
Heart and Nerve P

Mrs. Jos. Sharp, ^.ighton, Out., writes;
I was troubled with palpitation of the 

heart, weak spells and nervous trouble, and , ___
found no relief until advised to try Mil- OTTAWA, Mar. 10.—A report has 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pilla I got one b®®n laid before the house on the work

fir, ™™ “.r„Th 1 ‘"d °f Canada’8 representatives at the
goc nve more, i am now cured com- I . „ ,
pletely.” gathering of the British commercial in-

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 50e. I tereste ln Barbados last winter. The 

per box or three boxes for $1.25, at all rePort is made by W. G. Parmalee, de- 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of prie» Puty minister of trade and commerce, 
by The T. Mil burn Co., Limited, Toronto^ and A. E. Jones of Halifax.

There Is a statement of the resolu-

wlng
their

onles should give a preference are the 
following Canadian products: Flour, 
cheese, cordage, butter, hay, oats, peas, 
fish, lumber, bacon and hams.

OTTAWA, Ont, March 10—In the 
Commons today Hon Mr. Graham in
troduced hie bill to amend the railway 
act with respect to telegraphs, tele
phones and jurisdiction of board of 
railway commissioners.

He said that the question of placing 
telegraphs under all control of the rail
way commission had been foreshadow
ed for some time and the announcement 
that it would be done had previously 
been made. The new bill provided that 
telegraph companies with their tolls, 
connections, etc., would be under the 
jurisdiction of the commission the 
same as railways.

Wireless telegraph companies 
Included. There
change in the part relating to tele
phones, some of the clauses being read
justed. “Every Important clause," he 
went on, "relates to what is known as 
specific performance and it will, I 
think, meet the views of several hon. 
gentlemen who have discussed this 
problem in connection with other bills 
before the house. It provides for the 
enforcement of all contracts entered 
Into between the municipalities and the 
companies
Through ths bill we are giving power 
to the railway commissioners to enforce

Tk„ ni.___ ! any agreements made by the railway
The companies with municipal corporations

*80 000 000 a Y-..W - Aid H H wLrî «POken to by or persons or any other companies.
To re^h°thA It Need<* g m”™”' N’ Ha’rvey' Provisions for enforcement are wide.”

balte IttOOOOOOO ».\ ? Zn thls SiieTSTv L P’ D Mr' Borden asked it the power of en-

years. Great Britain paid ^r rapita Youn* « St. Stephen, and^tlw. It n ““ pr°V‘f” that
twice as much toward missions 71 Ma8ed unanimously. M ^ " raihyfy commissioners
Canada and the United States, ^hat Rey Mr. McConnell, seconded by 11! 7 It shaU be
proportion of the heathen world did Rev" Mr Young, then moved that de- ing ™ enforc"
the meeting think the North American '««at®3 be sent from St. John by the vid»d H ,Then, have pro"
Church undertakes to reach? Fifty co-operation committee for the pmnose th'® bill for placing under jur-
»>er cent would be a conservative es- of arousing interest in the movemmit sUlL °£ board the regulation of
timate. in other provincial towns. This res! ®l6epUlg «»"• cartage in connection,

Mr. White during his lecture re- lutlon waa also passed. transfer of freights and what Is conten-
ferred to a series of charts to illustrate After tke usual vote of tnanks had °^*ly known as demurrage,
his remarks. The second chart showed been tendered the speaker the meet- woretofore the commission has had 
the fifty per cent of heathendom that ! ,nff MJourned. " power to enforce regulations respecting
the churches of Canada and the Unit- Mrs- Dunbrack was the caterer for who have not loaded
6d States should attempt to Christian- ias|t evening's luncheon and her man- , <Ted freight within a reasonable 
Ize- These churches contained 20.000,000 ■ a^®ment of the affair won the an- time* In this the commissioners

proval of all who were present. Her are authort*®d where they see fit after 
assistants were: Miss Williams, Mrs. to make railway companies 11-
Hunt, Mrs^ Burnham and Mrs. Crosa" ak'e *° a Penalty If they do not provide 
The efficient corps of waitresses was cars Promptly and if after providing 
composed of the following; Alloe Bar- them th®y do not move freight as 
bor, Q. Estabrook, Maud Estabrook, qulckly as they should do.
Enid McDiarmid, Alice McDlarmld, ^r" Cockshutt asked If in cases where 
Effle Sipprell, E. Vaughan, Hattie the erection of telegraph poles on 
Staples, Bessie Dobson, Nan Gathers, 8treets were objectionable to munlci- 
Lou Estey, Winnie Dunbrack, Grace Paiities, the board was empowered 
Calhoun, Eva Estey, Emma Colwell, dor the new bill to order their removal. 
Bertha Pales, Nan Estabrook, Cora He instanced the city of Brantford, 
Scott, Bessie Alllngham, Ellen Francis, where, he said, poles and wires on the 
Mabel Lewis, Isabel Burnham, Eva maln streets, erected under the char- 
McNiohol, B. Irvine, EL Nelson, Helen l®1" granted by parliament 
Irvine, Edith Cunningham, Edith menace and hindrance to the fire de-

__ Armstrong, Edna Hamm, Ellen Poth- partment. He wanted to know if the
0 rmmSC&.w#»m.eH. erlngham, Edna Powers, Jessie Arm- measure would be retroactive 

strong. Ada Groeset and Isabel Duff.

question. In some instances he thought 
the con missl oners might have 
but the question would arise as to the 
contracts entered into, 
prepared to reply offhand on that point.
The bill was read a first time.

Mr. Fielding announced that the 
budget would be brought down on Ont.
Tuesday of next week.

Replying to Mr. Borden, Mr Bro- ' tlon Paesed at the meeting and

27C»*•<-»»«. lÏZS.S
had been paid expenses by the British W^U d-?eS. re to have sueh a dock. of action by the representatives of the 
government in addition to the expenses Mr‘, Foster was afraJd that the pro- various British colonies In the West 
paid by the Dominion government in mfa f ,w?uId open a new field for po- Indies with regard to the proposal for 
the Behring S.a arbltra^on “tlcal '"fluence and thought the time a joint reciprocal tariff.

Mr violai 1 „ " , ., bad come when these things should be The Canadian representatives say
? a rosolution to controlled by special boards. that there was a considerable progress

structirm c a encourage the con" Mr- Fielding said there was a pro- made towards ensuring a trade untler- 
“ ™‘!0n o£ dry docks and to re-enact vision in the bill requiring the Minis- standing which would result in the
J," “ amendments. ter of Public Works to satisfy him- eloser relations and for the commercial

cnn=tZ aCt tw0 docks had been self by the report and offer, evidence advantage of the principal British pos- 
vunstructea, one at Halifax and the as to the need for a dry dock proposed. se»3'ons in the Western Hemisphere.

Collingwood. Legislation The dry docks resolution was car- The resolution which was passed de- 
'thr!Terly prov'ded that a subsidy of rie» and a bill embodying Its provis- c'ares that the time is ripe for mutual 
Ui f6! C6nt" might be paid on an ions was introduced and read the first tariff concessions, that improved and 
estimated cost of one million doUars time. cheaper communication between Can-
ior a period of 20 years. The Finance Minister then moved a a»a and the British West Indies and

"Tf Proposed to enlarge the resolution on government annuities, British Guiana, deluding an ail-Brit- 
neT^;S0J 'bf^ead of paying three 1 which was adopted and the bill intro- 'sh telegraphic system joining them 
per cent, on a million dollars, or $30,- duced.
000, the government will

power, cooper
age stock, shingles, bread and biscuit, 
soap grain, horses, boots and shoes, 
paper, beef, pork, or such other ar
ticles as may be substituted.

The commissioners 
understand it to be the intention of 
some of the governments interested to 
take immediate steps to 
necessary legislation to enable them to 
continue without, delay negotiations 
with the Dominion government to 

to them such concessions as may 
b® necessary not only to retain the 
advantage accruing under the present 
Canadian preferential tariff, but also 
to secure, if possible, such further ad- 
vatages as may enable them to retain 
and extend the rapidly growing trade 
between them and Canada.

Concerning Jamaica, the commission
ers say that the Jamaicans evidently 
consider their trade with the United 
States of more importance to them 
than their trade with Canada, and that 
they would be unlikely to do anything 
in the way of granting special conces
sions to Canada.

The rate of any proposed preference 
was not stated at the conference, but 
the commissioners say that in their 
opinion on the most Important of the 
Items, that of flour, the minimum pre
ference which would enable Canada to 
control the market would be twenty- 
five cents a barrel.

1
He was not

say that they

an ex- secure the

se
cure

were
was no material

other at

of their 
work for 
kingdom 

the foreign
or private individuals.

closely, that Canadian transportation

rj tettatiSEISSS I S5
that they had taken returns from the

field.r
tio.wv, representing the in

terest on $1,600,000. The increase was _ ___ ___ ___ _ ...
due to the fact that with the enlarge- 1 house ; :

y6“ now prove ln- j of Calgary admitted they had returns
for a year, but had not been able to 

use of them. Mr. Clements

taken by a group of the most vitally 
n€g,®c_ted_to return them, j interested colonies jointly negotiating

upn a tariff, uniform or assimilated as 
regards certain specific 
and that the United Kingdom and all 
British possessions should have the 
benefit of any Concessions granted to 
Canada.

commodities,
sufficient.

There was also a provision in the act i yet. make_j __ _____  uii
proposed to be repealed for a subsidy 1 said a return had been taken fronThls
f 'bree per cent, on extensions or en- j desk, so he had not been able to re-
argement of existing dry docks, and it store it to the records.

18 pJ°p°sed to enlarge it to the extant said that Sir Wilfrid 
of $16,000, being three per cent, on half tioned 
a million dollars. Another amendment 
was that Instead of giving assurance 
to promoters that they would receive 
a subsidy so long as the dock was 
under operation the government will 
give absolute assurance that the sub
sidy would be paid for 20 years.
.Jh0,°°8t ot the dock would be ascer
tained at the beginning of the move
ment upon proper reports 
glneers and on the

*-

OUR OLDEST CHURCH.

It is stated also in reference to the 
proposed all-British telegraphic 
tem that the conference is glad to 
learn that the Canadian government 
has the subject underVq 

Among the items on wh 
posed the British West Indian col-

Mr. Borden 
had not men- 

which had been 
charged up against him since Novem
ber last.

Mass., has the oldest 
church edifice now ln use ln America, 
the First Unitarian church. The build
ing is 225 years old. John B. Lewis 
has been sexton and bell ringer at the 
church for more than fifty years.

Hingham,sys-
a return

nsideration.
ich it is pro-On motion to go into supply Dr. Reed 

of Glen ville moved that tenders re
ceived by the government should be 
placed under seal to prevent their be- 
ing tampered with until they are open- 

and wh^n they are opened It shall 
b® done .In public ln the presence of 

of the en- three officials of the department and 
so establish°°St of "the dock th® tenderers or their representatives. 
und?rtekL te L goyernmeRt would Dr. Reed stated that the practice fol-
thrtTrt^ ,nU Bubeldy of Io^?4 up to the present time gave op-
$46000 *■ f 20 years "adted to I»rtunlty for unfair collusion between

Dr mmn.t, , the tenderers and the officials
Dr.^Bennett asked what would hap- department.

I^lf the contractors became bank-

gelding «aid that if a company 
failed to operate the dock the 
meht. would take 
operate it.

Replying to Mr. Forter, Mr. r
if a *f M the only ropresentatlone that had been made for

or un-
ç^x>oooooooooooooooooooooo ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Are You Subject to Nervous Headaches?!
!»™Wr,x Forfieeh-

L\JW a** in a class by them- 
Selves, banners 
hare confidence 
In them because 
they know they 
can be relied up* 

on. Don't experi
ment with cheap 
seeds—your sure
ty lies in buying 
seeds sçnt oth by 
a conscientious 
and trustworthy house.

/
In primitive days, when little or nothing was known about Medicine, 

a favorite remedy supposed to have a virtue for headaches was Smell
ing Salts. Today we know smelling salts are useless. The 
nervous headaches can always be traced to an unbalanced condition of 
the stomach which is immediately reflected over the whole

cause of
] of the

neryous
system. Many prescriptions have more or less efficacy,, but the one that 
can be depended upon to cure quickly Is Nervillne. Twenty drops In 
sweetened water gives immediate relief. To say it acts quickly fails § 
to express the result. The minute Nervillne strikes the stomach, its 2 
strengthening influence is felt. You feel better, brighter, free from op- * 
pressing nervous sensations. Nothing better to brace up when you 
come in at night tired and cold, nothing more certain to maintain you 
in perfect health. You can use Nervillne inside or outside and in a 
thousand ways you’ll find it Invaluable in your home.

The Prime Minister stated that he 
was Inun- sympathy with the resolution. 
However, he could not accept the re
solution until he had consulted the 
heads of the departments and see why 
the Present practice had been followed 
so long. He said the question had been 
given some government consideration 

were bv tho T a’J'®W dry dock I ®fd he promised that a government de- 
But it\oM iJf" .John Do<* Company, j claration would be made within 
But it was not Improbable that there days setting out a uniform

govern- 
poeeeesion of it and

were a Ftold-

Mr. Graham said that was a broad a few
system of
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STEEL ®5.KM0f REDUCE 
WAGES OF EMPLOYES

EVELYN THAW TAKES ACTION FOR 
ANNULMENT OF HER MARRIAGE
, . JZ — '5 . .... ,-v.——% . w . v - ■ . - ,>•**• .. T - - =------— - ■ -«A -<*'

*
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DR. WOOD’S

Norway Pine Symp_ * a ^.
« >Will Take This Action Un- il Vj

less Market Improves a
2js

Contains aU the wonderful lung healing virtues of the Norway pine 
tree and puree Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and all Threat and Lung Troubles

I I -■  ............. —■■■».— « — I

Do Not Accept Dangerous Substitutes.
tors Is nothing “just as good” no Dr. Wood’s, Put up In n yellow wrapper; 

three pine trees the trade mark; the prioe le 25 cents.
COLD SETTLED ON THE LUNGS

" ■ : - - -

Mrs. Irwin Bennett, Parrsboro, N. &y writes r* I feel it my duty to write a 
few word? in praise of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I took a-bad cold, which 
settled cm my lungs, and made it almost impossible to breath at times. I cough
ed constantly and-could not sleep ttt nights. A friend told me how &f< Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syr Up had helped her* so-I procured some, wad before I had taken 
due bottle_my Cough was gone and I could lie down and sleep at nightM

l . vb 7 btK- : ■ r -v: ' 1
V». > A..: ■ . ■' . ■ - -  ____ _ ___________ ——------- :—_--------- :—

Soon
EM *v ». -•

SYDNEY, March 10.—Notices are 
posted up at the plant of the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company, Sydney Mines^ 

/to the effect that unless the steel mar- 
‘ ket improves shortly 
ten
all employes who receive over $1,60 per 
day. Reduction goes into effect May

Prof. Adam Shortt, chairman, and 
Dr. A. S- Kendall and J. Dix BYaser, 
representing the men and company re
spectively on the conciliation board, 
met at Glace Bay this morning to re
view the evidence taken during the 
past week In the dispute between the 
parties to, If possible, arrive at a satis
factory settlement.

Prof. Shortt said that should the 
board be successful ln arranging a set
tlement the facts would be at once 
given to the press. The feeling In gen
eral 13 that the board will be able to 
bring matters to a satisfactory con
clusion. and It Is thought that with a 
fair and equitable settlement of the 
steel-coal case Cape Breton, and Glace 
Bay In particular, should have a busy 
summer In all branches of trade.

ii
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a reduction of 
per oenL will be made in wages of !K F
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desired that Ms wife should leave him, Peabody ft plied’: 
but she desires a pehiiahent séverahde “No, sbe Is not-’l 
of the-nt*rit*I relations. Any thought Mr. G’Jb illy added fo his formal 
of espion»*» - upon the young Mrs. statement that Evelyn- would take the 
Thaw would 6è abhorrent"to Mrs. Wnv ! stand during the annulment proceed- 
Thaw and^ has not at any time been Sngs end that several of the medical 
entertained by be*.” • experts, -who have testified at the mur-

Soon after Colonel -Bartletfs-lnter- dor trlal ateo would he called. He 
view became PHbhc^-A,- Russell Pea, added that despite his . announced de- 
body personai counsel to Thaw, left termination to contest the suit, he be

8U*S2KS STJSZlt X 'f f f;
asylum for the eriminti Insane. After stacle,a ln the 0f Reparation If for 
a talk with- -his ■ client, Peabody re- no other reason than the. gratitude he 
turned to the city late today and by ! fe!t tow^rd ldf. wlfb for the cid ‘:he 
appointment, 'met Daniel O’Reilly, one had rendered him when be was on 
of Thaw’s former attorneys, who is trial for his life. As to his clients

financial resources, O’Reilly said that 
he thbtight ’she had 'funds enough to 
maintain her during the trial of the 
case and as for’the future was capable

NEW YORK, March 10.—Evelyn 
Nesblt Thaw tomorrow will Institute 
proceedings for the annulment of her 
marriage to Harry K. Thaw. The ac
tion will be based on the allegation 
that the defendant was Insane when 
the union was contracted. Thaw pur
poses to defend the suit. The papers 
ln the case will be served some time 
tomorrow .and an early trial Is expect
ed- In. the meantime, should Thaw. be 
realeasëd from Matteawan,. the couple 
by mutual consent will remain apart.

In official statements by counsel for 
both parties tonight was, confirmed 
the long suspected culmination In the 
wedded lives of Stanford White’s slay
er and the woman whose story Jn his 
defense brought her an unhappy- no
toriety as wide as the reading world. 
For weeks it had been gossiped that 
a divorce was imminent, and even dur
ing Thaw’s last trial .throughout which 
his wife stood gamely by him, it was 
pretty generally believed that what
ever the outcome for the prisoner, the 
two never again would live together. 
These reports frequently were based on 
rumored opposition to the young wo
man on the- part of the Thaw family. 
In their statements tonight, however, 
Counsel denied that Mrs. William 

- Thaw, Harry's mother, had taken any 
part ln the proposed separation.

During today Colonel Franklin Bart
lett, counsel for the eldef'Mrs-. Thaw, 
made a statement In -which he said 
that there was no truth in reports that 
detectives employed by Mrs. Wm. 
Thaw had had her daughter-in-law 
Under surveillance for two months. As 
to a possible séparation Colonel Bart
lett said: r > ■ _,

“The matter Is in choate. There 19 
avoid unnecessary loss of time in pre- every disposition on the part of my 
paring for the work of reconstruction" vnBht to be absolutely fair and Just 
the government has had experts at toward Evelyn Thaw and to make lib- 
work for some time studying the plans 
and trying to decide what changes will 
have to be made. Hon. Mr. Lemieux, 
whq was here : yesterday, told local 
newspaper men, that there would be 
no necessary delay about the rebuild
ing of the bridge. It Is assumed that 
the Quebec Bridge Company will en
tirely disappear and that the depart
ment will assume direct control of the 
bridge.

PROVINCIAL NEWS. MARITIME SEAMEN 
HAD THRILLING TIME

Cron ef tte Bm ut Mtr- 
joite Sumer Ranh 

New York

i

! :-»v

tendered. At the conclusion of the 
speech-making, Mr. Heteen held a re
ception in-the Barker House office.

SACKVILLEL N. B., March fc-sAt a 
recent meeting of Sackville Parish Po
litical Purity League, it was decided to 
ask the county league to take etepa to 
obtain from the Provincial Govern
ment a severe and simple law govern
ing electoral practice at provincial 
and munldpalx elections. - 

The debate between Mount Allison 
and Kings CoUege will be held here on 
March 27th. Judges for the debate 
have not yet been agreed upon.
Among the men suggested by Mount
Allison are Chief Justice Barker, Hon. .
A. 8. White. Hon. F. X Bweeney, Hec- Ttde? oft8WPwreck and advent»»

At a mètlng of the Eurhetorian So- '%£*£**& ' 
ciety of Mount Allison University on -
Saturday the following offloers were
p^dlntrw<R^B-el«Mtib6'M1 St jThm the wrecked vessels, th*r

Steam», an«-th4 MHP 
3orle J- Sumner, a three 

NtenctS’ eàheoDer’ ot ’Weymouth, N. S.

I* Clark. 10, SL Jeorge, N. B., Teller, one gf her passengers, Louie Mowbray, 
H‘ ,1L, t fish curator of Bermuda, E. A. Holder, *
i While playing hockey on Friday, mate, and five then from the crew of 
Chester Harry, a New<9i)»dlan4 young the Sumner. The captains of the two 
man attending Mt. Allison university, vessels’ stayed on Turk's Island 
met with a nasty accident. He was of the crew of the Beta one is" a wo- 
checked, and hr falling struck heavily man, Mrs. Catherine Kennedy, a stew- 
on the back, of his head. It was feared ardess, to whom members of the crew 
that he had been very sedeUSly to- say is due the rescue of a Chinaman, 
lured. Fortunately,, though-hw te sttil Lee Sen. who tried to Jump overboard 
fcMtng -ths effeete-et Ahe- writtentç-4f when, during a fog, the Beta struck a 
is expected thatt he will’be about aggth reef east of Grand Turk light on Feb- 
in a day or so. y ruary 2L
" _il.iiluii.viii ..I ’ „ „ » The Marjorie J. Sumner was wrecked
. CHARLOTTETOWN. P-K. L„ March q* February 28 off Caicos islanS? 
9.—The Sydney hockey team arrived-, which is sixty miles to the north of 
here Saturday under the management turk’s Island- A raft was hastUy put 
of J. C. Larder. Tomorrow night they together,.provisions placed upon it and 
play the AbegmeU» aud on. Wednesday Captain Withers and hie men finally 
the Vtotodse- "• ••• reaçbfd phore. On the island v*are a

1 Fire hi Oflmrr Friday, nlght de- jj few thatched huts, and the negro ln, 
etroyed the poet ofllce and ■ fhree-gd- 
Jolnlng buildings owned by W. H, Den- 
Me and occupied; tjy Harry Turn», 
hameee mak«, Dr. McDougall, wad 
the. O'Leary- drug store, at a tose of 
twelve hundred. No insurance, *; ■ > - 

Rev. H. E, Thomae, paetor »f the 
First Methodist church, preached op 
political purity laet- night, snaking a 
plea for aancttty . ef the ballet, and 
strongly condemning bribery, the elec
tors being In a large measure t»: Maine 
as well as. the candidates. If there 
were no demand for the goods they 
would not be supplied he «aid.

SYDNEY, N. S. Mar, 6—The newly 
constituted city council decided last 
night by a vote to grant nine liquor 
licenses out of the fifty-three duly 
qualified applications. The matter, 
which has been in àbèyarlce for some 
months, has been the cause of much 
dissension and the fact of its disposal 
last night is being received with gen
eral satisfaction.

The assessment appeal court of this 
city at an adjourned meeting held 
yesterday afternoon, decided to raise 
the assessment of the city some sixty 
thousand dollars, on account of In
comes of the Steel Company officials 
alone. The information necessary to 
bring this about was furnished yester
day by C. S. Cameron, comptroller of 
the plant, after a wrangle which has 
lasted for some weeks: a general to-' 
creased income assessment was also

WORK ON QUEBEC 
BRIDGE TO BE RUSBED

Mm free H» Latter Vessel Mde i Nfl, 
Loaded It WM Pmitleas ail LLaitad 

se an Islaad

now counsel for, Evelyn Thaw. The 
conference extended well into the eve
ning and at its conclusion Mr. O’Reilly 
said:

“Papers will be served on Mr. Pea
body tomorrow by me as counsel for 
Evelyn Thaw in an action for annul
ment of thé marriage. The actkht Will 
be on the ground thtat at the time of 
the marriage, April 4, 1906, Harry 
Thaw was Insane and did not know 
what he was doing.

“This action has been thought of for 
some time. It will be tried ln New 
York county! As yët no mention has 
been made of any settlement ln favor 
of Evelyn, It, after the annulment 
proceedings are through and they are 
to favor of the plaintiff, some action 
might be? taken for the recovery of 
counsel fees and alimony.”

Mr. Peabody, who had heard Mr. 
O’Reilly’s, remarks, skid :

“Today I have visited Harry at Mat
teawan and told him the intentions of 
his wife. He Is willing to defend the 
suit.’’

■ Mr. Peabody- added that hie client, 
when apprised of his wife's intentions, 
had made np-comment except to de
clare .that he was «and at’ the time of 
his marriage, and to express his wil
lingness to meet th.e issue.

Asked whether Mrs. Wm, Thaw was 
active In the planned litigation, Mr.

'"he Government Has Had 
Experts at Work Study

ing Plans
of earning a large; income as a writer 

Both lawyers emphatically denied 
that Evelyn had been followed by de
tectives or that «he had tnada any de
mand upon her husband’s mother for 
a money settlement. 1 ■

It is understood that'the attorneys 
for Mrs. Thaw will depetid practically 
on the evidence Introduced In the last 
trial of Thaw to prove that he was 
mentally incompetent at the time legal
ly to contract a marriage.,. Should this 
be established, the casé would be won 
for the plaintiff, providing there was 
not introduced the defense that Thaw 
subsequently recovered full--possession 
of his faculties and by continuing the 
marriage relation gavé- validity to the 
original contract. This point the at
torneys would not TBiscu^a, tonight. It 
Was pointed out, .however, that Thaw, 
though committed tp an insane asyltim 
as having been insane at the time fce 
killed White had not been declared in
sane at the present time. Whether the 
matter ot his saaltyi wklibe determined 
before' tbWrial ’fpirsinTilmertt Is - hot' 
known. If it la noj^ pfere will be add
ed Interest to the " probable effect of 
the present suit upon the later efforts 
to get Thaw out of the asylum.

.-' ‘ 2*

-rifQUEBEC, March 10.—Nobody here 
connected with the Quebec Bridge Co
lvin talk for publication on the report 
of the commission in the absence of 
the president, Mr. Parent, to whom 
the officials refer newspaper men. The 
opinion prevails amongst! tliem that 
the work of rebuilding will not be long 
delayed, as the necessities of the new 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will call 
for the connection between the two 
sides of the river. The engineers do 
not believe that entire new plans will 
be necessary, ortliat tlie-length of the 
centre span will have to be shortened. 
All they seem to think essential will 
be the material strengthening of the 
chords that gave way, and that hold 
the centre span in position- 

It is reported here that in order -to

made. The movement, it is said, will 
add annually to the revenue of -the 
city an amount approximating to fif
teen thousand dollars. -.1 -1

SACKVILLE, N. B., March 6. — Al
though no definite announcement has 
yet been made regarding the appoint
ments to Mount Allison, it is under
stood that acceptances of the positions' 
offered have been received from Dr. 
Howard Sprague, of St. John, and Rev. 
Mr. Desbarres, now at Harvard. The 
expectation Is -that the appointments 
will become effective on the first of 
June.

J

V

j

siDr. Sprague, when spoken to by the 
Star this morning, said that he had yet 

-ma 'ànnour^t 
give his deb 

Dr. Sprague ^ias been in the minis
try of the Methodist church in the 
Maritime Provinces since 1863, and has 
held the following charges: Margate, 
P. E. I., one year; Charlottetown, two 
years; Dartmouth, N. S., one year; 
Milltown, N. B., three years; St.. John, 
Portland street, Germain street and 
Centenary, three years each; St. Ste
phen, three years; Fredericton, one 

While in Fredericton Dr. 
Sprague resigned because of ill health, 
and took a year’s rest. His next charge 
was in Bathurst where he remained 
for three years, then at Gibson one 
year; Marysville, two years; Centen
ary, St. John, three years; St. Stephen 
for the second time, three years; Sum- 
merslde, P. E. I., two years; SackrtUe, 
three years; Queen Square, St. Jolin. 
three years, which was really his sec
ond term to. that charge, and Centen
ary, St. John, where he is now filling 
the pulpit for the third time. ,,

ement to make, but would 
ision within a week. II

erai provision for her Support, and 
even more than that, Harry K. Thaw 
has sought a reconciliation and has not
• .;*ü L . . i-- .. /.. : ; ill i'ii. ;. . ■ *.{
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EASY WAY 10 GET A 

BOOK THAT MAKES YOU 
YOUR OWN K0RSE DOCTOR

LOSS OF ROYALTIES 
INCREASED DEFICIT

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
CAPT. NIAGNIGHOL OF 

ALLAN LINER VICTORIAN

:
habitant*; appeared to be only a step
removi* fr<ne savagery. ,................ .. i

Mo** o*.,ttoe Mod .jCrirni the echoener 
ha4 beeh,put up9n the «A,, but the^ 
next, de*r CaW«In, W^the» ÿnd, M*
merlVf$?)L*ck t0 toe veeiel t^rthete.:
clothes. They found the ship haA been., 
stripped of everything moveable..,,. j 
When they reached thé shore they .OT- I

On the other ride ot the island a dil
apidated": tighter had been left on the 
beach as useless. A sad was rigged up 
on .the old craft and a start was made 
for Turk’s Island, which was reached 
ln two days and a half.

L year.

tv

ALL CONCERTS AND 
SOCIALS FORBIDDEN

In 9 cases out of 10 the man who 1» 
well posted on veterinary matters can 
successfully treat an ailing horse, cow 
or other animal. In many instances ve
terinary doctors are not at hand, any
how, so it is necessary for the stock 
owner to rely entirely upon his own 
good judgment ajid knowledge. Bvepr 
reader of this paper should know as 
much as possible about the common di
seases of animals and the simple meth- . :
od of treatment. A- very handy pract- HALIFAX, N. S., Mar. 10—Premier 
leal little reference book on this sub- Murray presented the annual budget 
Ject can now be had by writing to the the House of Assembly today, and 
Tuttle’s Elixir' Oo:' This book which Is tof th® first time since he became pre- 
the product of an eminent authority on through a combination of adverse
veterinary surgery, contains in a nut- and "uncontrollable circumstances the
shell the description and symptoms of ***** ^ n a ™ °£
many animal diseases and tell how. ’^ hundred thousand doltoa The re-
. , * - » i . ,_ , wcrvMwHa» — —-r —, Q y» v®nu8 wm lpliiS8|lvO| &iiu exp0ndlturcsby the ato of simple remedies any man $1(638>168 The estimated revenue fell 
can treat sick animals, wlthout golng ahort #46 (XK)| and expenditures ex-

ig «» ceeded the estimates $55,000. The short-
pert. . Since the book t **' _ age in revenue was due, to the falling
postage paid, it would be well fçr ev- off ln th9 yoat royalties, owing to the 
ery reader of, this publication, to get 
a copy of it at once. Then when some 
unexpected ailment seises a horse or 
steer or other unfortunate animal, the 
Information for reliable treatment will 
be rlght-at hand. If you, want the val
uable little book, send your name and. 
address to the Tuttle's Elixir Co., 147 
Beverly street, piston, ‘ JjfMSr, ipeq-r
tloning this paper ip. ypur letter. .

:

Premier Murray Presents An
nual Budget to N. S. 

Legislature
I1

MONTREAL, March 10.—Capt. Mac- 
Niqhol, commander of the Allan line 
royal mail steamer Victorian, died yes
terday at Liverpool, The news was 
received by cable at the local offices of 
the company. Details are meagre, but 
death came suddenly, because recent 
mail advices showed that the captain 
had been present two weeks ago at a 
jubilee gathering of th,e Liverpool offi
cials of the line..

Capt. MacNichol was one of the best 
known commanders coming to this 
port. He had a host of friends ln St. 
John who will hear of his death with 
deep regret.

,|$i

Moncton Authorities are Anx
ious to Stamp Out 

Disease

i
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Mar.' 6.—A 

meeting between the executive of the 
city board of trade and the fire insur
ance underwriters, was held this mottl
ing, at the council chamber, city Hall.1 
The underwriters were represented by 
C. H. Fairweatther, j. Dickson Otty 
and F. B. Robertson. The subject dis
cussed was the lowering Of the' Insur
ance rates in this city. The board of 
trade pointed out that the underwrit
ers had promised a reduction of pre
miums when better fire protection was 
established. That protection had been 
established but Instead of the premulm 
being reduced it had been Increased 
twenty per cent.

The underwriters

’GOULD’S PRIZE BULLDOG i*
| I
ilWAS POISONED 75 HOUSES RESCUED

MONCTON, N. B-, Mar. 10.—Grace 
fc Co.’s general store at Lewisville had 
a narrow escape from destruction by 
fire this afternoon. The blaze was dis
covered In the second story before 
making much headway and was put 
cut with slight damage. A hundred 
dollars will cover the loss.

The death of William Eddy of Clif
ton, Gloucester Co., occurred in the 
Moncton hospital today after a short 
lHnesa Deceased was brought here 
yesterday. He was forty-eight years 

The body will be sent to Glou
cester for burial.

A special meeting of the Board of 
Health was held tonight to discuss the 
smallpox situation. An order was 
passed closing all concerts or socials 
ln churches. The question of bringing 
an expect here to diagnose the disease 
as jto whether It is smallpox was not 
fully, settled,. The matter will be re
ferred to the city council tomorrow 
night. The Provincial Board of 
Health may also be called upon to as
sist in stamping out the, infection-

John Walsh, aged seventeen, who 
ran away from St. Patrick’s home, 
Halifax, is under arrest here. He will 
Le sent back.

setsssxsi ww; ,

FROM BURNING STABLENEW YORK. Mar. 11.—Mrs. George 
J. Gould’s famous English bulldog, 
Heath Baronet, winner of ISO prises to 
oui> year, for wMch Mt. Gould paid 
$5,000, is the victim of poison. The ani
mal died Monday night to the Gould 
kennels, at Lake Wood. Write» the 
bulldog was poisoned by Occident or 
design, no one at the kennels last night 
would say. It Is reported however, that 
Mr. Gould has engaged a private de
tective to ferret out the eecret.of Heath 
BarôneÇ* mysterious' death.
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LIGHT BREAKS IN
Thoughtful Farmer Learns About 

Coffee.

■ M. }
severe winter, lateness ot opening of 
the St. Lawrence navigation, scarcity 
of labor, and fire in the Hub colliery, 
combined caused a shortage of over 
five hundred thousand tons in the ex
pected output, of the Dominion Coal 
Co. alone. Other companies suffered 
correspondingly and the royalties were 
ten thousand dollars less than the pre
ceding year and fell, short of the esti
mate of $92,000. Unforeseen circum- 
ture, notably, the burning of the ex
hibition grand stand ; the destruc
tion ot .bridges by freshets; 
.the survey of the Halifax and Guysboro 
Railway and the necessity of renew
ing treasury bills which matured last 
year, for which the government had 
to .pay $45,000 interest in __ advance, 
which was added to last year's expen
diture. Had the first instalment of the 
Additional federal subsidy been re
ceived before the close of the fiscal 
year the accounts would have prac

tically balanced-
The.net result, however, will be that 

there will be no addition to the public 
debt, as the province will have a bene
fit this year of three Instalment^ of 
additional federal subsidy and the pres
ent activity in coal trade promises 
to more than offset the loss of last 
year. The Dominion Coal Co. Is now 
shipping to the St. Lawrence by way 
of Portland, and In this way will make 
up for three1 weeks lost early in the 
season by the lateness of the St. Law
rence navigation- ? - Altogether the 
promise Is that the deficit of this year 
will be wiped out and an era of sur
pluses resumed at the close of the fis
cal year.

*TORONTO, Mar. 10.—A sensational 
fire occurred at Patrick Maher's liv
ery stable this afternoon and seventy- 
five horses were’ rescued with dlfffc 
culty. The stable holds two hundred 
horses, but Iron doors divide It Into 
fireproof sectlonasnd they were dosed 
when the fire broke out. The streets 
for blocks around the burning build
ing was thronged with horses and car
riages removed from the fire. The 
blaze broke out In a hay loft and sev
eral firemen were overcome with 
smoke while fighting it The kw 1s 
four thousand dollars. - ’ #

........... ■ . >n. ■■ o.
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NEW GLASSES■
' '-

Wash new glasses for the first time 
fo cold water. This will give them a 
brighter look than It hot water is used. 
Glasses that have been used for milk 
should also first be washed in cold 
water or they are apt to look cloudy 
when dried.

contended that 
Fredericton had not been singled out 
and thought it was true there had been 
few fires ln recent years the premium 
was based on the hasard and risk and 
the buildings in the town. They con
fessed that Fredericton in recent years 
had contributed much to, the reserve 
funds of the several companies and 
promised that they, would send Ms- 
Clinch to the city to look Into the mat
ter and make a re-adjustment of rates 
If he so recommended. Mr- Dlbhlee pre-, 
sided at the meeting and the specta
tors included a large number of.citi-

oid. Many people exist In a more or less 
hazy condition and it often takes years 
before they realize that coffee is the 
cause of the cloudiness, and that there 
is a simple way to let the light break 
ln.

A worthy farmer had such an experi
ence. and. tells about it- to a letter. He 
says:

“For about forty years I have had 
indigestion and stomach trouble In 
various forms. During the last 25 
years I would not more than get over 
one spell of bilious colic until another 
would be on me.

“The best doctors I could get and all 
the medicines I could buy, only gave 
me ternporar relief.

“Change of climate was tried with
out results. I could not sleep nights, 
had rheumatism and my heart would 
palpitate at times so that it seemed it 
would jump out of my body.

T came to the conclusion that there 
vas .no relief for me and, that I was 
about wotind up, when I saw a postum 
advertisement. I had always been a 
coffee drinker, and got an Idea from 
the ad. that maybe coffee was the 
cause of my trouble.

“I began to drink Postum Instead of 
coffee and in less than three weeks I 
left like a new man. The rheumatism 
left me, and I have never had a spell 
of bilious colic since.

“My appetite is good, my digestion 
never was better and I can do more 
work than before for 40 years.

“I haven’t tasted coffee since I be
gan? with Postum. My wife makes it 
according to directions and I relish It 
as well as I ever did cdffe, and I was 
certainly a slave to coffee.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well- 
ville,’’ in pkss. “There's a Reason.”

FORTUNE’S MISFORTUNE.COMMITTEE WILL NAME I
PEOfifORFtoml

-

! -1
ri

AitHfflR^T, Mar. «.-/While working 
at a rip saw la onfi of the factories of 
Rhodes .Curry and .Co. John. Fortune, 

■one of the oldest employes of that com
pany, had the thumb and two fingers of 
hie left hand completely .severed this 
morning by coming Ur contact with the 
saw. The accident., proved very-painful 
and i» a- serious one for Mr. Fortune 
who has- a? family of young children 
depending on him.

m

iIzens. • v.
FREDERICTON. N.. B., March 10.- 

A meeting of the Presbyterian (St. 
Paul’s) church was held here this e'Veh>’ 
trig. Rev. Gordon Dickie presided. Thé 
meeting Was called tb consider the 
resignation of Rev. Willard; Màcttom1 
aid and the appointment of a successor: 
A committee composed of three mem
bers each from sessions, trustee board 
and congregation, nine altogether, were 
selected to submit a name as pastor of 
the church. '

Hon.' Mr. Farris and Hon. Mr. Lttbil- 
iois are among the arrivals at the 
Queen this evening.

HALIFAX, Mar. 6—The mail steam
er Virginian docked at 11 o’clock this 
morning, after a stormy passage of 

days. Capt. Vlpond says the trip 
of the worst ln his experience.

«

seven
was one y
She has 35 saloon, 222 second and 231 
steerage passengers, mostly hound for 
western provinces. She has 2400 tons of 
cargo, 1000 of which will be landed 
here, all of high grade and mainly 
destined for Montreal and Toronto. At 
1.30 p. m. a special mall train left for 
Montreal.

GASVOSIXA.
»TR« Kiwi Yea Haw Always BougHBears the 

Signature
ef IS YOUR FACE PIMPLY? 4

.

KILLED WIFE AND FAMILY;
THEN COMMITTED SUICIDE

Thousand* of young men and women would be handsome and attrac
tive- werolt-nstfor unsightly pimples, black heads and rough uneven skin.

. Custom, wetes To wsomefena lotions and salves, but -unfortunately th*lr 
effect is BüV téztipoSKrÿ. 'T%aee disfiguring blemishes do,not originate In the 
sldn^-Their birth In every case' goes further bat*, to the blood, whlrii must 

. be cleansed of humors before the plm pies depart for good. A' Montreal 
physician who has made a careful study of such cases, says that the quick
est cure comes from a blood-building medlndne like Ferros one. The minute 
Ferrozone strikes'the Mood Its good work begins. Prisons and foul matter 
are expetiecC Shefy trace dt humor is driven .out, and the whole life current 
Is eupplled with nutriment and healt h-glvtng qualities. You eon always tell 
a Ferrozone complexion when you see it—the cheeks are clear andjruay, no 
signe of sallowneee the eyes are brl ght and expressive because rich, red 

. blood fs'tirculatlég- through the whole system carrytoe health, energy A” 
strength trttb jf.' Norbniy Mil all sk In eruptions dtsatfiS*», but-sri IO*es 
In vital strength, an" àlï-roimd improvement will be apparent? No rebull 
lug tonic could be more efficient. Get Ferrozone today—Good for young a 
old, for w»U folks and «ci ones, too. 60c. per box or she bows-for.flBO 
all dealers., ’ >

FREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 6.— 
Premier-elect Hazen, accompanied . by 
w. H. Thorne, H. A. Powell, Oc;S.': 
Stone and others, arrived In this even
ing’s train from St. John. The new 
premier was met at the station, by an 
Immense crowd of people and *8a he 
stepped from the train was given an 
ovation. Two bands were In attendance 
and fireworks were set forth In all di- 

A torchlight procession,

:

LONDON, March 10.—The announce
ment that one result of King B^war^s 
visit to France has been a tentative 
arrangement for an official visit of 
President Failures tp London next 
May gives the greatest satisfaction 
here. It is underotoo<l .thfij;. President 
Fallieres’ visit will be one of, state.

TEXInO, Wash., Mar. 10.—Warren 
>i cKay, a native of Canada, cut the 
throats of his wife and three children 
at him home’here last night and then 
committed suicide. Two men on their 
way to work this morning found Mc
Kay’s body, clad in his underclothes, 
on a trail leading to town, about a 
quarter of a mHe from his home. It- 
:k believed he poisoned himself.

McKay had been suffering from a 
cancer of the facq and probably was 
mentally deranged because of his phy
sical condition.

■»?.*

rections-
headed by the two bands, proceeded to 
the Barker House. - This hotel had 
been decorated for the occasion, and a 
big bonfire burned in front. Heretaleo 
was gathered a large crowd. From 
the hotel Mr. Hazen and the newly 
elected members of York addressed the 
people, thanking all for the reception

%\
NEW YORK, March 10.—Five jurors 

ln the Raymbpd. Hitchcock jury had 
been selected when the court adjourn^ 
ed until tomorrow and the counsel ex
pressed thé hope that the jury box 
might be4 filled at the morning session 
and thev taking of testimony begun In 
the afternoon.

6000K„^p
19”. the largest ïlIüBtfrated Catalogue of farm 
bargains with reliable Information of farming

CO., 33» Water St., Auguste, Me.
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by Mr. Eaton,
Eaton & (

LONDON, March 18.—I 
Canadian Pacific and oa 
companies have received j 
to do so, it is expected tj 
demand the right to give 
rebuttal to the serious alia 
yesterday by Mr. Baton 
* Co. of Toronto and Wij 
the royal commission on si 
The Witness alleged that 
Mice, groupe, including ti 
Canadian Pacific, the nl 
the Manchester lines, read 
ment to force up British 
ten to fifteen shillings p] 
ur- tent on westbound d 
any Canadian port exq 
Montreal, while if the gd 
points in the western std 
ocean rate was accepte] 
German traders were give] 
than British traders. The] 
fgtipw Mr. Griggs’ recent 
Board of Trade, and are 
consequence of it.

It seems that David D 
has hopes of finding in cfc] 
rates some acceptable a 
Mr.' Chamberlain’s preferd

HEAVY SUIT AGAINST
MONTREAL, March 1 

lor 1110,000 arising from ( 
Bank trouble has been 
the superior court here b; 
vert In his capacity of ti 
X>. H. Stewart, former mi 
bank.

To Serious Allegatic

Oyst>er

Cry
Mann’s
W6zê%\

>

Write for

WH. Th
Marke

▼OL. 3-2.

ILL IS PIrouiu
V

French Cruise 
ing Away Re

i

Presence of Warshi] 
bor Allays Fea 

Foreigner!

r PORT AU PRINCE, M 
lowing the decision of 
government to permit the 
th the late insurrection wt 
•nytumed in the various < 
leave the country 
TYench 
preparations to take on lJ 
refugees in the French, 1 
Spanish consulates at G< 
Marc and Port a Paix, 
will take the revolution! 
Thomas.

President Nord Alexis h, 
■tractions in the case of 
officers, of whom Major iJ 
mandant of the crack cad 
one, now under arrest on 
being implicated in the 
■piracy that, if the facta 
they may be taken before 
constituted military court 
■tion.

On Friday next, a court 
(decide the case of Major 
charged with making 
against the security of ti 
conspiring to assassinate i

There were no signs of 
throughout the city toda 
enoe of the warships in ti 
laying the fears. of th® 
dents.

un:
cruiser DEs1

SHIPPING COM
WANT 10
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST.
1. -• •

i

A1 fi

SATURDAY Steel barge No. 8, now under course 1 Provinces, though of course there are i ed high mass of requiem assisted by i 
of construction by Jas. Fleming for many superior to It In size. The station Rev. M. Murohv of Debec. 
the Dominion Government, will be I officials are busily engaged in trans-1 Mr. Bcryd was predeceased by his 
launched in a i«w days This lsthe I ferrlng to their now quarters their wife five years, and his son Jack and 
third of four similar craft to be built, I telegraphic apparatus and the rest of daughter Lizzie died during last March. 
No. 3 Is 125 feet long and 22 feet Wide I their plant and next week will hid an There remain one son William, and 
and has a capacity of 200 cubic yards. I eternal farewell to the old building fSur daughters Marv Kate and Alice 
She will be used in connection with I which has been In service for nearly 
the dredging now -being done by the | forty years.
Fielding. - ' I

lis IREBarring the usual colds, the health 
of the Ladies’ College folk has main
tained its ordinary high average so 
far this term and the education work 
of the institution in all its depart
ments is satisfactorily progressing- 
Dr. Borden expects to spend his sum
mer vacation on his farm at Avon- 

■ port, N. S. Professor Horsfall will 
remain in Sack ville through the holi
days and expects to do some work in 
connection with the Summer School of 
Science.—Tribune.

Dr. Andrews, of the University, 
has been experimenting with the 
Bunsen burner in connection with the 
acetylene gas light With very satis
factory results. He is now trying to 
devise a form of blowpipe to be used 
With the burner by means of which 

I he will get a flame of as high a tem- 
| iiefature perhaps as anything short of 

an electric furnace—Tribune.

NX

Thcr Kind You Have Always Bought, and which fma been 
ln^u« for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

has been made under fii« per*

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are hut 
®*P«riinents that trifle with and endanger the health of 
ïflrant» and Children—Experience against Experiment. >

■ -J ■
at home and Sister Nolasco of the Con
vent of Mercy in Calais, Me., to mourn 
the loss of a kind and loving father. 
Sister Nolasco, accompanied by Sister 
Vincent, attended the funeral.

Mr. Boyd was a pioneer settler of 
John ville and one of the party who as
sisted Surveyor Garden to lay out the 
farms of the John ville Settlement. He 
had been postmaster of John ville for 
more than thirty-two years. He was 
a farmer and merchant. He was high
ly respected by aU who knew him, and 
every one who has stayed at his home 
will remember his kindly face and hos
pitable ways. He formerly resided in 
St. Stephen. N. B.

I Rev. G. R. • Martell was in Windsor 
At. a meeting of the officers of the I to fill Ms Monday's lecturing appoint- 

62nd Regt. on Thursday evening the I ment before the students of King’s 
officer commanding, Col. M. B. Ed- | College. A meeting of the Church War- 
wards, announced the resignation of I dens and Vestry was called In the 
Major F. H. Hartt and Major W. C. I enlng, among those present being H. 
Magee. Capt. J. L. McAvlty becomes I B. Tremaine, chairman, and Howard 
senior major and Capt. Harold Perley I Shaw, vestry clerk, secretary, Mr. 
Junior major. Changes in the captaincy | tell attended the

Outlook for Wm. J. 
Bryan is Brighter

Vvev-

What is CASTORIA
Casioria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
£orlc> Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
CoUe. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
J(9 Bears the Signature of

Mar-
meeting and accept- 

consequent on these promotions have I ed the rectorship of Christ. Church. He 
not as yet been announced. Col. Ed- I necessarily "will not leave his present 
wards stated that the regiment would I parish of Maitland till after Easter, 
certainly go to Quebec during the qum- I
mer to participate in the big célébra-J' A Victoria, B. C., despatch tells of 
tion to be held there In honor of the I the murder of Charles Freedman, aged 
tercentenary of the discovery by j 43, of Stanley avenue. Freedman was 
Champlain. • | about to retire when on going to the

_ , , ... kitchen he was met by a burglar, who
J. G. Dickinson, the popular mafia-1 covered him with a revolver. Freed- 

ger of the Bank of Montreal at And-| man tried to prevent the burlar’s es- 
over, has been ordered to the St. John

And It May Take Stronger 
Man Than Taft to 

Displace Him.MRS. MART ANN GRIFFIN.
Geoi-ge Morse, who belongs to Ten

nessee and arrived in Moncton on 
the - night express from ,St. John, 
claims that an attempt was made to 
rob him on board the train, 
claims that,, while he was conversing 
with a friend, a gold watch was lift
ed from his pocket, but he saw the 
thief and secured his property. The 
matter has not yet been reported to 
the I. C. R. police.—Transcript.

- There was a dlsgracefull fight at 
Waterford on election day. A young 
naan named Mitchell, who was recently 
bound over to keep the peace and an
other named Lair got into an alterca
tion which resulted in a row. The men 
fought for some time until lair was 
knocked down and had his ear half 
bitten off. The men were finally separ
ated.—Record.

What might have been a severe acci
dent befell Major Fred Morrison, of 
Apohaqui, who on starting to drive 
from Sussex to Apohaqui last week, 
accidently had his buggy overturned 
receiving severe and painful injuries.
Fortunately however, no bones were 
broken.—Record.

Mis. W. W. Dodge, Nauwlgewauk,
ass stricken with paralysis op Sunday A Moncton despatch says that R.
piorning. She is an aged lajy of 81 Hebert, of that town, was on Saturday | The .firm of Tapley Bros has been
Sus "she h^°shownersomeZs Ô ** Seott «-°*™* and the bustoesTsold to Capt
iSprovèi^t Miss“g^of thewetî A<* Vl°lati°n" The ^ waa "Pealed. I IX F. Tapley, who will continue the

*rn Telegraph Company, is a daughter. .. -f ■-) I . s tog-freighting and handling bus-

' - TUESDAY :
, Dr. McAllister, while disappointed The most expensive nteee of railway toy waf ,6'00a Arthur Farmer, for- 
■ith the result in Kings on Wednesday, llne in the wmrTd !s L?dT be thaTof wlth Tapley Bros.,
wore the smile of a good loser. He th North British railway whinh tL . has accepted a similar position with
evidently didn’t allow the political . over the Forth bri» ! Char,es Miller’ Fen. Tapley will havegame to worry Mm.-Record. .LCinï^pr^L^aboM I D’ ?■ ****■

four miles long and cost $4,000,00» a 
mile to construct.

Mrs. Mary Ann Griffin died at her 
home, 31 Carleton street,Wednesday af
ter a Ilnering illness. She leaves ofie I BOSTON, March .11.—The political 
son, Frank, and two daughters, Jennie, situation in the country is becoming 
at home, and Mrs. Joseph Kelly.

JOSEPH P. LEONARD.

I cape and was shot through the lung, 
b”*1**?- S- F" McKay, late of one of I dying almost instantly. The murderer 
the Branches in Montreal, succeeds I escaped, 
him. Both changes are, however, likely I
to be only temporary. Mr. Dickinson I The death of Mrs. Annie M. McKeen, 
has made many friends 'here by his I wlfe of J. T. C. McKeen, occurred at 
courteous treatment of the bank’s eus- I her home, No. 6 Richmond street, at 
tomers since the establishment of the I an early hour this morning. She leaves 
branch here, and while sorry to have I a husbarfd and two children. Jack Mc- 
hlm leave will be pleased to hear of 1 Keen of the I. C. R. freight office and 
his continued success in his vocation. I Mr8- J- Otty Sharp.
He has a month’s leave of absence, I „ ,
and expects to leave for St, John to- I ^Hanlb^ton & Hanington yesterday warSfs tüe latter part of this month.— j ^®lve* a telegram from Helena, Mon- 
Victoria Co. News. I tana> stating that the court there has

allowed the application made on be- 
The trustees and congregation of I Half of the St. John and other share- 

the Carleton Methodist Church pro- I holders of the Kimberly Montana gold 
sentgd Mr. Frank Brown, Thursday | mlnes to become parties In the bank
evening, with an address and a purse | ruptcy Proceedings. The St. John In- 
of gold, in appreciation of his long I tere8ts claimed that these proceedings 
and faithful service as sexton of the j were being taken in the intervention 
church. I of Ryan, the managing director, and
_ „ . ^ „ , were Part of a game to shut them out.
Dr. Robert MacDonald of the Wash- I Only by chance were the) proceedings 

ington Avenue Baptist Church, heard of and the demand to be allowed 
Brooklyn, N. T-, is to preach the bac- to participate in the proceedings 
ealaureate sermon next June at Aca- at once made and has now been dé
dia University. I elded favorible to the St. John inter

ests.

He
more interesting and the politicians are
warming up. In the Republican ranks 
William H. Taft, secretary of war, ap
pears to lead all competitors for the

The death of-,Joseph P. Leonard oc
curred Wednesday at his home in Annl- 
dale, Queens County. The deceased nomination for president. The Ameri- 
was a son of John P. Leonard and was can people are not in a pleasant frame 
50 years of age. He leaves a wife and of mind Just now, and unless the 
three children, and is also survived by 
his parents, two sisters, Mrs. McAlIis- j 
ter of Sherbrooke, Que., and Mis Mag- ! 
gie Leonard of St. John; and four to defeat William J. Bryan, whom the 
brothers, Beverly and George of St, Democrats will nominate In July. 
John, and Frederick and Howard of Many folks think that President 
Cody’s, Queens County. eggs Roosevelt will be compelled to be a

candidate again. At this time there is 
every indication that the Republicans 
will be swept from office, but many 
things may develop before election 
day.

General business continues dull, with 
only a hand to mouth demand prevail
ing In many lines. The textile mills 
are running three, four and five days 
a week or are shut down entirely. The 
shoe factories, machine shops and rail
roads continue to curtail. The cotton 
mills in New England, which usually 
employ 175,000 persons, have practical
ly agreed to continue the short time 
policy until June 1. There will also be 
a cut in wages, unfortunately,

Arthur W. Dolan, registrar of pro
bates, gives notice that a hearing will 
be given at the Suffolk county court 
house, Boston, March 12, on the 
bating of the will of Mary. J. Stevens, 
lateXof Six Mile Road, ' Cumberland 

He leaves a CoNXg., who left property in this 
city. Arfliur B. Angevine is adminis
trator in Cumberland Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bums of South 
Boston recently celebrated tlieir golden 
wedding anniversary. Mr. Burns 
born at Granville, N. S„ 80 years ago- 
Hls wife is 78 and came from Halifax.

out
look is different in November it willJ The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.

require a stronger man than “Big Bill”

THE CENTAUn COMPANY, TT MVWWXT mTBICT. NEW YOU. CITY.W. H. WILSON.
CHATHAlk, March 10.—The death of 

William H. Wilson occurred at his re
sidence. Princess street, on Wednes
day. The funeral was held Friday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

ROBERT DICK.

CHATHAM, March 10.—Robert Dick, 
a resident of Pleasant street, died on 
Thursday after a long Illness. Mr. Dick 
is survived by his wife, one son and 
daughter. The funeral was held Sat
urday morning, and Interment was 
made in St. Michael’s cemetery.

JOHN CRIPPS.

CHATHAM, March 10.—The death oc
curred on Wednesday at his home, 
Duke street, of John Cripps. Mr. 
Cripps was born in 1827 and was there
fore 80 years of age. 
family of six sons and three daughters, 
the latter residing in Buffalo, N. Y., 
Blackville, and one at home. The fu
neral was held ■ Friday morning and 

largely attended. Interment 
in St. Michael’s cemetery.

MRS. JOHN E. WILSOiN.

The death occulted at LorrtevilleWed
nesday of Mrs. 3bUh E. Wilson, of that 
place.
a fortnight with typhoid. Pneumonia 
set in during thfe' fast few days.

The deceased lady, was a member of 
a prominent family and widely known. 
She was the oldest daughter of John 
Galbraith, of Lorneville. She leaves 
husband and two children, a boyv and 
a girl. Five sisters survive, Jennie and 
Agnes of this city and Annie, Jessie- 
and Bertha at .home, and two brothers 
William and James.

PETER) A PETERSEN.

Provincial News BIRTHS.
Wilcox.—On Sunday, March 8th, to 

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wilcox, a daugh-twas
ter.o<*xy»x><$K><^o<3>o<^o<s>o^>o<§>o<Sx>

MARRIAGES.CHATHAM.

CHATHAM, March 10.—Yesterday 
morning Mrs. J. D. McDonald-was fined 
$50 and costs for Scott Act violation. 
The case was begun Friday, when Mrs. 
McDonald, through counsel, claimed 
that as Mary Dawson, an Inmate of 
the New Brunswick Hotel, had sold 
the liquor, she herself was not respon
sible. The C. T. Act, however, declares 
that the proprietress or principal Is 
guilty of a violation in such a case, 
though the clerk is equally liable, and 
the magistrate Imposed a fine on Mrs. 
McDonald.

Samuel Adams and his sister, Mrs. 
Flanagan, both of New York, arrived 
In Douglastown on Thursday to visit 
their sister, Mrs. . McKendry, who is 
very ilL

Christopher Crocker of Milierton was 
in town on Friday.

Miss MacFarlane of Toronto is visit
ing Mrs. Michael Searle at Springvale 
Farm. :

HARVEY - WAY.—At Canterbury, N. 
B„ on March 6th, by the Rev. J. E. 
Flewelling, rector of Canterbury, 
Harry Way of Charlie Lake, to Miss 
Effie Harvey of Monticello.

MacLEAN - BRIGGS.—At the resid
ence of the bride’s brother, Cam
bridge, Queens Co., March 6th, by 

"Rev. A. B. Macdonald, assisted by 
Rev. A. W. Currie, Dr. E. G. Mac- 
Lean, of LagoS, West Africa, to lyDss 
Annie L. Briggs, of Johannesburg, 
South Africa.

pro-

THURSDAY.A good story is going the rounds at 
the expense of a well known election 
worker. In a number of Sussex church
es, on Sunday last, sermons were 
preached advocating purity In Tues
day’s election. In one of the churches 
the text “Whom Shall I Vote For,” 
was announced on a bulletin board in 
Iront of the church. Some wag wrote 
beneath the text "For the Govern
ment candidates, McAllister, Scovll and 
Wetmore.” The election worker to 
question seeing the state of affirs, con
cluded, that the pastor was Indulging 
4n an open canvas and hurriedly calle4 
the attention of a friend to the extra
ordinary circumstance. It is needless to 
say that the laugh was on the man 
who discovered the attempt to lnflq- 
once the congregation. One of the lady 
members of the congregation rubbed 
out the offensive clause and straight
ened .- -matters ou# satisfactorily.—Sus
sex Record.

, H* faas not been Miss Pearl Blanche Smith. Rev. J.
m°'rd*ard Hand Perf°rmed ^—mony.

was was was

THE PACIFIC FLEET IS 
AHEAD OF. SCHEDULE TIMEMrs. WHsdn had been ill for

The „ i. ' Mr- J- A. Mann, of Adelaide street,

“■S*5 sari SSL»hr™ “ •-* *** « - HEIRS DOT WHOLE 
U. S. AND CANADA

as

Arrives at Magdalena Bay Four Days 
Earlier Than Expected—All the 

Ships in Bond Shape.

HOPEWELL HILL._ , last evening. He Was assisted
day afternoon. Owing to the interest- j up stairs by neighbors who were at- 
ing nature of the cause of the resigna- tracted by his cries for help. Despite 
tion it was considered necessary to ac- j the serious nature of the fall, he is 
cept it and a new teacher will be ap- resting quite easily today. Mr. Mann 
pointed. ‘Miss Murray has been con- | had offij just recovered from a similar 
nected with the staff , of the Institution I accident which he

HOPEWELL HILL, March 10.—The 
family of Manning Smith of Riverside 
has been freed from quarantine* the 
house being fumigated this week. Mr. 
Smith’s family have been afflicted with 
smallpox, scarlet fever and diphtheria, 

have been under quarantine for 
over two months..

After a most spring-like day yester
day the thermometer today dropped 
down to 5 betow zero, making it, with 
the high wfiid that prevailed,one of the 
coldest days of the season.

An Internatlonai Convention 
Must Be Held to Dlnide 

$90,000,000 Estate.

encountered some
for & number of years and her excel-1 weeks ago in the cold storage build- 
lent work there has been appreciated f ing. 
by those interested 'ire the home. She f

;8 cftvtRy will leave abouftiie" to&i of April. t Dwing to the enormous advance In Peter A. Petersen, a native of Mal- 
thVli^d "by ^"’eirrator weteh^’n °F The mechanism which manipulates the past eighteen montlJ The 4alLia“ ' res’ldence of hto^o™ Arthur Petersen”

püe! mmmmwmmteiaft at the time of the accident while 'Hie C. P. R. steamer Lake Cham- *s due to two causes: First, the enor- Oscar, Frank, and Arthur of st John 
th« elevator was going up, and: the plain arrived in port this morning | mously Increased demand coming from and Albert, of Boston and two doueli- 
weight, which adds power to the Mft, about eight o’clock from Liverpool | Russia, which country Is abandoning ters, Henrietta wife of F Fere-,son 
descended rapidly, striking him on the with a fair general cargo and 205 pas- China Tea in favor of the finer teas of 0f the post office staff anrl TIllian’ 
(head. Dr. D. E. Berryman attended sengers. Of this number 71 are second Ceylon. The other cause is due to the wife of Charles G Moore of Manie) 
the wounded man. cabin passen7gers- The steamer left plaî*ln^ of Rubber, which Is more wood, Mass. The deceased had reached

Liverpool on Feb 26th and experienced | Pr(”ltable to the grower than tea. 1 . the age of eighty years.
*ter. is confined to hie bed for the ^st th® U8Ual r°Ugh Wl°ter passage" | Principal George J. Trueman, of the
two months from a broken bone in his A. D. Patterson, R. c. A., who has Rlverslde Consodidated School, has 
right ankle, which he received while painted a portrait of ex-Lieut. Gover- 'been chosen successor to Dr. C. R. 
doing his rounds. His physician «ays nor MoClelan, which will be hung In Flanders, principal of StanStead.Que- 
there is little hope of him ever again the legislative assembly building at | bec- Wesleyan College, to be duly 
performing the duties of letter carrier. Fredericton, Is In the city. He has the appointed and installed at the next

« __ __ . , , v i Portrait with him, and it will be shown meeting of the Montreal conference, i
dav It fla<2 y!!ter‘ at No’ 70 Princess street today. Mr. Dr. Flanders, who hhs^benn
hrook» nf Briotni S" x,?' Pa-tterson, who is an artist of national 1 head of the college for fifteen years,

„ ’ e” hls eldest reputation, has a number of other f is going back to .the active ministry.
%°la Grebb’ WM mar" Paintings with him, and the lovers of

The cerI^on J,rey °iGood)® Demer. art wiU no doubt find it interesting. 
rne ceremony was performed by Rev.
B. F. Freeman of Centre ville, in the 
presence of only a few immediate 
Mira,

SAN" DIEGO, Cal., Mar. 12.—A wire
less message received last night by th« 
Point Loma Government WlrsOros Sta
tion announced that Rear , Admiral 
Robley D. Evans and his big battle
ship fleet arrived off Magdalena Bay 
last night; according to the message 
the fleet will lie off Magdalena Bay 

Manning Smith, who has been living until daybreak when it will proceed in- 
in South Dakota for the past 27 years, , to the bay The fleet has readied here 
Is visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary four days ahead of its scheduled time. 
Smith, at "CurryvIUe. Most of the four day gain was made

on the last stretch of the voyage from 
Callao, South America. Previous to this 
visit at that port, the fleet was kept on 
schedule.

and

-r:;5

Descendants of Christopher Springer 
Trace Their Family Back to Great 

Medieval Broad-Jumper. GAPE BRETON MINERS TO 
CONSIDER THE AWARD

It is reported that an official message 
was also received from Rear Admiral 
Evans himself by the local wireless 
station last night, to be repeated to 
Washington, reporting hls arrival with 
all the ships of the fleet In better con
dition than when. they sailed front 
Hampton Roads, and that the entire 
fleet is prepared to sail to any des
tination at an hour’s notice.

The funeral 
will be held on Saturday afternoon, at 
2.30.

John Beamish, the veteran letter
DETROIT, Mich., Mar. 11.—“Indeed, 

the Springers seem to be quite as num
erous as the Smiths," remarked S. E. 
Lockwood, secretary of the lecal com
mittee, which is striving to secure 
possessin of part of the $90,000,000 es
tate of Christopher 
Lockwood'-an accountant

GLACE BAY, Mar, 12.—There will 
be a generqj meeting of all the lodges 
of the P. W. A. this evening in their 
respective lodge rooms when the award 

_ . of the board of concilliatton will be
springer Mr. brought up for discussion. It is expect-

,, 1 ed that all the lodges will be largely 
office at 20, Stevens building, is busily attendecl. The sub council of the P. 
engaged in lining up^ as it were, all w. A. ^11 hold a special meeting to- 
he descendants of Mr Springer in morrow at 10 o’clock to receive t^ re-
To °h h , HnH.y‘ » th Ports of the lodges in connection with

Jo !®tab“Sh r‘JtS ‘heir action with regard to the award,
tate, the family has delved deep Into The coroner.s fnquest into death
h2enelfo,!!irt fhflt J”"! J"06’ Utha! 0* the late Bart Miles whose death was
been found that Louis ÏL. count of the reault of the tram
lhuring^a, was the first of the nama Bridgeport, was further adjourned un- 

But the name of the first Springer til Frlday afternoon at four o’clock, 
so-caned seems to.date from Charles A large number of witnesses were ex- 
Christopher, Baron Springer who was amlned during the evening and a great 
bom In Amsterdam, Holland, about volume of evidence was secured, 
the year 1650, and who had one son,
also Charles Christopher, who after- - ■ -t- ______ _
wards succeeded to: the tittle. He was 
educated In the cit^ of London, Eng.,

MARGARET E. McGINN.

The death occurred Thursday of 
youngest daughter ofMargaret E.,

Francis and Annis McGinn, of 32 Ade
laide street, North End. The deceased 
had been ill since Jan. 1st. Besides the 
parents she is survived by two sis
ters, Mary ànd Annie and two brothers 
Frank and James all at home.

NOT NEEDED.

Crox—“They say that onions 
especially good for brain workers." 

Knox—“That explains it.”
Crox—“Explains what?”
Knox—“Why they are barred from 

polite society..” ' -

are
The dredge W. S. Fielding proceeded 

to the channel yesterday morning to 
A call from box 154 was answered by 1 commence work, but was forced to re- 

re- the firemen last night, but the fire turn to her wharf again on account of 
turned out to be of no importance. , the moorings slipping. A tug 
Tbe cause of the alarm was a'chimney down to recover the moorings.

. “ay°r MaeLaehlan rose to flre at a house on Southwark street, ———----------
«peak in the new Opera House Mon- which was nut out before the firemen 
day evening, he called Mr. Thomas W. arrived on the scene. 
ualton to the platform and presented
to film the bronze medal of The Royal The programme for the entertaln- 
Canadlan Humane Association for men* in Exmouth street church this 
bravery. It is Inscribed ’Awarded to «venlng is as follows: MqndoHn or-:
Thomati W. Dalton for promptness and chestra; reading, Mr. Gallagher; song, 
courage in the rescue of Bert Dane Mlss McQuarrie; violin solo, Miss M 

at Barnai>y River, May Myle*!, dialogue. Country Cousins; 
is, 1907. Mayor MacLachlan made a reading. Miss Leltch ; song, Miss Hilda 
nice little presentation speech,the crowd GaJley; reading. Miss G. Smith; 
applauded lustily, and the hero smiled ley. Nursery Rhymes; 
and blushed.—Chatham World.

MRS CAROLINE GRiEGG.

The death occurred Thursday of 
Caroline, widow of the late " Thomas 
Gregg. Deceased was in the seventy- 
ninth year of her age. The funeral will 
be held on Saturday at half past three.

MRS. ELIZA BARKER.

The death occurred Thursday of 
Eliza, wife of Jas. Barker, of 20 Gil
bert’s Lane. The deceased was in the 
sixty-eighth year of her age.

went
accident atWhen To relieve choking break an egg in 

a cup and give to the distressed one to 
swallow. The white of the eggs seem» 
to catch around the obstacle and re
move it. $f one egg does not answer 
the purpose try another. The white is 
all that is necessary to use.

ordained as a priest of' the Church of CANADIAN FORESTRY
England, and became Episcopal Bishop - . j.

FIRE THREATENED ?£ SÏÏÏ ASSOCIATION MEETS ,=‘HT“^^,fsr£fKtTUinKts,t"tu sœrr-ïïsari —
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — xtraxzS-sïsë5°„T=rwT.*„X "vra 1,r*h1’ « STlir» i'S slM|f we « ** WI h

h„„; — sjï’SSf5sumption, convulsion^, pneumonia, suf- ter Gape, Grand Aunce and so on up on the board of selectmen from 1899 to MONCTON, N. B. Mar. 12—The T C city for many years dvine- at tho t?e Association. Mgr. Bruchési said
focatlon, Bright’s disease, cerebral ab- to Sackville. The proposed route would 7903, the last three years as chairman. R. shops were this ’ morning threaten- of 105 years. He was survived hw form * he rec°gnlzed the danger of Can- 
icess, general debility, exophlhalmic overcome • some of thé gradés " which : ma,rTied in 1877 Miss AlTce Thomas ed with fire which broke In the sons, David Edward Benjamin h<3r for?3t res«UI'<J®s through
goitre, acute delirious mania, metrai now make traffic, particulariy freight I Yho survives together with two ehil- car shop arm was extinguished by the Charles Christopher ’ nJamIn and indiscriminate and unscientific cutting

a total of traffic, more difficult than it should ^ren. Mrs. R. D. Cole, Washington, D. railway brigade after a good deal of When Springer died he left his vast tI‘®ef “a he and his
be. It Is sgid, too, that the construe- G” wbo was born at sea and Edward difficulty. The fire caught beneath the estate to the Swedish’ , 8 T8®4 do a'l in their power to assist in- the
tion of this new line will requiro™ o C’ Humphreys, a student In the high floor, wLte matter havi^ iJPited tP-ffiL ™ ? L reforestation of the country He men-

rsiren,rsss.’zn SHSS "1~'' ;
The little one died at the home of the with a view to determining whether John e e th • Steamers Stanley and Mlnto both hLhJ1®^ he the values are Hon. Mr. Fisher warned the assocla-
mother on Rock street from suffoca- or nût thé Several bottcafiawmad hi afTnLx,m’ ^ Pioneer settlers were stuck In th! ice to NorthLÏL ? «on that if measures were not
tion. Coroner Berryman, who was call- suitable for the erection of bridras. Pi fIh PJvJ' B,’ dled at,his,„hom6 land Straits yesterday1 Thrf As J® Tde!®e"dant8 **• scattered all promptly taken the entire country
ed, gave a permit for burial, as he was * ; b . b 25 after a long, painful illness, was caught seven miles fmm r>.^ey , °ver the United States and'COnada, It would presently be denude of its trees,
convinced there was no need of an in- The new I. C. R. station house at months Jl y?af8 ,a faw and the Mlnto became blwSdfd^ ' ^ “ augs:eaJ that each section He announced that the Dominion Gov-
quest. This is the second infant to Sackville has been formally taken ov- r n intarred ln the the east end of Pictou Island The re 1 a rePresentative and that a con- ■ ernment intended to make inalienable
die from suffocation in a few weeks er by the government and Is pronounc- S' The pall Jobnville on Feb. port this morning ls that the st^tov * v îs J °s ® rebresentatlve8 be forests along the eastern slope of theand the third or fourth case reported ed b» the Hon. Mr. Stawnerson the best wi2! PaU t*far®ra were hto brothers, ie moving slowly This Is th l î held ln order to maP 0“t a plan of ag- rocky mountains.
during the past few months. structure of the kind to the Maritime PTnw,S w Edward and four time this jvlnter the steamers hi™ eresslve action by which the heirs may m the annual report It was stated

Maritime nephews. Rev. Fr. Goughian célébrât- been held up steamers have obtain what they assert 1» botfr legally I that the association
and Justly due them.

WANTED •CHARLES E. HUMPHREYS 
Capt. Charles E.

med-
song, Mr. Kings- 

orch entra.mill;

MONDAY .

WEDNESDAY 13-3
WANTED—A second or thlrfi- class 

teacher for District No. 1 Parish of 
Aberdeen, to take the school for re
mainder of term. Please apply, stat
ing salary, to NOBJMAN PERRY, Sect- 
West Glassviile, Car. Co.

MEN WANTED.—Reliable
13-3

men In
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expense# 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience 
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.

insufficiency, one each, 
eleven.

Among the deaths reported to theI*.

neces-t
L

WANTED' AT ONCE on salary an 
expenses, one. good man in each Idcalit. 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry spécifias. Ne 
experience necessary; we lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and ex
penses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 
CO., London. Ont.

)i
[■

now had 1,282 
members In various parts of Canada, ll-l-tt
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